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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
'l'o I lis E.cccllcncy, ALBf:R.T B. CUMMINS, Governor of Iowa: 
Sm,-ln compliance with tho law, I have the honor to submit 
here\vith the Eighteenth Annual Report of the Dairy Com-
missioner. 
Very Respectfully, 
DEs ~!onms, November 1, 1001. 
H. R. WRIGHT, 
Dairy Commissioner. 
• 
EXPENSE OF OFFICE OP DAIRY COMMISSIONER FOR THE YEAR 
E~DING NOVE~tBER 1, 190-a. 
I)Slry eomml.,~toner'g " ''"' .1 · .•• ..................................... J 1, 500.00 
I)Slry comml-,,tonPr'a cxpen•e .•.. , .. •. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. •. .• . . ••••...• ~.70 
Total . .... ... .. . ................ .. .... ..... .. ... .. .... .. ..... ... . 
l)eputy dairy eommlcoslont>r'e salary ..... .......... .................. $ 
veputy dairy eomi!llliont·r's expense ...... . .... ...... ........... . ... . 
Total................ .. . ........................ .............. . 
1,000.611 
16-1.6i 
.vs:lstant dairy commiH:dOn<'r'e ealary (P. B. K1dl'er ) ............. $ 1,066. 66 
ASS:Istant dairy eommii!Sioner'a expense.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 931). 70 
Total ... ............... ....... .....• .•... ...... ·· ·· · ···· •··· ·· 
AsSistant dairy commissioner's Rftlary ( W. S. Smarzo) ......... ... $ 
Ass:lstant dairy commhslonor's oxptl!IIO...... . . . . . . ,, ............. . 
Total .................................... . .................... . 
EXPENSE 011' MILK !N~PEOTI01\' IN' FOURT:&JJN CITIES. 
Milk agent!!' f<'OS . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........••.•..... ...... . $ 
lUlk agents' <1xpeu•e .. .. .. ................. . ..................... . 
Milk agentb' special work .. ..... .... .............. ........ ... . .. 
Total . ........... •. •. •• 
Orrrox ExPESt>Jt. 
Legal exp<'nse ............ .. .............................. ...... . $ 
Analy•l'~ .. ............... . ...... ............ ..... ......... .. . ..... . 
Filing ca-e and card Index .... ............ ........... ........... . 
Mf.:.c\!lla "eo11:1 ............... . ......... . ..... ......... ... .. ....... . . 
T.>tal. ........... ... .. . ... ... ........ ..... .... ...... ......... . . . 
Expres~ frl"l~tbt ancl <'artagn . . .......... . ............................ . 
Telegra;.oh and Telephon•'·· . ... . ... ........ .. .... .... ............. . 
Total. ..................... ......... .... .. . 
• LeiS salarlOfl.... .... .. .• .. . . .. . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . • . • . . .. •. . . .. .•..... 
Total cxpendltur c-.s from appropriations ...................... . 



















4, 03.'1. ftJ 
$ 4,6.)1. 16 
$ llti7.110 
• Salaric~ nre not pl\lcl from tho Npecldo appropriation. The amount approprlatl'd for 
the biennial period extending from Aprlll, 1004, to July 1, 1906, 27 months, waa $12, IJ'.!6, 
of which hM been cxptmded In 7 month•, $2, OOG. 47. 
• 
DAIRY COMMISSIONER'S REPORT. 
The statistics of creameries and creamery butter, for reno-
vated butter and cheese, in this report are for the year ending 
July 1, 1904. Statistics in regard to railway shipments of but-
ter are for the year ending September 30, 1904. The creamery 
list is corrected down to November 1, 1904. 
The uncertain and changing conditions of many or Iowa's 
creameries have made it more than usually ~ifficult to secure 
anything like complete reports. It has never been possible to 
get an absolutely complete report from the creameries of the 
State, but the data given in the last seven reports or this office 
has been compiled in similar manner each year, so that compari-
sons may be made between figures for the several years with 
the assurance that the statistics are relatively correct. It is 
assumed that the averages derived from the reports or creame-
ries that do report are the averages for all the creameries of 
the State. 
The same accuracy can not be claimed for the statistics of 
the various counlles . That ls t,o say, the butt.er reported as 
manufactured in some of the counties is not produced in those 
counties, some of it, indeed, not in the State. The centralizing 
plants, and to some extent the makers o( renovated butler, in-
crease the totals for the counties in which the factory is located, 
when in fact, most of their product arises in other counties. 
Very large quantities of packing stock are shipped into the 
State to the renovators. It is true, also, that considerable 
cream is shipped into the State from Missouri, Wisconsin and 
Nebraska. It is also true that considerable cream is shipped 
out of the State to St. Joseph, Omaha, Sioux Falls, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. All these things affect the statistics of creamery 
butter produced, or the statistics of railway butter shipments, 
or both. 
The Thirtieth General Assembly amended the law in regard 
to the appointment and salaries of the assistant and deputy 
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dairy commissioners, increasing the salary to 81,200 per year 
and increasing the number of assistant dairy commissioners 
from one to two. Under this law, :Mr. W. S. Smarzo, of Mason-
ville, was appointed on July 4th as Assistant Dairy Commis-
sioner. Under the terms of the statute authorizing the employ-
ment of assistant dairy commissioners, they must be expert but-
termakers. The work of :Mr. Smarzo and Mr. Kieffer has been 
of two kinds: First, inspection of the creameries, to see that 
they are complying with the law in regard to cleanliness and 
general sanitary conditions. Second, assisting and instructing 
buttermakers so that their product may be of a higher grade, 
and so sell for a higher price. Thc3 creamery business is a co-
operative business, whether called so or not, and any increase 
in price which the management may secure in the sale of their 
butter will directly benefit the farmers whose milk or cream was 
used in the production of that butter. Every year butter is 
more and more sold on its merits in the market, and if this de-
partment can do anything to increase the value of the butter by 
bettering its quality, the money which the State spends for the 
support of this department will be returned to the dairymen of 
the State many fold. The effect of the work of the assistant 
dairy commissioners among the creameries has been plainly 
shown in the high· scores attained by a number of Iowa butter-
makers at the various contests that have been held in the last 
year, especially when these scores are compared with the scores 
of the same buttermakers at previous times. 
The law gives this department plenty of authority for com-
pelling the creame\'y management to keep the plant in a clean 
and sanitary condition, but we can only advise and urge the use 
of better and more profitable methods. It is gratifying to be able 
to state that in nearly every caBe the buttermaker and the 
creamery management are very willing and anxious to adopt 
the suggestions of the experts of this office. 
FARMERS' INS'riTUTES. 
Aside from the work of the agrictultural colleges, the Farmers' 
Institute is still the chief means of bringing to the majority of 
the farmers that knowledge of modern and improved methods 
~hie~ is essenti~l to their highest emccess. With this thought 
m mmd the da1ry commissioner has urged the farmers' insti-
tut~s of the S~te to make the dairy topic one of the principal 
top1cs to be dtscussed a.t their m•~etings, a suggestion which 
) 
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has been quite generally adopted, not only in those sections o{ 
the State where the dairy busine8s is now of conRidert\ble 
importance, but also in other pnrt~ of the State in which but 
little butter is mnde. In addition to this work at farmers' insti-
tutes, the farmers of various localities and the patrons of a good 
many creameries have been induced to hold meetings for the 
discussion of dairy topics particularly. This office has furnished 
speakers for sixty-five meetings of farmers' institutes and similar 
gatherings in the last year. 
CITY MILK INSPECTION. 
The city milk inspection in fourteen cities costs the State of 
Iowa about two thousand dollars a year, as shown by the 
financial statement preceding. Almost all of the work consists 
of collecting samples from the city milk dealers as they make 
their rounds for the sale of milk and cream, and testing the 
same by the Babcock test in 01·der to see that the milk sold is 
complying with the legal standard. More than one thousand 
samples of milk are tested each month by the Babcock lost for 
butterfat, which readily shows whether the milk has been 
skimmed or watered. This same lest will show with fair ac-
curacy whether the milk has been adulterated by the addition 
of formaldehyde. Very little milk which comes under the notico 
of this dep:lrtment is rnally arlulterated in any of these mn.nnorH. 
Contrary to general belief, milk is not frequently adulloralcd. 
More objection cnn bo raisec.l to the milk sold in tho Slalo of Iowa. 
from the standpoint of cleanliness than from any other· point of 
view, but eu.ch year sees a. gmdual impr•ovement in tho method 
of handling the utensils used and the wagons and other parn-
phernalia or the buHineas. There is also a. growing tendoney in 
most of the cities toward combination of the retail mille dMiera 
for the purpose of e~tablishing prices, so that now in most of tho 
towns affected by this milk inHpection, the price of milk is about 
six and one-quarter cents a quart for the winter months. 
While it is true that a very small proportion of the milk 
offered for sale is adulterated, it is the policy of this offico at 
present to enter complaint against any probable viol!l.tor of tho 
law, if the evidence appears sufficient so that a conviction is 
probable. Acting on this principle, prosecutions have been 
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undertaken in the cities of Ottumwa, Council Bluffs and Sioux 
City, the offense charged being the use of formaldehyde as 
pr eservative in the milk. In some of these cases, the defendant 
has plead guilty and paid his fine, and in others the cases have 
not yet come to trial. The detection in the use of preservative 
in milk is so easy that it is astonishing that any milkman will 
use a preservative. His self-interest, as well as his sense of 
honesty, ought to prevent his taking any chances. 
The growth of the city milk inspection in this State is indicated 
by the following table showing the number of permits for milk 
dealers issued in they ears from 1894 to 1904. The years end in 
every case on the 4th of Ju ly : 
189t 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 
359 491 566 620 574 676 714 784 821 783 780 
The milk inspection carried on under the direction of this de-
partment affects about one- seventh of the population of the 
State, as will be seen by the following table: 
Cit I~. 
Burlington. . . .. .. . ............... . 1 
Cedar Rapids .. .. .......... . ..... . 
Clio ton ........................... . 
Council Bluffs .................... .. 
Davenport .... •.................. 
Des ~1oines ........................ . 
Dubuque ........................ . 
Fort Uodge ..... . ................. . 
Keokuk ....... . ... . ......... . ... . 
Man;halltown . . . . . ............. . 
Muscatine ....................... . 
\).ttum":'.a· ....................... . 
SIOUX Ctty ......••............•••.. 
Waterloo ................ . ....... . 
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CO~DITION OF THE CREA~IERY AND DAIRY 
INDUSTRY. 
11 
The creamery and dairy i~dustry in lowa has a history during 
the last five or six years that amounts almost to a revolution. 
Not only has the number of creameries in the State in these 
years first increased and then decreased very materially, but 
these changes have not been uniform throughout the State by 
any means. There has been a general falling of( in the practice 
of dairying in the State but this falling of( has been very much 
more in the western and central parts of the State than in the 
so-called dairy distrjct in the northeast quarter of the State. 
It is evident that the causes of the decreases have not affected 
all sections of the State alike. Six years ago there were still a 
few gathered cream creameries in the State, but no cream was 
sent more than a few miles from the farm on which it was pro-
duced and none was shipped by rail. At present none of the 
former gathered cream creameries have changed their manner 
of business; more than hal£ the creameries of the State receive 
more or le::~s cream; ~:~ixty-one of thorn, and among tho largest 
ones, ship cream by rail; there are sixty-five creameries that a1'0 
exclusive hand separator creameriel:!, more than twonty- fivo 
thousand hand separator patrons ;n the State and 40 per cent or 
the butter made in the creameries is made otherwi!:le than from 
whole milk. 
Iowa's creameries have always made more butter to tho 
creamery than those of other States and the average make haH 
been heretofore about one hundred thousand pounds per annum. 
On account of the central plants making from a few hundred 
thousand pounds to a. few million pounds this average this year 
is more than one hundred twenty thousand, and this notwith-
standing the fact that there is more than the usual proportion of 
creameries with a make less than the average. The tendency 
toward larger creameries is unmistakable even aside from the 
central plants. The relatively high expense in the smaller 
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creamory makes it certain that they can not long continue 10 
competl• v.ith the larger and more economically operated cream-
eries. wlwth .. r of the local or central \'ariety. This tendency is 
further nccen t••11ted by the impo8•ibility of Pmploying the most 
t!X)letl bult4'r maker~ in the small creamerie$ because they can 
not pay wages ~uftici~ndy high to get thPm. lienee their butter 
is likl'ly to l..oo r.f po<Jrer quality and bring a lo"~ price than that 
of th•• wt•ll-manag<'d larger creamery. 
WhiiP thu eroamery busines~ has not had tho Hmoothcst pathway 
for tho lnHt f••w years from a busincsH Htnndpoint, it is also true 
that thu creameries have suffered from a gt•ncral doorease in the 
prnclice of dajrying in this State. This decrease in dairying in 
the Stutllill both an effect andacauMe. lti11the l'f[oct produced 
by high pricll8 of other product~ of tho farm. It is the cause of 
incrru1sed intcre•t on the part of a con•hlcrablo number of 
farmers in the ~dt>nti6c and mo<lern method11 of dairying. 
lnd,,OO, there is a great increase in the interest ~hown by lowa 
formers in aciPntitic and modem method' as applied to all lines 
or agriculture. Ueeau•e the State of Iowa iM adapt* by climate 
omd 110il to th" production of drury product..• iL is certain that the 
Stnte will nlwayR be one o£ the great dairy stAles, but the 
incro•n•u or thtl immOOiate future will not be increase or butter 
pruduotion or of creamery building, but will be increases of 
PI'Jfit• thttt will accrue to the individunl who continues in the 
huHiow~K nnd adopts tho best methods. Tho efCorta or those who 
wuuld atlvnnr·a and increase the importaowoof tho do.iry intt!resta 
of this Htntll must be in the line sugg.-ntod. 'rhere was a time 
wh~n tho furm,•r milked his cows bocnu"e ho had til make money 
l'n••ugh tu live, hut tbnt situation waR only temporary; now be 
will rnllk only when hll can oo pur><unde<lthut there is •ufiicient 
mon,•y In thu Lusine•• to make it w"rth while to practice it, and 
to suhmit hlm-olf to the confinement ond regularity that goe.> with 
the duiry bu•ineu. He v.·ill model his dairy nnd his drury 
prrt<·t.icll aftt'r the manner of those who are gettinr;t ::40 or S50 or 
S7& J>l!r yt>.ar from their cows rather than the manner of the 
"u\'erag"" dairyman who is lucky if he !(Pta ~!!b {rom each cow. 
Th~rt> nrt• n ft•w ml'n in olmoAt e\•ery county of tht> Stat<~, and 
mnny o( them in Lhe older dairy counties that nre already using a. 
silo, feeding" balanced ration, selecting their poorest cows for 
IIlli!•, nnd gaining increased profits by ijO doing. The future will 
multiply this kind of dairymen for the roB>IOn tha.t they will be 
th~ orws whose pro6ta ore such as to keep them in the business. 
t~J l!l 
Somethinr;t similsr is true in regal'\l to thn ~reamerie•. The 
dRy when a ·• bottermaker '' can be lunld for a little more Uu&n 
farm Iabore!"'' wag.::~ b past, becaufl(• thecreamerie.; ar,, willing 
t•J pay g")od wage• tor '3tisfactory BC:'\i<'C', and becau-e tht>y 
e!\n not afford tO employ any but tht> ~ ·>'ht'n tho! •ucceN:~ of a 
business of s:!O,OOO 10$100,000 dcpen·l~ oo larg.,Jy upon th .. skoll 
of the hutt.,rmaker. The changing oonditions in dairy and 
onmmery practice will certninly reHult in bringing both hu•i-
no.ost·~ to a stable and AAti~(artory ru1<l ~ucc():o•(u\ and prolitabll• 
hRAiB. 
POSITIO:-;S FOI{ BUTTEH:.!.\KERS. 
n.mn:;! the p.'l•t year there has bel!n an incrc."l~in!l' numht•r of 
rcqutll!ts to this d~.-partmcnt Croon buU~rma~~"' ~ .. king t!mptr.y-
mont, a .. Wt'll as from creameries d""irin::- to employ butter-
makN·s. In a ~reat many """"s the dt>Jll•rtment hns not ~t>n 
at.!" to '""'''' eltho>r of lbl• parties h<'CIIU•" uf ln<'k o£ knowl-
odgll of the need~ ()r thtl vsrloua t•r.,:uncrl.•s. IL hn~ heon 
<lutermined, thPrefore, that. following th,, appearance of 
thi• report, the duiry (•ommi~•iunt·r will ho glad to 1111\''' 
buttl'rmnker·s d&iring l'mploynwnt liHt thdr nnmoR nnd 
<IUnlificutiontl at thi~ offi<'~. and 1.<• hnvo <·roamNh•s wh<l .to~irl> 
to be put in communication with IIUoh hult(>rmnk~rs nl~u ll"t 
thf'ir oullnl'il and lvcati.,nM. Tht• crCllllll'ri•l~ "hould t~lntt' tho 
nmounl of product thtly nre hrLn<lling, tht• wnge~ they "~II P"Y, 
and the time it is degir<'<i lllllt 11 n••w m11n ~h111l be~n wt•rk. 
The o.v<'ra~c wages of huttermakt'rS in th!B State i~ about sixty 
•l•)ll~rs a month, aod an a\'erage mnn c:~n not he secured for leu 
tlu•n this amount. The huttcrmakerdoslring employm,.nt should 
8llltC his l'XpPMeDCe and (orm~r pJaci!JI O( employment, an<l the 
wages that he wfll demand. This offico will not recommt!nd any 
buttormukor ex~ept on tho pc:>ri!Onlll knowledge or the commis-
eion('r or hi• assistant•, ltut will eland roaoly to IJUt the crenmury 
and tho but!ermakcr in communicution with one am>tht>r with-
out l'XJ•~n•e to either party. 
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OLEOMARGARINE. 
The dairy interests of Iowa are vitally interested in the suc-
cessful enforcement of all proper laws regulating the sale of 
oleomargarine. This State produces ten per cent of all the 
butter made in the United States and any injury that may be 
done to the dairy business by the fraudulent sale of oleomarga-
rine as butter will be felt largely by the butter producers of this 
State. The legislature of this State, taking this view of the 
matter, early put upon the statute books of Iowa a practical and 
efficient law in regard to the sale of oleomargarine, known in 
our statute as ''imitation butter" or "substitute for butter" of 
which the following is the vital part. 
Section 2516 of the Code, after defining imitation butter and 
cheese provides: 
No one shall m anurac•ure, have in his possession, or <If r to sell, 
solicit or take orders for delivery, !>hip, consign or forward by 11ny com moo 
carrier, public or prtvate, and no common carr1er shall koowtngly receive 
or transport any imitation butter or cbeest' , except in the manner and sub-
ject to the regulations 10 this chapter p rovided . 
A close reading of this sentence from the law shows it to be 
a complete prohibition of the sale of oleomargarine in this 
State, with the saving clause added, "except in the manner and 
subject to the regulations in this chapter provided." 
Section 2517 reads in part: 
A substitute for butter and cheese, not lzai:ing -a ye!low c, [,,r , nor 
colored in' imitation of butter may be man nlactured 
sold . , etc. 
The dairy commissioner believed that the clause, "not having 
a yellow color" was intended to prev~nt the sale of oleomargarine 
having any shade of yellow even though it could not be proved 
that it had been "colored in imitation of butter" by the addition 
of some material designed especially to give the substance a 
yellow color such as most butter has. 
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ln January, 1903, there were in this State about two hundred 
licensed dealers in so- called .uncolored oleomargarine. Jn the 
five or six years immediately before that time there had never 
been more than one or two licensed dealers at a. time, but the 
new national law taxing colored oleomargarine ten cents a 
pound had gone into effect and had reduced tho retailer's license 
from S48 to S6 a year and two hundred dealers were experiment-
ing with uncolored eleomargarine and hoping to sell it in com-
petition. with butter because every pound of it had a slight shade 
of yeilow. It was advertised in circular letters in the following 
language: "Our uncolored oleomargarine has tho highest 
shade of yellow of a.ny brand now on the market." 
In January, 1903, the grand jury of Polk County, at the 
istancA of tho dairy commissioner, indicted the Armour Packing 
Co. for the sale of oleomargarine "having a yellow color" and 
this indictment resulted in the conviction 0£ tho Armour Packing 
Co. An appeal was taken to the Supreme Court of the State 
and the interpretation of the law outlined above and tho con-
viction under it were sustained. The attorneys for the Armour 
Packing Co. filed a petition for a rehearing •. which petition has 
been overruled. 
The form of tho Iowa statuto is different from that of any 
other State and this decision becomes of greal.or importance for 
the reason that the decisions or other states have never touched 
the point made in this case ancl decision, namely, that a State 
legislature may prohibit the sale of oleomargarine that has a. 
yellow color, no matter whether that yellow color arises from the 
addition or some coloring- matter or whether it ariseH from the 
natural color of the ingredient~ ul:led in its manufacture. The 
decision is given in full below: 
APpe,\L FRO~I DISTRICT COURT, POLK COUNTY; W. H. 
.McHENRY, .Jud!tl' . 
Indictment (or the salo of a product in imitation of butter. 
Jud~ment of conviction, and the defendant appeals-A.Uirmed. 
(!a rr, 1ft H•itt, Pad.:er & H "l'iu!tl, for appellant. 
('/l(rr[('N ur. J!ullan, Attorney-General; /.dll/'J'(l/('(' Dt (ii'(JjJ, 
Assistant Attorney-General; ,Je.o~.'le. A. Jllilh·,·, ancl ./ .• /. Jfal-
loro "• for the State. 
DBE:\tER, C. J.-The indictment charges a. sale by the de-
fendant of a substance or compound made in the semblance of, 
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designed for and intended to be u~<B<l in the place of, and as a 
sublttitute for, butter, which said Hubstance or compound was 
not produclod from pure milk and cream, although bearing t~e 
yellow color in resomblanco of true d1ury products .. Tho eVl -
dence showed a IIDIO by the defendant of n tub or firkan of oleo-
mnrgarine. Tho buyer knew what he was purchasing. and the 
tub was sealed, labeled nnd marked 1n every particular as rt> -
•tuired by statute ,,.;lh reference to the sales of ~u~st~tutes for 
butt.Pr; bu~ the product itself bore a yellow co~or ~n •m•~uon of 
butter. Tho thPOry on which tho t•aRe was tr1ed IS fully shown 
in one of the instructions given by the trial court, which we 
bore reproduce: "You will ollscrvo that tho charJlC in the in.-
diclment is not for coltlring imitation bolter, nor for Aelhng 1t 
without it bl!ing marked as required, but it is for unlawfully 
&elling it. it havinst a yellow color. . 'f.he ~tatute, as applied ~ 
this charge. prohibits the selling of 1m1tation butter, or .. ubsn· 
tute for butlt·r, having a yell••w color. The words 'yellow color' 
)lMf' used, mean the natural yollow color or butter made from 
milk or creum from cows, withotJt any ouloring matt(lr having 
been added th!'r(•to. If you find th11t the defendant ill tl corpor-
ation. and that it110l•l the firkin lln<l contents introdU~l'd in e\'i-
<lence a" •J<:,.hihit ,\ • to H. R. Wright, and iC you lind the o;ame 
is imitation bultf'r, or substitute for butter, you will tla·n detur-
mine Whether or not it IS of yello\)' Color, as herein dPfined to 
yuu; nnd lhiH you will determino from your own knowle~ge, 
e~periencc nr nb"t>rvnlion. whuthN' tho conlenlll of tho fi rlnn or 
imiwtion hutl••r ur &ub!!litute for bull~r in evid\!nce is of a yellow 
color-that i•. or a natural color or llutter made from milk or 
cream from cows. And if you "" find, your verdict will be 
'Guilty'; otherwi~<' it will be 'Xot ~'Uilty' .'' 
The statutes material to our inquiry read as follows: 
Sac 2-Slfi. Kvcn• r~rtic:le,-sub~tituto or CQIUpound, f!a.ve lbt\t produced 
from pure nJ11k or 4.:rtAm frum co\u,made In tl\e ~ernb1aot"e of,or de8lgned to 
bo used ror n.od lo 1he place af butt~r, ia tmttauoo butter: . . . . oo one 
I ball ruanufac:turc-, hA'\'C la. po~wutoo. ofln h) •ell or tell. tolleit or U\ke orden 
tor delivery, abip, coo' 1{D or forward b)" &D)' com moo carrler, public or 
pravatt:, a ad no commc.o carru:r &hall kou"A tagly recetve or trans.por:t GY 
1ucb tmH.&tfoo bll\ttr, • . • • tXUJH an the manner a ad &ObJect to 
tho regnl.a.t1uoalo tbto. c:hapt~r pro~ide<l 
Sac: 2St7. A sub,tllUle (or butter or chee~ not bavlog a yellow color, 
nor colored to Imitation of butter and c:hce~oe•a prohibited In the ne• t Gectloo , 
may be autoufaeturod, kept to ool .. cA~loo, oaered for sato. sold. shippe d, 
coa•lped or rorwarded b)· common c:arrltr U each tab, 
etc: , 
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sac. 251 S) nnf" '~Al' t:niC'r -Itb aar ru:~uer whateYu, an)' aubstauce 
intende-d A! a. tnbstlt1lU for bu~IH or c-bH"-C!, so u to caut.O '' to restmb!e 
tn:Je daLrr prodLJcr, or combtn~ ~t.nr antmallat. \'egctable oil or fJtber tu\.1· 
&taDc:t:, wl!b butter or cbeese or comblne whb •or suh•raoce wbatt.\•er, 
iotead•d a~ a IDbt'lto·~ f.:.r bUHtr oreh~,anytb.og "' &D\"Iri' d oroature, 
for tbe pdrpote or wl h the efJeC1 of Imputing to tbe C'Ompout:Jd I he color ot 
)..U0W bul"ctr or ctMae-, tbe prodad of tbe milk or t..T~nm from C'O.-s. cr ute 
or tolidt on!"' for de-livery. keep ff'r uJc.o, or '&ell. aay aueb •a.bstaoce toO 
colore-d, aud dnip«-d Ls. • stzbs.thu:e r •r b:~ltcr or cb""'· 
The first •contention mndt• in 11rgument i" lhnt thtlSO Statuk•• 
mu8t '"' ron~trot•<i tngctht•r, line! that, whl>n su eonatrut:'d, it will 
be found thut th~>y do notupply to lraffit· in purn unadulteratNI 
oleomnrgnrine, hut Rhould "" hE>ld to prohibit Uw cnmbining ,r 
any colorcng matlt>r or ingrt~liPnt with tht.J compound for tho 
purpoee of 01akin~ it reseml>le Lutter mado from pure milk or 
cream. Pursuant to this thoory, tht.> def.,ncLcnt orr~r<ld to ~lww 
that thl' compound >Old by It cuntainL'\1 nothing hut ingrcdiPnlci 
whirh nrn used in making <>h•ornnrgnrinu; thut tht• coloration 
Wtl.S duu lc.'l lht1 presence n! nnt Urlll ingre;di('Uts net•tu.sarily U -.t•tl 
in the making o{ tho product, and that nothinJr wM pl<cctd 
therein f•>rthu purpt>se of col•Jring tho compounrlan<l to givtJ it 
the ril~~mh!Jmctl ot yellow buttt'r, and nothmg add...J thf'r(lto 
e>tc.,pt l'l!•t·ntial and neooSMry htlo.'l'Lodients of thr. artie II' known 
1.0 COIOm(.'rOO 118 "oloomargnrin...... Ohjlletions to thiS line or 
t&~timon~· offt•rt•l by th" Stnte wt•re l'Uhhtinl•<l, nntl thiM nPct•s-
sarily ('rL'Hc·nts the qucetion of the true cunsli'U<'Ii<~n of tlwso 
statuteA. llt•f••ndant aii!O oift·rc •I to pro1·u by 1111 •·•r••rt that tho 
product Pold l>y it dirl not bl'llr tl1" color ilC y"ll"w huller. Thn 
S!.ate'11 objlll'tion to this was niSt> sul!laint!d. ,\ car••full!xnmlna-
tion of tho statute quol~'<l. leads u" to the c<>!lclullion that tho 
lt!gi•latur.~ not only int.condoo to prohibit th•J ool~>rntion of RIIY 
SllbSlan<'U llltt•IIUOO B" a 8Ulo~titU(<I f~or buth·r, but llll!Q 10 J>ro• 
hibil thu soh• of any cumpnuntl mode in tho srrnLh11wo of, ''" 
deMiguod to hu u~··d for nntlln th•• place uf uultllr, which boru 11 
yellow ~·>l•>r In imitation of that producecl from pure milk or 
cream o( cuw•. But it permltto>d the Mill of surh nn ar ticle nf 
,ommorco or oompound und•·r e.•rtnin ,_,,tr•Nions, 80 long as it 
did not bear th" color of, or wns not oolortod in lmiwUvn or, 
purl' bu!l,.r. Tht• sale of irr, tJ.livn l>ott ... r bearmg the yellow 
color or bull~>r made from pur" milk or cr~nu1 ia absolult•ly 
prohlbit..>tl; nod it is tlii!Q mndo nn offon@o for nnyone to color 
nny sub~tnnro 1ntended 118 a Bul>•tltuto lor huller 110 nM to cau~o 
it !.> rllsomble the lrul' duiry produ•·t, or to ll(>licit ordel'l! lor, 
2 
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keep !or ~~ale or seU any sub,;tance "0 culored. This is the onl:r 
reai!Onnbll• construction o! thest> statuti'~. Any <•ther con_.i~lt< 
the l~oi,Jature o! an unnecess~ry. u~ . .- o! w~rds tQ defi?e a ,.">' 
~imple prohibition. Indeed, 1t 1s 1mpo••1blo to arnve at an:r 
otht>r conclusion, withou' reading out o! these ststutes wordt 
and 8t'Dlt"ncee whlch ordinarily would be Vt•ry plain. There is 
litde room ror doubt as to the lt>gislativt> intent. Moreo\'er, we 
may well assume that the generaln•sembly had in mind HUCb a 
po~siblo ~late or affairs as were here attempted to be shown. 
Tho hooks ~ay that ori,:tinally pure CJlromargarine was almost 
whit<> in color. Without the introduction or pure butter or 
coloring matter, the product would be almo11t white, as we 
undl'rwlllnd it. It was entirely possible to introduce into the 
prodw·t innO<'uoua coloring mutter, which would gh·e it the but 
of buttf'r, and then to claim, juRt &!I WI\" here attempted to be 
pronod, that this coloring matter or t<Ub•tam•e wa• a nece•'IAr:r 
inj.,'Tt..!ient of the compound, and e""ntial to the produ~t lrno'l'll 
to rommerce a~t "oleomargarinl'," and thi~. in a ~•·n•e, ••oold 
doubtlt .. ~• be true. Under such a ~tate of rue!~ it might well be 
<'laimed that nothing was introduced inw the Aub,tant'c !or tb@ 
purpo•e of giving it the color or huttt"l', \\'pre •uch a contention 
to rt·~~i\'l'judicinl approval, it io monife•t that muny difficulties 
woultluri~e in the enforcement or the law. 
l-ooking to the history of thiH product IL~ con wined in stand· 
ard works of well -recognized authority, it ia apparent to our 
mind11 that, whatever the present purpost>, tho originul thought 
waH to make oleomargarine so <'lo~ely rt>•emble butter that the 
buyer or consumer could not tt>ll the difference, and in the t>nd 
to ln~re~~-e the sale or the product to the prl'judit'e o{ pure but· 
ter. It may be that, if both were natural product~. the legi•la· 
turt• could not -ingle out one at the t>xpen•<> of the other; but it 
fiUrf'ly had )>ower to prc,·ent the mle of a munu!actured prod· 
uct, which i~ made to <o resemble another as that the buyer or 
actual ~·<m•umer might be dect>ived thereby, and induced to 
buy and t•at a substance which he would not otherwise ha~e 
bought or u•ed. '!'he primary object of all such legislatirm i•to 
secure purl! food, and 10 pre;ent !r.\ud, deception, and deceit. 
'!'he •alo o{ oleomargarine is not wholly prohibited by the..e acts. 
'l'he only prohibition is against its 8ale wht'n made in imitation 
of butter. Tho manufacturer is not com polled to color it, aA he 
WaR by tho •toh1te• construed in Cullin.• ,., ,\qr 1/ouq·~llirt. , Ii i 
lr. s., 30, IR Sup. Ct., i68, 43 L. E. D .• 00. Our Hlatutes dift'er 
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fr<:•m tho!'& thtore construt"' in thM the~· do nrot pro,·idl' l<>r adul· 
t~ratic•n. hut ~imply say that the mak(•r &ball not ~o manufac · 
ture it as that 1t beari! the yello" color of pure butt.,r, or color 
Wlth an\' mattt'r what.80e'l'er any •nbetAnceo mtt•n•lud a~ a .. ub· 
eutute Cpr butter •o ., to cau-e It to ~'>'ll<'mblt> the true dairy 
pn>oluct . It does not provide !or tht' introJurtion or ~ny color· 
ing m11tter, but prohibits it '0 long M that matter 18 mtroduced 
for the purpt•~e of gh;ng the compound th!\ y<'llow color or lrut! 
butter. Rt'mt>mbering that oleomnrl\'urine ill a manuracturt'<l 
product, mode o! oleo oil, neutrniJnrd, milk ond crenm, nnd pure 
butter, althnugh true butter is not "'l'<l in all gradeA, and thnt 
buttt•r and mUir and cream or other colorinJ: m••tter is evidently 
u~l for tht> purpose of gh·ing it th<' ~<'mhlnnrtl or the trul' 
d11iry rrodut•t, it i~ maoirest, we think, that the IPgi•IRturt' may 
"" oontrol itA manuracturc and t>ale as to providt' that no coiM· 
ing mattt'r ~hall be introdut'ed for tht• pUrJIOSn of et'Curing a 
... ;mllitude or thf' true product. It wa• this whieh the le~i-lature 
aimto<l at in enarting the law in quHtinn. 'l'his be-ing true. tht'rt• 
...... no ern•r in the instruction r.tin•n, unle•l4 it orrt'nd• again-t 
&Ome cun•titutionnl provi•ion; nor in tht' ruling• on the rejcc· 
tion of t>vi•lenct~ to which we hB\'e hl'rt•tiiCore ma•lt' r.·fcrence. 
'l'he qut••lion propounded to tht' (IXpi>rlRS to wlwthcr tho sub· 
Stanc•e 110Jd bore the yellow Color O! trUO bultt•r WILli not (I 108ltt•r 
of expert evidence. The law wu~ not t>nt\ott'd for experts, hut 
for tho common people, who mi~ht be dooeinod by tho appenr· 
uncu or the substitute, and led to pur<'h""" AornNhing they did 
not want. Moreover, the product itaclf Wt<t< inlroduccxl in evi-
dence, and was before the jury. Evc.-ry one ie prc~umcxl to 
know the color of an artiele whid1 lA in euch g.-ru•ral U•t• •~ 
butt.,r, an<! u to whether or not an artirll' intt·nded u a RllbHti· 
tut<~ tht•r,•!or beal'il the yellow C<Jior of truu bUttl'r. 'l'ht> """' 
tlirf~r.o materially !rom ll';t/inu•A ••. /1,.,,,~,:,, r.o Conn., 2.'!5, t7 
Am. l{ep .• st2, relied upon hy th11 apf>I'IIDnt. 'l'hat was a copy· 
ri~tht cast', and there was no at8tute ah"'>lutt•ly prohibiting thn 
u~~e nf tile article. The que><lion there wae onn of octunl fraud. 
llure there j ,. no quebtion of aNuol rrnud. Liability to 
rrautl nnd d•·ceit waa the fundtlmt·nllll thought in tile 
mind o( thult•;;-I"IMure; but the queHtinn tiC dt~· ·it In the snle in 
•·ontrnvt•r~y iA not invoh·ed. 
2. 'rh~re i" but one que•tinn h>CI, nnd !hut th" <'nnktitution· 
ality ur tht·•e ~latut•·~ so con,tru~d. llt•f•·ndant clnims that, ao 
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interpreted, they are unconstitutional, in that they amount to a 
virtual prohibition of the sale of a legitimate article of com-
merce and a wholesome article of food; such being an inter-
ference with the natural rights of man, and a violation of the 
privileges secured to him both by the State and Federal Con-· 
stitutions. The propositions thus presented are not new to tho 
courts. The Supreme Court of the United States, as well as the 
highest courts in other jurisdictions, have held statutes abso-
lutely prohibiting the sale of oleomargarine constitutional. See 
Powell t•. Penn, 127 U.S., 678, 8 Sup. Ct., 992,1257, 32 L. Ed .• 
253; Stale v. Addington, 77 Mo., 118; Powell v. Uom., 7 Atl., 
913, 60 Am. Rep., 350; Com. v. Jfuntley, 156 Mass., 236, 30 N. 
E., 1127,15 L. R. A., 839; Cookt•.Slale,110A1a.,40, 20 South., 
360; Palme1· v. Stale, 39 Ohio St., 236, 48 Am. Rep., 429: 
People 1'. Are11.'<bcrg, 105 N.Y., 123, 11 N. E., 277, 59 Am. Rep .• 
483; Stale of O!tio l'. Capital Oily Co., 62 Ohio St., 350, 57 N. 
E., 62, 57. L. R. A., 181; State 1\ Rockst?·uck (Mo.), 38 S. W., 
317; C/apilal Oily Go. l'. OMo, 183 U. S., 238, 22 Sup. Ct, 120, 
46 L. Ed., 71. See, also, Sial(· t·. Scltltnke?', 112 Iowa, 642, 8·1 
N. W., 698, 51 L. R. A., 347; Butler v. U!tamlJers, 36 Minn., 6U. 
30 N. W., 308, 1 Am. St. Rep., 638; lVeidt'nW111.' . /:)tale (Minn.), 
56 N. W., 688. It will be observed that the statutes in question 
do not absolutely prohibit the saJe of oleomargarine, or any 
other manufactured product, except it be made in the semblance 
of or having the yellow color of true butter; and no claim is 
made that oleomargarine can not be properly manufactured 
without introducing coloring material t=~o that it will not benr 
this yellow hue. Indeed, as already suggested, we understand 
that the original product was nearly white. We may therefore 
leave out of considerabion the thought, so diligently and ably 
argued, that the statutes in question absolutely prohibit the sale 
o( oleomargarine. The idea which underlies the statute in queH-
tion is the prevention of fraud or deceit; in other words, it is 
regulation, rather than prohibition. That the legislature has 
power to regulate the manufacture and sale of articles of food, 
even though the right to so manufacture and sell be called a 
natural right, is so well establiflhed as not to require the citation 
of authorities . But see .Jordan t•. Da!!ton, 4 Ohio, 295; Uuudlin!f 
v. Olticaao, 177 U. S., 183, 20 Sup. Ct., 633, 44 L. Ed., 725; 
Stale v. Roger:>~, 95 Me., 94, 49 Atl., 564, 85 Am. St. Rep., 395. 
Such legislation is sustained on the theory that it is not prac -
ticable, by any ordinary inspection, for the purchaser or con-
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sumer to distinguish the genuine from the artificial product; 
and the only effectiYe means of protecting the public ngain~t 
deception is to be found in the absolute suppression of the busi-
ness, or such regulation thereof as will secure practically the 
same results. The police power is very broad, and so elastic 
that no comprehensive definition has ever been attempted. 
Of necessity, this must be so, for it must ever respond to such 
social conditions "as an advancing civilization of a highly com-
plex character requires." Anything which legitimately tends 
to promote public morals, health, or security is within its scope; 
and courts should not too closely scrutinize legislative acte, 
bottomed on this power. Primarily, it is for that department of 
government to determine what acts are or may be productive of 
fraud or deceit, and what inhibitions will best secure the public 
health and safety. But the question is not wholly legislative in 
~haracter. Such acts are subject to review by the court, and 
the securities guaranteed by the Constitution must be preserved. 
Yet in all such controversies there is a broad presumption in 
favor of the exercise of the power, and courts should only inter-
fere when the acts are palpably in contravention of some con-
stitutional provision. We do not think the act in question 
offends against any constitutional guaranty. In an opinion 
written by Mr. Justice White, of the Supreme Court o( the 
United States, which was concurred in by the entire court, an 
act of the State of Ohio, very similar to the one now before us, 
was sustained and previous cases from the same court were 
cit~tl with approval. So much has been wriLten on the subject, 
and the cases are so harmonious, that we need not attempt to 
add anything further to what has already been said. Tho only 
case which seems to support defendant's contention is People r. 
~far.J·, 99 N.Y., 377, 2 N. E. 29, '52 Am. Rep., 3t. But in that 
~ase the statute absolutely prohibited the sale of oleomargarine. 
A statute somewhat like the one in question was afterward sus-
tained by the same court in People v. Arcm;lnl1'!J, supra. The 
commerce clause of the Federal Constitution is in no way in-
volved in this controversy. That was eliminated by an act of 
Congress passed May 9, 1902, c . 748,32 Stat., 193 (U.S. Comp. 
St. Supp., 1903, p. 265). 
Some question is made regarding the sufficiency of the indict-
ment, and one or two other points are made in argument which 
have not been separately considered. They are each and all 
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disposed of by what has already been said, and need not be fur-
ther noticed. 
It follows that there is no error in the record of which defend-
ant may justly complain, and the judgment is affirmed. 
EFFECT OF NEW OLEO LAW. 
The new National law, putting a tax of ten cents a pound on 
oleomargarine colored in imitation of butter, and taxing a 
quarter of a cent a pound oleomargarine frt3e from artificial col-
oration, has been in force a little over two years. For the year 
ending June 30, 1902, 126,316,472 pounds of oleomargarine were 
sold in the United States, and practically e'very pound of it was 
colored in imit.ation of butter and went into competition with the 
seven hundred or eight hundrad million pounds of butter which 
actually w~nt on the market that year. This was the last year 
under the old law taxing all oleomargarine two cents a pound. 
For the year ending June 30, 1903, the first year under the 
new law, the output of oleomargarine was 71,804,102 pounds. 
During this year the manufacturers of oleomargarine were mak-
ing every effort to push the sale of it and a very greatly increased 
number of retailers' licenses were taken out in all parts of the 
country, in an effort to popularize the so-called uncolored oleo-
margarine. At the same time every effort; was made to devise 
means for avoiding the real intent of thE~ new law and great 
quantities of oleomargarine were put out eolored a light shade 
of yellow by the use of palm oil. 
For the year ending June 30, 1904, the output of oleomarga-
rine has been 48,071,480 pounds, a shrinkage of sixty-two per 
cent from the figures for 1902. 
The manufacturers of oleomargarine have exercised their well 
known ingenuity and energy in their attaeks upon tho consti-
tionality and meaning of this statute. Fou.r cases of extraordi-
nary importance have reached the supreme court of the United 
States and been decided. The constitutionality of the law in 
every particular has been upheld, without reservation, by the 
highest court in the country. The use of palm oil in minute 
quantities has been declared by this same court to subject the 
oleomargarine so colored to the tax of ten cents a pound. That 
is to say, the passage of the law of 1902 was a very great victory 
for the dairy interests, and this victory has now been confirmed 
I 
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aml established by the:se decbions of the national supreme 
court. 
Events of the last two year.:-; have clearly proved the a~~er­
tion of the dairy people that while there is a legitimate demand 
for oleomargarine, most of it has been sold because it was yel· 
low enough to look like butter, and hence, could be sold as 
butter. Continuously lower prices for butter have thoroughly 
disproved the assertion of the oleomargarine partisans that a 
decrease in the amount of oleomargarine on the market would re-
sult in greatly increased prices for butter. The dairy interests 
of the country seem to have at last secured a sufficient and 
efficient statute controlling the fraudulent sale of any sub!:ltitute 
for butter. 
It is idle to believe, however, that the fight has been perma-
nently finished. His a certainty that the manufacturers of oleo-
margarine will not give up their ef(orts to continue in the busi-
ness to the detriment of the dairy business, without furlher 
efforts, and these efforts will take the direction of an attempt to 
repeal the law. There has already been formed an association 
of all manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of oleomargarine, 
with considerable sums of money at their disposal, the object of 
which is the repeal of this law at the session of Congress which 
meets before this report can be in the hands of its readers, and 
doubtless no efforts will be spared to assure the success of their 
undertaking. If this law is repealed, the State of Iowa will feel 
its effects more than any other single State in the Union, for the 
reason that this State produces ten per cent of all the butter 
made in the United States and nearly twenty per cent of all the 
creamery butter. We are, therefore, vitally interested in pre-
venting the repeal of this bencficient measure, and the one hun-
dred thousand farmers and ot.hers in Iowa who are financially 
interested in the creamery and dairy business will consult their 
own interests by opposing in every proper and legitiroat.c man-
ner the repeal o( this law. The only organization devoted to 
this particular matter is the National Dairy Union, well known 
to the dai1·ymen of Iowa as the organization which is responHi-
ble for the passage of this law. Tho most effective work can bo 
done through the oWcei'S of the National Dairy Union and any 
demands made by them upon the time and influence or money 
of the dairymen ought to be met. There is great danger that 
overconfidence will bring disaster . There is a strong possibility 
that the oleomargarine interests may be able this winter, or 
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later, to persuade Congress to repeal or modify the National oleo 
law. 
RENOVATED BUTTER. 
LIST o~· RENOVATED BUTTER FACTORIES. 
County. 
1 Calhoon ......... . 
2 Ota
1
:vton . .. ... . 
8 Dalll'i ........... .. 
4 nos Mofnee ...... . 
Cl K okuk . ..... . 
6 K .. okuk ......... . 
7 Leo ......... . 
8 Polk ............ .. 
9 Polk ........ .. 
10 Polk ........... .. 
11 Wavno 
12 Wnorlhurv 
Location. Firm ~arne. Po••11ffice Addr .. ,.~ 
ROC'kwell City ....... 1 Aodr"w Wood Co. .. .. Rockwt•ll City. 
Mc0r(•flor . . . . . . . . . . . 'l 'be J. D. Blclcel Produce Co McQr .. g.,r. 
K('(}fleld ............ Smith Produce Co . . l{(>(iftold 
Bnrllngton. . ..... lowa Grain & Produce Co . . Burlington. 
Sigourney ............ Sigournev Producu Co .. .. .. Sigourney. 
Kootn ...... .... Keora Prodnce <.;o....... .. Keo•a. 
Keokuk .. .. . ... low" Pnre Butter Co ........ Keokuk. 
I lOll Moines .•........ E. M Elllng<~on Co ......... Do• Moine&. 
008 Molnl'~ ......... Schtrmerhorn·Sbotwell Co. ('8 Moines. 
00!4 Moines .... .. .. . MILCL~e.e l:$ros .. .. .. .. .. D<'s Moines. 
Hum6-<ton .......... Jame~ L. Humphrey, Jr. Humt>Rtnn. 
Hloux <'ltv . . . . N R RathRwl\v Rlnnx Cltv 
The foregoing is a. list of all the factories in this State now 
engaged in the business of making renovated butter. The list 
shows one new factory established, and two reported last year 
are not now in operation. When creamery butter is very high 
in price there is an easy outlet for large quantities of renovated 
butter; but when prices of creamery butter are low, as has 
been the case for the last eighteen months, the demand for reno· 
vated butter is small and profits consequently very small. It is 
asserted by some of the makers of renovated butter that the 
hand separator has decreased the amount of the stock from 
which the renovated butter is made, for the reason that the 
farmer who formerly could not get his milk to a creamery is 
now easily able to ship his cream to a centralizing plant. This 
operates to reuuce the amount of farm made butter collected by 
the local merchant. 
Tho output o£ the renovated factories varies from 14,000 
pounds to nearly 3,000,000 pounds, and 65 per cent of the total 
is made in three factories. 
lt••no,·att'd Butter. 
Poundot of r!'novatoo buHor mad11 .. .. .. . .. .. . ... .. , 4, 530, &81 11, 1113,4 0 I 
Avt'ral<~ pt•r fa<· tor• .... .. .. . .... .. .. ... ..... .. .. . 500,3i6 'i07, 18~ 
Sold tor cou-um,uton In Iowa .... ...... .... .. .... .... . . .. 991,a33 2,1~,27 • 
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The prices of renovated butter for the year ending Novembet-
1, 1904, are shown in the table below and compared with the 
prices of creamery butter. 
Rono .. -att-d Butter. 
.0· oO• 
ce~ Q a . ... ., ..... & 
41~ ~- ._at .... :.-z. 1>-Z..: 
~a"-;: Qj g tel. 
~ e.::i: ~a.s.! 
21.0 o. 17. OOo. 
21.9 o. 18.1170. 
21 Cl e. 18.ll1o. 
18. &7c. 11.:Jao. 
18.80o. 17.3Jo. 
18.87c. 17.12<'. 
18.1 0. 16. 6:ro. 
18 40o 1&.\JOo. 
17. 76o. 1CI OOc. 
17.0 c. ICI.OSo. 
17.0 o. 1CI.86o. 
17.0 c. 18. 6tlo. 
November ................ .. ..... . ...................................... . 
December......... . .......... .... . . .............................. .. 
Jant~ary ............................. . ............. ..... .................. . 
ftabr~~~ .. :.::··: ··::::::·::::·.::::.··.·.·.·.· ... ······ ...... ·::·.:::::·.:·.:·.·.· .. ·.· .. 
April................. ..... .. .... .. ........... . • .... . .... .. 
May........ ..... .. ........................ .. 
June ....... .. ............ .... . .......................... .............. .. 
July ................................................................. .. 
AnguRt.... ................ .... .... .. . ....................... . 
Septf'mber.......... ........... ...... . .. .... . .... .. . ................. . 
October..... . .... ... ...... ....... .......... • ................ ...... .. ---
l7.17c. 18.66o. AvertLRe price pt>r oound . .. . .. :. ........... ·:.:·.:..; . :.:·...:·:.:..· :.,:".;,;· ..:.·.:..; . :..:·...:·:.:__!._...:.:_::.:..:..:~~~;.;.;.;. 
SHOWING AVERAGE MON l'HLY PR!CE OF FANCY WESTERN 
CREAMERY BUTTER lN N &W YORK MARKET. 
Month 
November .... . ... . Js .23::10 
December.. ... .. .. .. . 2.'JW 
January .. .. .. . .Z!!Jt! 
Fl'brnary .. .. . . . 21••• 
Mar<'h ..... .. ...... .21H\ 
April ........ .. ... .. 11'50 
May.... .. ..... .. .. .lfl?:! 
Jo·nt~ ........ . .. . . ICI>O 
July ...... .. ...... .1110\ 
Augu.qt ... . ... .. .. . 11171 
Senttom ber. .. .. . .. . . HIOO 
October... . . . . . . 1850 
$ .21121, .:!3?5 
• 2~60 • 2'.!110 
.1•0 .2().10 
.2 50 . 2<1~'.! 
.tmo .11':17 
111);0 • 11•'10 
• 1.'\:10 lli<jij 
• 1fll>(l • ltllj'i 
• 11100 .1a'i7 








































































. 17. g: 
.19.47 
.20.{16 
Average value pl'r 
lb. toreachye~rs 18112_1 .IR-'~71 I .20fl!'; $ .2'.!7ll $ .211'6 S 2416 $.2417 S .21.40 
The increase in size of our creameries is shown by the follow· 
ing figures, taken from the foregoing tables : 
~~~==~==~== 
1000. 1901. I 1902. I 1903. I 1004. 
Ave rtLge pounds or butt<'r p(>r crt'llmery .. I 104, IHkl 1011,~01[ lOt, 1621 111,7701 112,084 
Total pound!i or butter tor all cr<•amt•r1&<~. 81. !~«.">, ClfS2 82. 7, 4,1141 77, 8"5. 60b 84, &'i.lt70 118,017,4711 
The 1lgure~ fn the above comparlllon for the year 11104 ne ezciUBive of II ceutralf:7JnR 
plant..., wbJch make 5, j()(),()O() pou d1 of butter, luclud lng lh<:m, the avt-J&&e •moun\ of 
butter made fa each ~ream•·r.r f1 120, CI'S'l pound"· 
The e1,lmated gr03i amoun' or butter, till, 017, i78 pounds, includes all \he creamery 
butler made in the atate In plaMa or allldndof, 
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I 1900. I 1901. I 100'.1. I 1003. I 1001. 
Number or patron~ or crt>amorl•·~ . . • .. .. 91,417 89, :r.n 81, 6J2 72,710 I 75,981 
Avorai(O numbt·r ot IJ&tronK por cr• nm~>ry . . . . .. II~ 114 11~1 II" I 1!1u 
'J'otsl uu111b~" ot cows........... .. .... 631,8~ 627,98-1 579,7110 5611,7!12 SSi,822 
Avorago nu•uher of cows per c r ('am;-ry . . . . .. . 78
7
1 bOI 776 &l:! lr.t! 
Averill(~' number of C'OW~ per ua• ron _·:..:· __ :.,__ _ _;__ _ 7.:.....!.._,_;7:....!..._~t!...!,__~l! 
I ltxrl. I l!m I 1904. 
A nra~e pounds ot butter produC'M hv f'ILC'h patron · . . . . . . • 
A large number of creameries have this year reported a very 
low average production per cow. This is especially noticeable 
in Lhe returns from the centralizing plants and those creameries 
operating on the hand separator plan. 
The nine largest centralizing plants in the Stn.te make 5,39.2,-
557 pounds of butter; they have 6,847 patrons. Four of them 
make 3,422,247 pounds of butter, and report 42,680 cows These 
figures will show an average make of butter for each patron of 
only 788 pounds, and for each cow of 80 pounds, both of which 
averages a re away below the averages of the State, including 
plants of a ll kinds . 
The following table show:3 the n umber of pounds of butter 
made by a ll the hand separator cr eameries reported, except the 
nine just mentioned above. l t shows, also, the number of 
patrons and the n umber of cows : 
cS 
~ • a .; .. Cl 
~ 0 ~ .. .. ... 
0 • 8 ltl 0.. 
70,000 107 ~ 
8o7,000 000 IJ()OO 
248.742 2".10 16\.0 
116. •oo:~ 120 1000 
8:!, 404 120 1200 
as.~ 210 ............ 6oo 
89.600 00 
Ill. 931 66 650 rm 764 6uO ............ 27o· 
48,648 60 
60,Ul~ 80 410 
94,180 110 850 
Hll,762 2i6 ................ 
618.7112 7511 .......... 
120,000 175 ··············· 74,tl34 611 ................ 
89,042 6il 5t8 
100. oo.j 150 !SUO 
2ill, 696 S38 ················ 




E .; .. c 
















197, 1:?0 180 
116, 95t 160 
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These 37 creameries, all hand separator plants, made an 
average of 152,443 pounds of butter, or an average to the patron 
of 802 pounds, which is 125 pounds less than the averago for all 
the patrons of the State, including the a.bove creameries. 
The 26,540 cows here reported are credited with having pro-
duced 2,935,130 pounds of butter, an average of 110 pounds per 
cow. 
Following are some comparisons showing the amount of but-
ter per patron and per cow made in various counties. The 
figures given are the sum totals and averages for all the croam-
eries in each county which report the threo items of butter made, 
patrons and cows. Allamakee county makes about a ll hor 
product from gathered cream. The others make their producL 
from whole mille 
Co11nty. 





"" ... "" ~GI 8. .. 0 0 0 c::""' \Pt. 
~~ 
.. .. 
"' Gl u" CO> .. c:1i .::> .D fe! f~ 
~a 
8 e ::d ~; IS p z z ..:-<> -<..:. 
I, 225,611 I, 2s0 9,460 1167 120 
I, 8J!I, 01~1 747 11,808 I, 71!1 142 
2, 87ll, 162 1,8,2 H,O'.:I.i I, 21\1 168 
1,86l ,li:!l 1)84 1!,660 1.11711 1118 
l.llOI'I.Iilll 1,019 !1.6\lil 1,2,7 llltl 
Allllm"kee ....................................... . 
Bremer ..... .. ................................ . 
Delawe.re . ... :.. .. .............................. . 
Dubuque .......................... .. 
Pe.la Alto ................. . 
A verllge 160. 
The five counties given above will be recognized as some of 
the best dairy counties in the state. Similar figures for other 
counties will be less in the average butter produced by each 
patron and the average per cow, so that the total average for 
the State is less than the figures given above. 
A study of all the foregoing tables seems to indicate conC'lu · 
sively that the patron who has a hand separator produce~:~ lesH 
butter on the average than other creamery patrons. Also, thn.t 
the patron of the hand separator and the centr alizing plant 
produce less butter per cow than other creamery patrons. Those 
figures, of course, are for the amount that he sends to the cream-
ery. He may make a lot of butter at home, which would bring 
up his average make, but the general result seems to be that tho 
make of creamery butter is very greatly reduced. 
It is possible that the changeable characLer of the patronage 
of the plants that receive th~ir cream by rail may have caused 
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more than usual inaccuracy in the figures given above, and that 
the averages are not quite so low as given a~ov~. 
. The probably reason for this state of af£~1rs ~~that _the ma_n 
sending cream from the hand separator w11l d1scontJ_nue th1s 
phase of his dairy operations when the amount of m1lk to be 
separated becomes small. Under the same circumstances, a. 
farmer would not discontinue sending milk to the creamery if 
the milk hauler passes his door every day. . 
Another table shows the number of hand separators in the 
State, so far as reported to be 25,887 and the amount of butter 
made from cream of all kinds, is about 25,000,000 pounds. It 
will be a very liberal assumption if we credit the 25,000,000 
pounds of butler to the 25,000 separators, an average of 1,000 
pounds e:1ch. This 1,000 pounds of butter represents not more 
than 25,000 pounds of milk, and assuming that the farmer oper-
ates his separator only eight months in the year, or 250 days, 
he will use it 500 times, and the average amount of milk will be 
only 50 pounds for each separation. It is easy to suppose that 
when the milk runs down to ten or fifteen pounds the operator 
o( the separator gets discouraged and doesn't send cream from 
his separator to the creamery. 
However, the question of the use of hand separator is one 
that the individual determines from the standpoint of his own 
self interest, and the fact that it reduces the make of creamery 
butter is not a vital point to him. The enormous increase in 
hand separators in the State for the last few years indicates 
that they are very popular, and this popularity could not con-
tinue if the fnrmer was not convinced that he secured an ad-
vantage from the use of it. 
PRrGES PAID FOR BUTTER FA'l'. 
The following table shows the prices paid for butter fat for 
the several months of the year 1904 by plants all of whose 
product is made from cream received by rail. Most of these 
creameries advertise to pay one cent under New York butter 
prices for butter fat delivered at the creamery, but some of them 
nlso agree to meet all competition, so that in some cases the 
price actually paid is higher than one cent under New York. 
'l'he cost of shipping cream is, according to the reports, from 
the managers of these creameries, one cent per pound of butter 
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fat, the cost varying, of course, with the distance. The railroad 
distance tariff on milk or cream in cans is as follows: 
5 Gallons. II Gallon.-.. 10 0111lon8. 
Minimum...... . ... ... . .. . . .•.... .•.•••.••. 12 <'t'nt ... 16 <'entll. 111 e<·nts. 
60 m11~ . . . . . • . . • • . . . .. .. .. Ia centt~. 1'1 t•t·nt..'<. ~'2 Ct•ntll. 
1UO miles . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . , . . . • • . 24 Ct!Ut~. 2· ce t•. Ill <'t•ntl. 
160 mile• _;___8;:.:.4_<'<•~>1~. :,7 <'+-·n:..:...r~....:..· _,__.fl C't't• l"~. 
The plants whose prices are given below cover practically 
the whole State. 
CE~TRALTZl~G PLANTS l-HIPPJ~G CREAM BY RAIL. 
I ~.;1;:;. I Cents. I Ct!uts. I Ct·nta. I Cents. I Ct•ntl. 
-------''-----
Month. 
Je.nuary . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . . . . 2'.?. 70 
.February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 25. 17 
March......... . . .• . . .. . . . .. . 2·1.62 
April. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 22.81 
May...... . .•. • .... .. . .... .. .... 20.12 
June. . ... . .. . ... . . .. .. . 111.06 
July.... . .. . ................. .... . 17.117 
Augn.~t . . .. . . . . . .• . . • . . •. .. . . 17. P3 
Suptember •••••• .•.• . . . . .. . . . . . Ill .47 














































Month. I Ct•nte. I Cents. I Ct•nt:. I Cent!O. I Oeuts. 
Je.nusry 19.61) 22 75 21.66 
rta~~t:'.~·:·:·: :·:::: :::::::: :: ::·:: :::::::::::::: ~i.~ ~~: ~ ~u~ 
2'.!. co 20. 76 
2~ . 2S ~:J. 211 
2:3 •~> 2".?. 61 
April....... . .. ... .. . ... . ..... . ..... . . JQ.fi2 2"l .W 21 .117 
May. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 16. 75 111.00 W. 60 
June . . . . . •. • . •. • . . . . . . • •• .. . . . . .. . . . •. . . . . 15. W Ill. oo 17. It 
July . . . . . . • . . . ••. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . II>. 0u 17.00 16 76 
.A.UII:UAt ••• , •• •• • • •• • • • • . • • • •• IR, 50 17,NI 111 711 
8<'~•t("mb~:r.... . ....•... • ............... li.W Hl'>ol 111.12 
21.110 21. 10 
19.01 111.0:1 
17 .I!() 111.1 8 
16.ti6 16 117 
HI R~ 1M bl 
11! 26 17 ()•J 
Octolwr. . . . . . . . . . . . .... ·..:..:· ..:..:· ....:..· :...· _....;..__;,;~_.:.....;..;......:. ___ ,ll_,. __ ,...:...- Ill. • ~ 
In the following table are found the prices paid by c·renm-
eries whose product is almost exclusively fr·om milk. 'rho 
number at the top of each column represents the number of 
pounds of butter made by these crea.merieH, and the low pt·icos 
paid in the winter time are accounted by the fact that their run 
was very small and expense correspondingly high. 
WHOr,g Jltlf,K J>!,ANT:i. 
Month. I N.Y Centll. I Cent!!. I Ct·nt,., I Ct·nte. I Oent1 . I Ovnt11. Price. 
JUII, lH ~OO,tU'S 16!!. Wtl 41,074 :.'0~.••8 lit>, 121 
Ja•1uary .. . ....... . .. . 22.~0 noo 23.00 :t.l 00 lll.W 2ll.OO 20.UO 
Febrnsry ....... ...... . :!5.17 :.'0.00 2 1. 51.1 :11'>.00 Ill 00 2:>.00 :I'.! 00 
Me.reh ...• ..... 24.5~ 21100 :.oa.oo 21 110 111.00 :.16.00 :111.(0 
~rtl. ......•........ . 22.1!4 17 00 2~ liO :!a. IJO 111.00 22.011 :lO t.O 
20.12 Ill tO lll.W l•.IJO 14 00 1~ . 60 16.00 J~e ...... :::.:::: :: .. 11<.('8 17. 00 17. ?5 17 110 IIUJII 1800 17.110 
July ....•........... •. 17.117 17.00 18.75 )6.011 lb.(() Hl.OO 17 liV 
An gust. ... . •.•.. .... 17. 9;i I 111.W 111.10 111.00 Ill 00 19.110 Ill. ()II 
~ep~mber .... .. .... 19.47 lW 00 21.25 111.00 17.W 21.60 111W 
()('tnh~>r ...... ······ 2011 21 . 11() 21.!JO Ill• 0 
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Month . I Cllnts. I Cente. II 
:W:!.IIW 17\J,W., 
21.00 23 «<Il 
22.00 2666 
21.00 28 00 
20. 00 21.66 
18 00 18. 7b 
January ..• . . .. .. ... .. 
F11bruary . .. .. .... . 
March .... . . ...... ..... .. . 
.April. ..... ..... . . .. . ... .. 
May 
Month. 
Jone ...... .. 
.luly .............. . 
AUlfUSt .. .. .. .. • 
.,t,ptl'mber .... ... 
0 ·tober ... 
I Cents. I Centa. 
21J2,11W 170,00) 
1ri. 00 17 .II() 
16 00 17.75 
16.00 18.. 25 
18 00 111. Uo 
2200 
The following are prices paid by creameries whose product is 
made from both milk and cream. 
COMBINED PLANTS. 
lionth. N. 'i . .I Cen~ I Ol'nt~. ~ Ct:nts. l Ot•nt!<., Cents. I Cents. Prkl•. -
252,084 57,814 44z..663 10MOO 118.4.20 G7, 984 
January ............ 22.70 21.00 .. 2S·oo· ~50 22.00 21.00 22.00 F bt-Uftry ...... ........ 25. 17 26.00 24.50 20.00 24.00 21.00 
March . ........ ... ..... ~· 62 23.00 lii.OO 21.60 23.00 2:.!.50 21.00 
~rll .. ........... 22. 84 22.1>0 20.00 22. 70 liO 00 21. 00 2 .oo ay ···· ···· 20.12 2000 19.00 19.70 20.00 17.W 19.00 June ............ ...... 18.0.1 19.00 18.00 18.~ 18 00 1650 18.00 
Jnly. ········· ..... 17.07 19.00 J.lj,OO 17. 70 18.00 15.()() 17 00 August .... .. .. 17.93 19 00 18.00 19 60 17 00 16. fiO 16.00 
September ............. 19.41 21.00 20.00 2060 17.Ul 17. fiO 16.00 
October ... . ............ 20.95 22.00 23.50 19.00 18.00 
In the following table are found prices paid by creameries 
whose product is exclusively from cream. These prices are for 
the inch of cream or practically for the pound of butter made. 
Of,O STYLE OATIIERED CREAM, PAY BY. THE JNOB OF CREAM. 
Month. 
~,.~''. -::: · ..; :: :: n:: . :-:::.:.-: :<:::· 
······ ·········· ····· ······ .. ::~r!bt;r:::: ::·· ............... ...... ................... .... .. 

































In comparing the foregoing prices, it should be remembered 
that the shipper pays practically one cent a pound on the but-
terfat as freight, and it will cost him as much time and trouble 
and expense to take his cream to the depot as it will to take it to 
the creamery in the same town. Also, that it costs from 2 cents 
to 2~ cents a pound on butterfat to deliver whole milk at the 
creamery. 
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WHY THE CREAMERIES CLOSE. 
The last three years has seen the finish of a. very large num-
ber of creameries in the State of Iowa. It is not difficult to tell, 
in a general way, why these have closed, but following will be 
found returns from twenty-five creameries giving some informa-
tion about them and the reasons why they closed, as suggested 
by their former managers or operators, and this short table will 
repay considerable study . 
Of the first nine on the list, two were burned and not rebuilt, 
and the reasons givQn forthe closing of the others, seem to indi-
cate that their managers found that they were very expensive 
to operate. These creameries were creameries with small pat-
ronage. In the best of creameries, about a thousand pounds of 
butter per patron is all that is made, so that the number of pa-
trons here given as the highest that these creameries ever had 
may represent also the number of thousands of pounds of but-
ter per year they were making at their very best. As has been 
pointed out in these reports before, the expense per pound for 
making butter increases very rapidly with the decrease of the 
number of pounds made. When creameries have no competi-
tion, the exact expense per pound for making will not be a vory 
large factor in their success or failure, but when they must com-
pete with creameries having a larger make, or with centralizing 
plants, to which the cream may be shipped, the expense per 
pound of making is one of two vital circumstances. The other, 
of course, is the quality of the butter and the price for which it 
sells. ThoE:e who urge the building of new creameries are fond 
of saying that a. creamery can be successfully operated with 250 
or 300 cows. The experience in Iowa the last two or three yearB, 
and indeed before the cream shipping system came into vogue, 
has been that a or eamery starting with less than 500 cowB is 
almost certain to fail. Experience also has shown that if the 
cows are not in the community when the creamery begins, tht>y 
will not very largely increase in number for a good many y t>ars 
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after the creamery has shown itself to be a success. It is not 
at all astonishing that the first nine creameries in the following 
list have gone out of business. 
Numbers 10 and 11 were evidently crowded out by the build-
ing of new creameries in their territory, or by superior manage-
ment and energy in the creameries with which they competed 
locally. 
Numbers 12 and 13 were evidently creameries that at one 
time were doing considerable business, but suffered, as many 
creameries have suffered, from lack of business ability on the 
part of the manager. One of the most a stonishing things in 
creamery history in Iowa is that creamery management so many 
times has fallen into the hands of people who have never given 
any evidence of business ability of any kind. The fact is that 
the successful management of a creamery requires business 
ability of the highest order. 
Numbers 14 to 17 were evidently average sized creameries, 
making, perhup~. a hund1·ed thousand pounds of butter a year, 
at their best. , Three of them closed because of the increased 
practtee of shipping cream, and the other one reopened, as the 
manag-er stales, because the farmers did not find it profitable to 
t>hip their cream. One is led to suspect that the statement that 
the centralizers are responsible for the closing of the creameries, 
has been O\'erworked. In another part of this report are found 
price~ paid for butterfat by various kinds of creameries in this 
State, from which it may bo argued that the local creamery of 
sufficient ~:>ize, under good management, can and does ea~ily 
compote with the creamer·y that receives its supply of cream by 
rail. 
The last eight creameries reported in the following table seem 
to indicate a general falling of( in the interest of the dairy busi-
ness, rather than a dec1·ease in the number of cows or in a disas-
trous competition or any kind: 
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.. ~ ... • 
~a -9ot-
.ce> := ='~ .... .. o ........ ... z z 0 ~ ..... ..... .:5 
1 1 85 Yl'S .. No. No. No Farmer& will not milk. 
2 8 86 No .. Yes. No .. Yee Mille hauling too expensive. 
8 4 65 No .. Yes .. No .. Yes Milk hauling too ~nelve. 
' II 80 No .. Yes . No .. Yes. Oau no~ compete w tb cantrall zeM!. II 8 60 N~ . . Yes . . No .. No .. Orerunery built by creamery ebark8. 
6 8 60 No .. Y.-a . . No. Yes . 1 'reumery built by creamery aharks. 
'1 I) '10 Yes .. Ye. .. No .. Yos Poor management 
8 8 85 Yes .. Yes No .. Yes~ Creamer;rour ned a.nd too l!Ule patronace to 9 15 72 Yes. Yes .. Yes Yae pay to r ebuild. 
10 10 125 No. Yes .. Yes .. No .. LOcal comJ;etltlon too great. 
11 10 l&! Yes ·¥es:: Yes. Yes .. F1 e oreamerte• ~urroundtng. Oan not compete. 12 18 120 Yes No .. Yes .. Poor ma.nagement hy dtreotoMI. 
18 5 150 Yes .. Yes .. Yae No .. Poor mana(!emenr by owner. 
14 9 100 No. Yes .. No. No .. Reopened Not prolltablo to patronize ceo· 
tra.llzors. 
16 10 100 Yes .. Yes No. Yes .. Caoo no~ compete with cantrallzel'8. 
16 6 106 Yes .. Yes. Ye.t .. Yes .. Can not compete wit b cent rallzers. 
17 18 100 No. Yes .. t-o. Yee .. Hand eeporatoMI a.nd cream shipping. 
18 8 10! YloS .. No.. . ... . ·1 
19 2 91 No ·I Yes .. Yes .. No 
~ 23 2JO Y~ .. No .. Yes ..... 
21 12 192 Y• l y ., No . Y• General decrl'ft!eln mlli production. Ca.ttle blgh a2 20 •oo Yes .. Yee.. So .. No ~ ln price. 'l'lmes &oopr08perouafor mJJilngcowe. 
23 8 850 Yee. Yes. Yes . Y1111 j :u 6 98 No .. Yes .. 
1 
No. Ye~ 25 8 2()) y eq Y~.. . .... 
COST OF MAKING POUND OF BUTTER. 
The reports of this office show that the cost of making ~butter 
in the various creameries of the State are as follows : 
Ore,mery milking 40,000 lbs. co't of making b 4. centfl. 
Creamery mllldng 150,000Jbl!. coet of milking I~ 8.4 cents. 
Creamery ma.klng 60,000 lbl!. cost of making Is 8. cent10. 
Orf'amery m111dng 70,000 I be. co t of maldng ts 2.1!8 cl'nt8. 
Creamery making 80, ()()() lbl. coet of making II 2.66centll. 
Creamery maklnr 00,000 to 126,000 <'~t of milking Is 2. ocate. 
Oreamery making ll'i(),OOO lbl!. coat of milking is 1.85 cents. 
Creamery making 1'16, 000 lbl. cost of maklog II 1. M cents. 
Creamery making 200,000and above coet of mak1ngle l.H cents. 
It is evident from these figures that the smaller creamery can 
not long exist where there is competition of any kind. The 
possibility of making butter for a cent and a half a pound makes 
3 
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the continued existence of a creamery whose ex~ense is three or 
four cents a pound, impossible. The tend~ncy_ 1s, and must be, 
under present conditions, toward increase m s1ze of our_cream-
. d must look 1'n the future for larger creameries and, ertes an we , ' 
naturally, not so many of them. 
CREAM TEST BOTTLES. 
The centrifugal test machines now on t_he market are very 
highly improved and do satisfactory work 1f run at a proper 
d and are probably as good machines as. are necessary. epee . h d' b t 
Originally the test machines were made on a ten-1~c ra 1_us u 
since the standard bottle for either milk or cream 1s but _siX and 
one-half inches in length at the most, the modern machmes are 
made on a radius of eight or eight and one-half inches. Any 
increase in the length of the test bottle used requires the u~e of a 
tester made on a ten-inch radius, and a depth about four mcbee 
more than the ordinary machines so that the bottles may stand 
upright. The twenty-inch machine for the use. of the ni~e-inch 
bottles are found in practice to be quite expenstve, both m first 
cost and in the cost of the larger and more fragile long bottles. 
They are the most suitable, however, for .cream testing, for with 
them one can use a nine-inch bottle readmg to 55 per cent and 
get fairly close reading, or the operator can use a nine-inch 30 
per cent bottle with a half weight of cream and double the ~ead­
ing, and get a reading almost as close as that of the o~dinary 
milk test bottle. But most creameries still have machmes of 
smaller size and use the standard length bottle. 
This bottle is not more than six and one-half inches long. 
The bottom of it to the zero mark is three inches long. The 
scale, whether it is a milk bottle, a 30, 40, or 50 per cent cream 
bottle, must be put in the other three or three and a quarter 
inches and is rarely more than two and three-quarters inches 
long. One of the curiosities of glassware in the possession of 
this department is a thirty per cent cream test bottle on which 
the scale reads to half per cents, and so has sixty marks on it, 
is but one and five-eighths inches long. This makes the lines on 
the scale a little more than one-fortieth of an inch apart. While 
this bottle may be, as advertised, accurately calibrated it is 
evident that accurate reading can not be done on a scale of this 
kind. 
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The ordinary milk bottle has a. scale from two to two. and 
three-quarters inches long and this gives about as small a 
diameter to the neck as can be used in a milk bottle. It does 
not seem to have occurred to the manufacturers of glassware 
that they could make a Babcock bottle that did not have a three 
inch bottom and a two and three-quarter inch scale, and so 
nine-tenths of our creameries are reading cream tests in 30 per 
<lent or 50 per cent straight-necked bottles having the scale 
of this length, a. length 80 short that an error in reading equal to 
the thickne3s of an ordinary blotter means an error of one-
twentieth or one-twenty- fifth in the number of dollars they 
shall pay the patron. Testing with such apparatus is at beet 
only a means of guessing at the real butterfat value of 
the cream. 
The cuts herewith given illustrate some modifications of the 
-cream test bottles designed in the office of this department. 
Bottles represented in Fig. A and Fig. B have about the 
standard length bottoms but the whole length of the neck, three 
and one-half inches, ie utilized for the scale, making closer 
readings possible. Bulb neck bottles have never been popular 
for the reason that they are not easily rea.d with the dividers for 
the reason that the bulb must always be kept inside the points 
of the dividers and the reading must sometimes be made from 
some other point than the zero mark. A thirty or forty per 
cent bulb would give a still smaller neck and closer reading for 
the rest of the scale but would not be practicable because one 
does not know before be begins whether he will have fat enough 
in the bottle to more than fill the bulb or not. Using a bottle 
having a 20 per cent bulb, cream that tests 20 per cent or less 
may be read in the part of the scale below the bulb, and cream 
that tests more than 20 per cent may be read by floating the fat 
higher so that it fills the bulb. This requires some care in filling 
the bottles but is entirely practicable. 
A large number of operators of cream tests are using a30 per 
cent bottle with a half weight of cream and doubling the re:l.d-
ing. There are two modifications of the cream test bottle that 
may be used when this method is followed. The bottom of the 
bottle may be reduced in length, thus making the neck and 
scale so much the longer; and the scale may be doubled on the 
bottle 80 that the operator may not be required to perform the 
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The bottom of a standard bottle contains about fifty cubic 
centimeters, or about three pipettes full. Having in it the 
necessary eighteen grams of cream and sufficient acid, it is 
about two-thirds full. But if one is to use nine grams of cream 
and a half charge of acid the capacity may be reduced to t.hirty 
or thirty-five cubic centimeters and still give room to thoroughly 
mix the cream and acid. This will make the bottom a little 
more than two inches and the scale about four inches. If then 
the neck has a capacity sufficient for a 25 per cent bottle 
instead of something larger, and if the scale be written to 50 
per cent the divisions will be one hundred in four inches or one 
twenty-fifth of an inch apart, which is practically what the 
divisions are on a short scale milk bottle. This scale will, 
therefore, read to one-half per cent as easily as the short scale 
milk bottles will to two-tenths. Closer readings ar e possible 
but not practicable. If the ordinary scale is put on the bottle 
and the reading doubled then the results will always be in whole 
per cents. But if the scale is doubled on the bottle the 
reading may be to half per cents and, hence, a more accu-
rate result obtained. Such a bottle as here illustrated will have 
a. narrow neck and errors arising from the meniscus will be 
small. Fig. C fully illustrates these modifications. 
Still closer readings of butterfat may be had if the errors 
arising from the meniscus can be eliminated. In reading milk 
test we have been taught to read all the butterfat there is in 
sight, regardless of the fact that there is a curve at the top of 
the fat column, and reading to the top of the column gives too 
great a reading. This apparent error is more apparent than 
real for the reason that a small quantity of fat always remains 
in the liquid and compensates for the high reading. Experi-
ments have shown that this apparent error amounts to about .2 
on the milk bottlescale, but amounts to as much as one and a 
half per cent on a straight-necked 50 per cent bottle, and of 
course less on bottles of other sizes. These errors, if all the 
meniscus is read, are present in the bottles illustrated in Figs. 
A, B, and C. 1f the reading is taken immediately after the 
machine stops, before the fat has time to cool, the bottom of the 
fat column is a straight line, and if the top of the bottle be 
made smaller in diameter as shown in Fig. D, so that the 
meniscus shall be no more than in a milk bottle, the reading 
may be made as accurately as in a milk bottle. In using such 
.a bottle, the fat column should be floated up as near to the zero 
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mark as practicable. The reading at the top and that at the 
bottom must be taken and the one subtracted from the other to 
get the correct reading. The scale on the bottle, shown in the 
illustration, is doubled so that with nine grams of cream the 
reading may be taken direct, and may be as close as two-tenths 
of one per cent, the same as is shown on the scale of a roil k 
bottle. By this means errors arising from the meniscus are 
entirely avoided. With such a bottl~ the dividers could not be 
used at all, and a mental calculation would be necessary with 
every test; otherwise the bottle will be entirely practicable. 
In handling cream it is well to reverse the pipette, because 
the tapering point of the ordinary pipette will not admit the 
more solid portions of the cream and errors are thus made when 
the cream has not been made as smooth as it should have been . 
Or a pipette made on the model of Fig. E, and made to hold a 
little less than nine grams of cream, would be useful and easily 
handled. 
TESTING BUTTER TO SHOW THE OVER RUN. 
Butter may be tested with the Babcock test exactly as cream 
is tested and without extra apparatus if only approximate 
results are to be shown. But with ordinary test bottles reading 
to 50 per cent, the errors are usually considerable, and it is diffi-
cult to handle melted butter with the pipette j.nd still get a fair 
sample for the reason that the water in melted butter separates 
very quickly. lf after the butter is tested and the reading is 
made the overrun is figured still more serious errors may be 
made. An error of one or one and a half per cent may easily 
be made in the reading on account of the meniscus, and an 
error of one per cent in the reading will make a difference of 
nearly three per cent on the overrun when that is figured out. 
rrhat is, with the ordinary bottle, with its possible and probable 
error of one or more per cent in reading, the operator would 
know what his overrun was only within the limit of three per 
cent, which is too great an error when the overrun probably 
varies only from 12 to 20 per cent at the most. 
In order to eliminate from the operation of butter testing as 
much as possible the probable errors due to handling melted butter 
with a pipette, and the varying errors arising from the uncertain 
reading of a deep meniscus the following modification of the 
apparatus is suggested. Fig. F is a long-stemmed cup, some-
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thing like a pipette cut in two in the middle, of such a. size as to 
hold about nine grams of butter. Having been balanced 
together with the bottle shown in Fig. G, upon a cream scale, it 
is then filled with butter by using it exactly in the manner of a 
butter trier. The stem of the cup is then placed in the neck of 
the bottle on the scale and by adding or subtracting a very littl~ 
butter the exact weight of nine grams is easily secured. The 
whole apparatus is then placed in a tester. The heat of the 
steam soon melts the butter and it runs into the bottle. A small 
amount of acid should then be added and the test is completed 
as any cream test. The bottle shown in figure G, is so 
graduated that the per cent of butterfat may be read at once 
and read to two-tenths of one per cent. The neck of the bottle 
is the same size as that of a milk test bottle and the error in the 
meniscus will not be more than two-tenths or one per cent, which 
makes a possible error of about three-tenths of one per cent in 
the overrun when that is figured out. This form of apparatus 
will be found to be sufficiently accurate for work in the creamery 
and its use is so simple that it can be used every day in check-
ing up the amount of overrun in the churning. Reports to 
this office show that the overrun varies as much as ten per cent. 
from one- month to another in some of our creameries. The 
difference in prices paid, which results from this variation in the 
overrun will certainly create dissatisfaction among the patrons. 
If the overrun can be made about the same every day the prices 
will be more uniform and satisfactory. But the buttermaker 
can do little to make it uniform if he has to wait till the end of 
the month for the secretary to figure out the amount of butter-
fat before he can tell what his overrun is. If some apparatus 
for the determination of the overrun were in use in every 
creamery the results would be valuable. 
THE PIPETTE IN CREAM TESTING. 
CREAM SCALES. 
Before the advent of the hand separator, the Babcock test 
for milk was in use in ninety per cent of the creameries of the 
state. The Babcock test for cream in the days when cream 
meant the hand skimmed product, was never popular and never 
in any large degree supplanted the old oil test churn, notwith-
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standing the fact that with proper handling it is much sim· 
pler and much more accurate. The testing of cream by this 
system, if practiced at all, was only fo~ the purpo.se of deter· 
mining the richness of the cream appr~xunately as 1t came from 
the factory separator. The use of the hand separator and ~he 
revolution which it has effected in the manner of the marketmg 
the product of the cow, has very greatly increased the use of 
the Babcock test for ascertaining the butterfat value of cream. 
It was long ago pointed out that testing milk and testing 
c·ream by the Babcock method were two vastly different opera-
tions. The cream, being a much more valuable product, would 
seem to require more careful and accurate testing than the milk, 
but it has been almost the universal practice to use methods in 
cream testing apparently without thinking or caring whether 
they were likely to produce accurate results. 
The use of the pipette for measuring the cream in cream test-
ing, and the use of short scale, wide-necked 60 per cent. bot· 
tles has resulted in very great inaccuracies. The Babcock test 
supposes that eighteen grams of milk or cream shall be put into 
the bottle. The 17.6 c.c. pipette will deliver eighteen grams of 
milk with as great accuracy as can be secured it the milk is 
weighed into the bottle for testing. The 17.6 c.c. pipette will 
deliver less than eighteen grams of cream, under the best of 
circumstances. If the cream is very rich, it will be so thick 
that a very large portion of it will stick to the inside of the 
pipette. If it is slightly sour, it will have in it gas bubbles, and 
i( it be stirred or poured to make it smooth and uniform, it will 
carry air bubbles; or, if the cream is reasonably thin, free from 
air bubbles or gas bubbles arising from acidity, the pipette will 
still deliver less than eighteen grams of cream, for the reason 
that cream is lighter than milk, and since 17.6 cubic centimeters 
of milk will weigh eighteen grams, 17.6 cubic centimeters of 
cream of any degree of richness will weigh less than eighteen 
grams, and the richer the cream the less will be the weight of 
the pipette full, even supposing that all of it is delivered into 
the bottle. lienee, the 'ltse o.f a 17.6 c.c. pi'pelfe 1·esults in l e!lls 
'll.'lticlt are too loll'. 
The 18 c.c. pipette was long ago suggested as the proper 
measure for cream for the Babcock test, and when the word 
"cream" meant hand skimmed cream, the 18 c.c. pipette was 
reasonably accurate, although not strictly so, because hand 
skimmed cream varied from 14 per cent to 20 per cent only, and 
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the 18 c.c. pipette would deliver very nearly eighteen grams o( 
such cream. But it will not deliver eighteen grams of cream 
that tests 26 per cent, 35 per cent or 50 per cent and, as before, 
the richer the cream the less weight the 18 c.c. pipette will 
deliver, and hence, tlle greater inaccuracy in flu: wa!l of f£SttJ that 
m-e too low. 
If cream to be tested were uniformly free from air bubbles 
and gas bubbles, it would be possible to make a correction sheet, 
the use of which would correct the errors arising from the too 
small capacity of the 17.6 c.c or 18 c.c. pipette, but this unfor-
tunately is not the case, and so the correction tables which have 
been used to some slight extent, can not be relied upon, for the 
reason that the error to be corrected is not always the same. 
Thus, a sample of cream which is sweet and smooth and free 
from bubbles and which really tests 40 per cent butterfat, would 
show perhaps in the cream test bottle a test o£ 38 per cent if the 
cream were measured into the bottle by using the 17.6 c.c. 
pipette. The same sample of cream, if allowed to sour, or if 
poured or stil•red violently to make it smooth, will show any· 
where from 32 per cent to 36 per cent or 37 per cent in the test 
bottle, if it is measured into the bottle by means of the 17.6 c.c. 
pipette. That is to say, the use of any pipette in cream testing 
is not even a. reliable method of guessing at the butterfat con· 
tents of the cream. 
Under present conditions cr en.m is purcha.Aed at local cream· 
eries, whose whole product is made from cream thus received 
and tested; it is purchased at local creameries, part of whose 
product is milk tested by the Babcock method; it is shipped by 
individual shippers from a few miles to seventy-five or one 
hundred miles to a centralizing plant, and in a great many cases 
it is sold to a local agent of the centralizing plant, who weighs 
and tests the cream in the presence of the seller. It thus comes 
about that cream is tested by a great many people who are far 
from experts in the use of the Babcock test, and as the use of 
the pipette in testing cream produces results which are uni-
formly too low, the one so purchasing cream has an unfair 
advantage over his competitor who makes an accurate test, for 
the reason that he does not pay for all he gets. The law of this 
State very properly covers a case o( this kind. There is a ~en· 
eral statute providing penalties for the use of any false we1ght 
or measure, and a specific statute in regard to the use o( a 
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chemical test to determine the amount of butterfat in milk or 
cream received or purchased. 
SECTION 2523. Jlfilk /est.-Any person or corporation, or the employe 
of such person or corporation, who operates a creamery or cheese or con-
densed milk factory . and uses a chemical test to determine the quantity of 
butter-fat iu milk purchased, used or received. shall so use only such tests 
as shall be clear oil, free from any foreign substance, and produce correct 
measurements of butter·fat, and every such person or persons using a milk 
test shall procure from the dairy commissioner for each factory so operated 
one standard tube or bottle,and one standard measure or pipette,for testing 
milk, certified and marked by b1m as in this chapter provided, which shall 
be kept for inspection by the patrons, and used by such person or 
corporation in testing or verifying test tubes or bottles and milk meas-
ures or pipettes used. In any action arising between such operator and 
patron, the burden of establishing the use of reliable tests and the 
results therefrom, equivalent to the standard herein provided, shall be 
upon the operator. 
The attorney general states that the word "milk" in the above 
statute includes "cream" as well. 
This statute refers to the use of a chemical milk test and as 
the Babcock test is the only chemical milk test in use in Iowa at 
present the practical application is to that test. The old oil test 
churn is not a chemical milk test and, hence, the statute does 
not apply to that. This section provides that every operator of 
the chemical milk test shall produce "correct measurements of 
butterfat." This will necessitate the use of a correct scale 
in cream testing and correct glassware. The dairy commis· 
sioner is required by law to furnish at cost to each operator a 
standard for testing the glassware for accuracy, so that there 
may be no excuse, except neglect, for the use of inaccurate 
bottles or pipettes of any kind for milk or cream testing. 
This State has many dead creameries that would still be in 
operation if the patrons could have been made to believe that 
they were getting fair treatment in regard to the matter of the 
test. The importance of the test in buying either cream or milk 
is so grea.t that self interest, as well as respect for the laws, 
should lead every operator of the test to provide himself with 
perfect and proper apparatus, and to so use the same that per-
fect and accurate results may be obtained. The importance of 
correct testing to the dairy business as a whole is so great that 
the law very prope1·ly provides a maximum penalty of six 
months' imprisonment or S500 fine for violation of the statute 
quoted above. The dairy commissioner hopes to giv~ wide pub-
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licity to this statute so that prosecutions of offenders may not 
be necessary. 
Some of the central plants discover that even when the 
pipette is used in testing they do not receive at the churning 
room as much butterfat as the receiving agent pays for, and so 
the farmer gets paid for more fat than he actually delivers. 
Hence it is argued that the pipette method ought to be satisfac-
tory to the seller of the cream. These facts do not at all alter 
the statute requiring accurate teRting nor affect what is required 
to make an accurate test. Doubtless the losses as outlined 
above occur because the sample is taken from the farmer's can 
in a slovenly manner. If the cream in the can is properly 
mixed, so that it is made uniform and smooth, the sampling is 
easily and accurately done. 
Cream scales are at the best expensive and hard to keep in 
order. Most of them will do good work when new and in per· 
fect order. None of them will do good work if the bearings are 
allowed to become rusty. A good cream scale should be so 
constructed that it may easily be taken apart and the bearings 
cleaned. It ought to be arranged to carry not more than one 
bottle on a side, and the cream ought to be weighed against the 
eighteen or nine gram weight and not against the weight of the 
cream that has just been put into the other bottle. The slide 
weights for balancing ought to be of small size. A scale that 
will weigh a drop or two of cream will not be found with balance 
weights that weigh a pound or two. A scale that will not act 
quickly will not weigh accurately and probably weighs too 
heavy. The operator having balanced the scale will continue to 
put cream in the bottle until that side goes down, which requires 
more weight than a sensitive scale will. 
The following suggestions for cream testing are quoted from 
Bulletin 58, Bureau of Animal Industry, National Department 
of Agriculture: 
CONDKNSRD DIRECTIONS FOR MAKINC PAT TKSTS OP CREAM. 
SAMPLING: 
(1) Uniform composition and texture of cream is necessary. 
(2) This is obtained by pouring from one pail or can to another. 
(3) Frozen cream must be thawed before it can be sampled. 
(4) Churned cream can not be successfully sampled. 
(5) The tube sampler gives surest results. 
(6) The dipper sampler does well if the cream is thoroughly mixed. 
til Cream adhering to outside of tube should not get into sample jar. 
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(8) The tube should be blown out with steam or rinsed with hot water 
before using each time. 
(9) Keep the top of the tube open while it goes do\Vn, so it may fill as fast 
as lowered. 
KKBPING THK SAMPLRS: 
(l) Sample jars most have tight-fitting covers and be kept tight. 
(2) If cream is dried in bottles it Ia evidence that covers are not tight 
enough to prevent escape of moisture. 
(3} Preservatives must be thoroughly mixed with cream; if too thick, 
heat the jars. 
(4) Uo not ~>hake the bottle tomb the cream; give it a rotary motion. 
(S) It is best to have samples protected from extreme heat or cold. 
(6} Churned cream gives only approximate results; dried cream gives too 
high results. 
(7) Extreme hot weather and lack of attention may cause separation of 
whey. 
(8) Do not take too large samples; it is a waste of cream. 
(9) Look after samples every day and see that they are in proper shape. 
P'RBPARING SAMPLR FOR MBASURING INTO TBST BOTTLB: 
(1) Sample must be absolutely uniform throughout. 
(2) Heat sample to about 100° F., or until it is quite fluid. 
(3) If sample is weighed a much higher temperature may be used. 
{4) Pour from one cup to another until uniform, 
(S) The hotter the sample the more fluid it will be and the easier to make 
uniform . 
(6) Take care that no cream remains in sample jar adhering to the 
sides. 
(7) H sawple is lumpy, press lumps through a fine wire sieve (such as 
is used for a teapot strainer). 
(8) Melt any churned samplec;, mix, and sample quickly. 
{9) Make things convenient for this work and see that it is thoroughly 
done. 
MEASURING INTO TRST BOTTLE: 
{1) Weighing the sample is the only method that will give correct results. 
(2) Use delicate balances and keep them in perft>ct order. 
(3) Test weights and scale• for accuracy before using. 
{4) Torsion balances are very accorate; weigh one test at a time. 
{5) Less than 9 grams may be used, but 9 or 18 grams are more con· 
venient. 
(6) Air aod gas bubbles in cream cause pipette tests to be inaccurate. 
(7) Specific gravity of cream causes pipette tests of cream to be too low, 
(8) Tables for correctiog specific gravity are in use , but they do not cor· 
rect for error caused by air and gas. 
(9} Weighing corrects all dtfficuhies due to specific gravtty and air or 
gas in cream. 
(10) Use great care to get the weights exactly right. 
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MAKING THE TEST: 
{ 1} Use enough acid to make a clear fat column; determine by trial. 
{2) Use conden!>ed steam or rainwater for filltng bottles. 
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{3) After adding acid, fill bottles at once to bottom of neck with water at 
about 120:> F., and then \vbirl five minutes. 
{4) Then add water of same temperature to bring fat within scale, and 
whirl two minutes. 
(5) Keep the temperature down to 120° F. while whirling. 
(6) Have a bole drilled in top of testor to insert thermometer. 
{7) Run the tester at as high speed as bottles will stand. 
{8) For band tester put in boiling water when beginning to test tlll It 
nearly reaches the bottles. 
(9) For steam tester raise the lid slightly while making the test. 
{ 10) When through whtrliog keep te!ler closed, so as to maintain beat 
even as possible. 
READING THE TEST: 
{1) See that line between fat and water is straight, and read fro~ bottom 
to extreme top of fat column. 
(2) Read the depth of meniscus and deduct four-fifths of it from previous 
reading. A careful operator can estimate this. 
(3} Add 0.2 per cent to the result. 
(4) For 9-gram sample, double reading before adding 0. 2 per cent. 
(Sl Read at a temperature close to 120° F. 
(6) If bottles are placed in bath to regulate temperature, allow them to 
stand for fifteen minutes before reading. 
THB TBST BOTTLES: 
( 1) Use as narrow-necked bottles as possible, to get wide divisions of 
scale. 
(2) The 30 per cent 9-inch bottles graduated to 0. 2 per cent are most 
accurate. 
{3} U~>e 9·gram charge with these, doubling the reading. 
(i) The 50 per cent 9-incb bottles are next in accuracy, graduated to 0.5 
per cent. 
{5) The 30 per cent, 40 per cent, and 50 per cent 6-inch bottles are too 
inaccurate In results. 
{6) In wide necks the scale divisions are too close together and errors are 
more probable. 
(7) All bottles should be tested for correctness o( calibration. 
(8) With cheap bottles nearly half are not correct. 
{9) Bottles guaranteed correct can not all be depended upon. 
CONCLUDING NOTKS. 
Little more net:d be said except that there is still much work to be done 
to make a perfect cream test, free from the objections noted in this bulletin. 
The subject of preservatives for composite samples of cream is one that needs 
the attention of the chemists. A test bottle that will overcome the objec· 
tionable features noted Is a study for some genius to work upon. A boltltl 
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of uniform diameter would greatly simplify matters as they stand, so that 
a uniform correction could be made for all tests The great importance of 
careful work in all details should be urged upon every user of the te<;t. The 
amount of butterfat that may adhere to the bottle and remain below the 
neck should be studied and a large number of experiments made to deter-
mine the facts in the ca<;e, The common defects observed in field work 
were improper sampling, poor sample jars. the pipette method used in 
measuring samples, the test read too high and at too high temperature, and 
carelessnus all along the line. 
CREAM SAMPLING. 
The sampling of cream for testing is a very important factor 
for correct t~sting, it is impossible to obtain an accurate test of 
a batch of cream unless the sample to be tested is absolutely 
correct. It is a very much more difficult matter to obtain a cor-
rect sample of cream than it is to obtain a correct sample of milk 
owing to the fact that most of the creamery operators take the 
sample of cream direct out of the cream can instead of pouring 
the cream into a weighing can as is usually done with the 
milk which mixes the milk and makes it ready for sampling. 
The more fat there is in cream, the more difficult it is to 
obtain a correct sample on account of the cream being 
thicker. After cream has stood a short time in a can it sepa-
rates from what milk or water there might have been mixed in 
it. The richest cream is on top and on the bottom of the can 
the cream is very light in butterfat. I have seen nothing but 
water at the bottom of the cream, which is due to water being 
used to flush the separator bowl. 
The way to obtain a correct sample of the cream is either to 
pour the cream from one can to another a few times to 
thoroughly mix it, or use a rod or a heavy wire with a disk 
fastened on one end. The disk to be a trifle smaller than the 
opening in a ten-gallon can. The disk should be put down into 
the cream and worked quite vigorously with an up and down 
motion, and then immediately a sample taken for testing. This 
way is practiced in several of the large creameries with good 
satisfaction. 
The practice of stirring the cream with a short handled dipper 
should be condemned as it is not possible to obtain a correct 
sample. The tin tube sampler or what is called a milk thief is 
not satisfactory unless the cream is first thoroughly mixed 
before the sample is taken. 
P. H. K. 
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THE HANDLING OF HAND SEPARATED OR GATHERED 
CREAM. 
We have now a great many creameries in our State that are 
making butter from hand separated or gathered cream . The 
butter from these creameries is not, as a rule, of as good quality 
as the butter is from whole milk cream. There ought not to be 
such a great difference in the quality of the butter from these 
creameries as there is at the present time. A creamery that is 
receiving enough cream so that it will pay to operate it should 
put forth every effort to improve the quality of the cream and 
make the butter in a practical and up to day manner. They 
should not be satisfied until they make just as good butter as 
the whole milk creamery. It may be proper to offer some sug-
gestion how best to handle this cream. 
The first important point is that cream should be of good 
quality, as the better the cream the better the butter. The 
cream should be kept at a low temperature until delivered to the 
creamery and every creamery should have a fixed time in the 
day when the cream should arrive and not be allowed to string 
in during the whole day and evening as then it will be impossible 
to properly handle the cream at the creamery. As soon as the 
cream begins to arrive at the creamery, the pasturizer should 
be started and the cream paaturized at 170° to 180° and im-
mediately cooled to 50° and from the cooler run into a cream 
vat in which there is a 20 per cent starter which was previously 
prepared. It should be then well mixed and after four hours it 
should be churned out. In case the cream comes in perfectly 
sweet it will be all right to allow it to remain in the vat over 
night. If, however, somewhat sour it should not be allowed to 
remain in the vat over four hours. The above method is followed 
in some of our best creameries with good success. 
P. H. K. 
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HA.'\'D SEPARATORS. 
ln the following table are given eome facts ae reported by the 
crellmerif'l!. IL ia not intended that this report is abeolutely 
~omplcte, but eo far as band eepMatora are reported by the 
c•reamerioa that report at all, the figures are, of course, correct. 
llenco, the number of hand eeparlltore hero given is 1088 than 
the number of hand separators in actual use, because there 
must have been eome,-probably a good many,-that are not 
reported at all. Another indication of the growth of the ba.nd 
separator in the State is found in the number of creamery S('p&· 
rat.ora reporW. In 1897, 514 creameries reported that they 
were using 1,316 &eparat.ors. This year, 616 creameries show 
only 816 'eparatore. About thirty-nine or forty per cent of 
Iowa'• butter product is made from hand separator cream. 
l.aet yoar'e report shows thirty-eight exclusive hand separat~Jr 
crcllmeriefl, which number has increa~ed to seventy this year. 
The number of creameries shipping cream by rail hae increased 
uleo from forty· five to sixty-one. 
TABLE No.1. 
'I"Ha1T~or1 .... .. •• 
A.<\a.1r . . ...... ,,, ..... , ••• • .... . •• •• •• •••• ~ 
!e.k~•••••:•::: : · •:::-••• u•:·•·:. ::••:: •·:::: ·••••• o 
AP~'~•••••• • •oo••••• 
Au.lat .. •o .... ,,. ... 
.... 
Ill! ...... ..... "t 
t 100 • ~ I 8 
t6r 
lll04 I STAT& llAJRl' 0011111 IOI'<ER. 
TAIILG 1\o. 1-<:o:<ruwt:ao 
~~~ ..... :.:······ :::.: ··-
~::-: .. 
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li§:: :.:::~::--::::::~~;::: ..  :: ..:. :: .. ::·:::· .. : .. 
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TABLE No. 1-CoNTINURD. 
County. 
Mitchell ........ .. ... . ........ . . . .. . .. . ........ .. . 
Monona ................ ......... .... ........................ . ..... . 
Monroe.. .... .. . . ... . .. . ......• ..... . ... . ..... ...... · · ·· · ···· 
:;'tl 
-c: 
~~-~~ .. c:o ..-.. ot! f 
~&& 





Montgomery .. . · · · · .. · · · ....... · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · ""1 
:Mulleatlne. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ............................... · · .. · · · · · · 
O'Brien ........ ........ ................. ...... . .. .... ... . ..... .... .. 
Osceola ....... . ..................... ...... . ..................... ..... . 
Page .. . . ..... . ... .... . . .. .... .... .. ............. .. 
Paro Alto .... .. ... .... ..... .. . .............. ...... .. 
Plymou~h .. . . .. . .. .. ...... ... . .. . ........ . .......... . . 
Pocahontas .......... ........... ... ...... . ........... .. ... . ... .. ... .. . 
Polk .. .... .. .... .... ...... .... .. . ......... . ...... .. .. ...... . 
PouawattamJe .... .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . 










Ringgold...... . ................ .. .......... ······ ·· · ··· · · · ···· · 
Sao................ ..... ....... .. .. .................... ...... ...... 8 
Scott.......... .. ............. .. . . . . . . . .... . ... ......... .. . ..... . 
Sholb;r....... .... .. ..... .... .. ..... .... .. .... .. ........... .. .. 6 
Slou.x. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 6 
Story.. .......... .... .. .. .. . .. ... ... . . . . .. . ... .. .. .. .. ..... . . . . .. 6 
Tama . ..... ...... . ....... . ... . ....... ... . . . ......... .... . ... .... 8 
o~~~r: ::::::.::::: .. : ..... ::: :::::::·:: ...... :: .:: :::::::::::·:::::: f 
Van Buren. . . . ...... .... ....... .. .. .... .... . 
WaJ)(lllo ... ... ........ ... .... ..... . ..... ............ . .... ... .... . 1 
Warren. ........ . ........ . . ................ .......... ..... . ..... . 
;rr;:~r::~: :::::~:::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 






.. !:J -.. s af. ,.. 
f . (j f = .. 
"!-.::;; ~ &'i Q~C)"t 
41- ... 'tle ge .... 
'tl& 0 c:f .. f 
Co:,. oll t o t. ~ .. z 2; 
887 .... .. I 








2 '11 8 1 
1,786 2 2 
774 2 ..• 
814 1 1 
421 •••. . . z 






. .... 8 
8 
4 
1 .. .. 




110 I 1 
20 :! 2 
00 ... ..... .. 
Wlnneehtek .. .. . ....... .• .. .. .... . . . . . . ... .... .. . . . . . .. .... .. ...... 10 702 .. " :f .. 
2
• 
:~:~~::::::::::::::::.: .::. :::::: .... :::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ""8 '""97" .. .. .. 
Wrlgbt . .. .. ...... .... .... .. .. .. .. ... . .... . ... .... . ... .... . . . .. ... .. .. 6 418 2 1 
Tn• ST..t.TII. ...... ......... •• .... .. .... .. • .. . •. • ... . .. ... . . . . . . .. . . • . . 1183 U,81(7 70 Bt 
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TABLE NO.2. 
In the following table is reported the number of patrons and 
the number of cows, together with the number of creameries re-
porting on these items, so that some idea may be gained of the 
relative size of the creameries, and from this table it appears 
that the average creamery of the State has 998 cows tributary 
to it, which are owned by 130 patrons. Creameries of Iowa 
have a larger average patronage and make a larger average 
.amount of butter than the creameries of any other State. 
The table also shows the number of creameries using a com-
mercial starter. If there is one thing more certain than another 
in modern creamery operation, it is that the intelligent use of a 
~ommercial starter very greatly improves the quality of the 
butter and so increases its market value and the amount of 
money the patrons of that creamery shall receive. Only the 
most skillful expert can have success with a ''home-made" or 
"''buttermilk" starter. The most skillful expert can not make 
.a.s good butter without a commercial starter as he can with it, 
.and the same thing is true of every other buttermaker of rea-
sonable skill in making butter. The entry blanks of the winners 
of all the contests that have occurred for a number of years have 
shown they were using a commercial starter, and the statements 
of those who score around 85 very generally show the lack of 
any starter. The n~glect to use the best obtainable commer-
cial starter is a penny wise, pound foolish policy. It costs the 
creamery and the creamery patrons money not to use the most 
improved methods. 
The other items in this table do not lead one to suppose that 
t he best methods are universal in Iowa creameries. 
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TABLE No.2. 
TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF PATRONS, COWS, CREAMERIES 
USING ACID TEST, CREAMERIES THAT PASTEURiZE THE 







To• ST.u·w......... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 516 66,798 S81 880, ~'7 160 180 194 223-
AdaJr............ .. ... . ... .......... . 
.Ad&lllll.... ........ .. ............... . 
Allamakee .......................... .. 
!~~·.:·: .:·:::::::.: .. :::::::··· :: 
~nton ............ .................... . 
Hii\Ok Hawk .......................... .. 
Boone ........... . . ........ .. 
Bremer.......... . ............... . 
Buchanan .......................... .. 
Buena Vista ...... .. ................. .. 
Butler......... .. ...... ........ .. 
Calhoun ..... .... .... .. ............ .. 
Carroll . .. .. ....... ....... . . .. 
Oaas ................................ . 
Cedar ............... . .... .. ..... .. 
Ot-rro Gordo... ........ . .... . 
Cherokee ................ .. ........ .. 
Chickuaw ........ ....... .. ....... . 
Clarke ............................ .. 
2\t!~i:·~·::_.::_._:::.:.:.: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Crawford .............................. . 




1,187 5 7,281 4 
220 
1,~ """8" "'9;4.60 .... 8 
''"g ·i;ooo o ··a:200 s 
8 404 


























































































a 5 2 
~ 2 2• 
7 1 s 
~ '" '":f ..... 2 
navtR ......................... . 
D~a•ur .... ..... .... ..... ..... ... .... l 
Delaware............. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 241 
176 ............ . "'"i 
1,882 ""i7' ""i4:938 "'"9 It ···is· .... ·9 
2 '""2 
Des Molnce ................................ . 
Dloklnaon . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .... .. . .. . .. . 4 .... sis· .... li ... 1;650· 2 
Dubuoue ....... ........... .... ..... 17 
Eromot.......... .. . ...... ... . .... . IS 
F .. yette . .... .. ............. ........ 17 
I<'lo•d ..•. .... .. .... .. . 8 
Franklin............... . 8 
984 17 8.6.'50 8 8 
476 6 8, 278 I 
2, 1180 14 ltl, (117 6 
&10 2 2,830 I 
1100 6 3, 000 • 
FI"\Jmon•......... ........ .. . .... .. .... ..... . ... ,;.;· .... 
1
. 
Greene.. . ... .. . .... . .. . . .. . .. . • .. .. .. 1 "" 5ro 
Urundy....... .. ... . . .. . .. .. ... G 6411 6 8, 910 .. 2" 
Outhrte... ..... .. ........... .... .. .. .. !l 1,181 6 4, 1~0 
Hamll\on... .... . . . ... .. .... .. .. ..... 6 798 6 5,085 4 
.. i 1 
8 3 • 
• 6 ~ 
2 2 1 
Hancock................................ 8 682 7 4,848 2 
Hardin . ....... . ...... . ....... . 10 1,201 7 9,176 4 
Ha•rtaon.... ..................... ..... 2 141 2 950 
Henry.................. .. ..................................... . .... . 
Howard.... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .• .. .. .. .. . .. . 9 1, 280 5 6, 539 2 
2 2 8 
8 7 8 
2 1 2 
2 ""2" ..... 2:-
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NUMBER OF PATRONS, COWS, ETO.-QONTrmni:D. 
Coun~ICJ. 
Humboldt ...................... . ..... .. 
Ida ....................... . .... . ...... . 
Iowa ...................... . 
Jackson.... .. .. ...... .. 




.. r::l ..:: o .. 
... o 
o s:o. . ., 
o .. z 






































~~~~o~: ::::::::::::· ::.::::::::::::::: ·'"is 
Keok11k ....... ................ ....... . 
1,868 .. .. 8. "i4:6ia· .. .. s 8 ""2 7 
1 ... io .... is Kos.>uth........... ... .. .. .. •. .. . . . . .. .. 20 · i;848 16 .. 8. iss· " 
Lee ......................................... .. 
Linn . ................................... 14 
Louisa ...................... . .............. .. 
'i: 197 11 7: 826' 
Luca9.... ... ..... ..... . .. ........ . 
Lyon ................. .. .... ....... 2 240 • "2. '"i::zOO 
Madison................................ ...... .... ... .. ..... 
Mahal!kn.... . .... . .... ..... .... ... 1 200 I 1,600 
::~::::: ................ ............... . '""82i '"'"8 "'"8:496 
Mila ................................. . 
1 '""i" ""i ""'i 
1 "'":i ..... ""i 
Mitchell................ . .. • .. .. .. .. . 8 1,614 8 
Monona.. ......................... 1 46 l 11, ll8 .... i 1 
6CO ...... . .... . .... ~- ""'i Mon•oe.......... ....................... I 118 1 
Hontgomer:r ....... · ..... ... · ......... · · .. · · .... · · ..... ·
1
· 
Muscatine..... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 200 ... 060 
2,100 
1,000 
O'Brien .............................. .. 
Osceola ....... .. .................... .. 
Page ........ . .......... .... ··· · 
PaloAho ............. ... ............. . 
Plymouth . .. .. ...... . .... ....... .. 
Pocahonta'l ........... .. .. 
Polk .............................. . 
Po~tawattamle . .. ....... . .. ... .. . 
Powe!lhiPk ......... .. .. . .......... . .. . 
Ringgold ............ ......... .. . 
Sao ........ .. ..... .. ................. . 
ScoU............ .... .. .......... .. 
Shelby.... . ...................... . 
Sioux ............ . 





' • 2 
' 












Tama..................... .... .... ... f 470 
Taylor . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 1 6~6 
Uolm........................... .... .... 1 11M 
Van Buren . .......... ... ..... .. ........ .... . . 
Wapello............ .. ....... ........ 1 78 
Warren . .. . ...... .. .... .... ....... 2 ~ 
Wa.c1hington...... . .. . . • . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. 1 140 
Wayne .... .. ... .. ............... .. ......... .. .. . 
Web!!ter . ... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .• .. 2 180 




Wlnneshlek ............ .... ........ . . . 
Woodbury .. ............ .. .. .. 
Worth . ............... ·· .............. .. 
Wright...... .. ........... . .. .. ... . 6 596 
8 
1 
2 2 8 
12 · "s: 508 .... 8' 
8 1,9 5 1 
8 ... 8 .... io 










" '"ij' ... ~; HlO 
6 IS, 1H2 
7 5.062 
0 7. 250 






1 ) " "2' 
8 4 8 
8 2 0 
""2" ' "'2' ... 2 
4 2 I 





2 .. . .. . 
I .. ... f/iil' . .. .. . •· .. .. .. j' ...... 









2 • 1 
4 6 II 
~ '""6 ..... 8 
1 
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C0)fPARI90NS. 
Number of patroD!! of cream~nes .. .... . . 
A't'eragennmberofpatronspercream'ry 
Total number of cowa .. .. . . . . . . .. 
Averago number of cow1 per creamery 
A.verag11 number of cows per patron ... 
I 1899. I 1900. I 1901. 1902. 1 11103.119()(. 
OO,IlM 01,417 811,876 81,632 72,710 75,1181 
116 ll8 114 llo9 110 190 
62a. 512 681,8211 627,118-1 579,700 600,782 687,822 
804 '.81 801 775 862 998 
7 7 7 7 8 8 
TABLE No.3. 
The dairy commissioner very greatly regrets that it is im-
practicable to get an absolutely perfect report of the butter made 
in the State. The many changes in the management of cream-
eries makes it impossible in some cases for the report to be 
given. It has been the policy of this department to secure as 
~omplete a report as possible and then to assume that the cream-
eries that do report make up a fair average for all the creame-
ries of the State. The following table will show the very great 
increase in the amount of butter made from cream, as well as 
an increase in the amount of butter made by each creamery, all 
of "hich, of course, was to be expected. The rapid growth of 
the use of the hand separator and the tendency towards concen -
tration in the creamery business are both well known. About 
forty per cent of our butter is made from cream, mostly of the 
hand separator variety; the remainder is still made from whole 
milk. 
As shown by previous reports of this office, and by the suc-
ceeding table as well, about ten per cent of the creamery butter 
is consumed in the State, and more than half of this amount by 
the paLrons of the creameries themselves. 
li 
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TABLE No.3. 
TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF POUNDS OF MlLK RECEIVED, 
NUMBER OF POUNDS OF CR~AM RECEIVED, POUNDS OF 
BUTTER MADE, AMOUNT PAID TO PA l'RONS FOR MILK 
AND CREAM, POUNDS SOLD TO PATRONS IN IOWA AND 







"' ... ...... 
Poands of Butter Madl', Its Value and 
Market for Same. 
0 ... ----
TrrE BT..l.T:B. .. .. 516 776, 0~7,1180 &l, 023,976 62, 222, ~67 o9, 884, 548 8, •87, 506 2, 884,192 54,660,760 
Adair. .... ..... . 8 10,018,172 429,820 627,518 180,445 27,2l2 15,986 684,820 
~ft!:~iiee:::::: ... a ... ,;509;~o .. 4;009;746 I,22S,6u ... OO&.sro .. 81,'ui1 "'i0:6s& Ti;i;iri4 
~~8~b~~.::: : : ... " 17,044,887 .... ~:•81 "i;il68,55CJ '"i67,'626 .... 88;ioo .... 8;747 ·i;;ss;6io 
Benton..... .... 1 69,810 OO,OSS 60,098 8,888 2,087 7,2.7 20,809 
131a<lk Hawk.... 16 00,8'~847 1,994,1178 1,865,4>12 826;~ 184.071 ~~ 1,fJ~ 









622 Bnchaoan ..... 9' 32,684,878 1,838,047 1,&67,23J 823,606 154,82a • •' • 
~~::!.~ ~~~~~:::· 1~ J:~~:~ t:&.t~:m d.c~:n~ 2ro:~ 1~N~ 6g:ggg 1.~~:= 
Ca:boun . .. • . . .. fi 2, 900,626 617, IN! 78t, Ttl6 4:i, 411 6, 6«111 
1
g. ~ P"~• m 
8:!~~~ ~ ..... : .. :: . ~ t ~. ~j 1, ~: = 7::: ;ill 1 g: g:: "3::::: ... .'... 1M 0011 
Cedar ........ .. 
Cl'rro Gordo ... 
Cherokee ..... 
Ohlckasa\v . . 
Clarke ....... . . 
011\y .......... .. 
OhlTtOD ..... . 
()linton ... .. 
Crawford .. .. 
Dallas ..... .. . 
Dubuque .... . 
Emmet ....... .. 
Fal't!tte ........ . 
Floyd ..... . 
Franklln ..... .. 
5 •• 8211, 431 457. 4138 818, 664 
4 .. .. ... .. .. . 1. 700,211 4!16, 8tH 
8 .. .. .. 1, 038,480 2711,004 
ltl 29,661, 80S 4, 9.i2, ~I 2, M9, 24tl 
6 6, em. 200 238. 11:1s 
7 23, 260,11:$ • 6, 9~8. 6o6 
II 10, 80'2, 6-"9 tliO, 315 
2 • .. • .. 2,890,847 
8 8, GOO, 626 2311, 4\10 
19 90,862, (154 
8 7, 7151,668 
17 49, SUI, 212 
a 























00, 006 275, 897 
89, 1164 IIH6, Clll6 
19, 486 265,1112 
01, 232 2, 2118,772 
70,6112 17 204,8bS 
!10,1!41 45, 858 2,1U8, ·~ 
111, 83cl :n, 76d 6U, 069 
1, 117 .. .. • 767, 427 






40, 246 1, 862, 80'1 
2,IWI litJH, 078 
66, t! 2, 2 ... 141 
1,~ 4611,816 
11311 rm, 262 
Fremont ....... . .. i ... i.'23i,'4oo ..... ·a:.&OO ..... oo.ooo .... io;ooo .... i;ew .... 8,.200 ""66,'600 
























Ml\liOn ..... :::. 
Marshall. 






O'Brien ...... o ... •eol&. 
P:fle .... : .. :: : · 








Boott ..•.• ::::::: 
Shelby ..... ... 
Sioux. 








Wa~ne. .. .... 
We ~ter ...... 
Winnebago, .... 
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TABLE NO. 3.-CONTIOBD. 
:. &> 
Ponnda o! Bn~tcr Medl', Its value and .. .. 
"' a l'l ~ ';: a ~ .. .. 
8. c> ... Gl ... .. 0 0 .. 
"'~ ~~ 41 .0 '0,_ e "- gil =-IS o<> o<> z c. c. 
8 ·.~.1~ 1,186,208 
11 17, 7<8,8111 1,0711.~ 
2 1,937,885 64,616 ... 
ii,'829,'686 "2,'4oo:ooo II 
11 10,000,278 1, lll,llil 
2 480,000 6'1!1, 000 
6 10,816,967 201,898 
12 19,811,41:1 l,M.'l,7l6 
2 4,049, 747 20,000 
8 2,847,148 29G,OM 
"ii 48,286,'00. · ·i;61o:~ 
21 .. 82; iflo: 90s ...... 1,037,b48 
· · i8,'lisu, m .. im,'484 14 .... ........... ...... 
······ .... 49i,'681l ! 1,148, 624 
............ ""4oo,ooo 1 ............ 
"2;i.W,'i66 .. 1,61o;aoo 4 .... ............ ..... ...... 
8 440,000 1, 425,9311 
1 158,000 81.662 
) 1, aii'T, 623 40,400 
"'i ······ .. ... 46i, oeo 461 
6 S.W2.64< 1.~000 
) 1,800,1W 181,652 
1 2,000,000 
18 29,eo5,478 167,1128 
4 6, 6411,449 237.~ 
' 11&1,000 806,1110 4 2<!6, 232 8, 03;!, 193 
8 600, 2li6 668,1161 
4 2,1160,886 1,116,1182 
············ ........... 
8 2,82'7,000 I, 463,500 
8 .. '6,'518: 6i0 · · i;:no:ooo 
Ci 264,131 2, 42S,242 
8 16,603,11)4 ~.teo 
8 2,423,1158 93,064 
2 ...... 8,050,UOO 
1 689,06? 10'!, 1110 .. · · ·i:o1o:uoo 1 7,0'>~ 




2 662, ~2:1 876,()()(J 
8 111,153,01, 1, 214 885 
Market for Same. 
-;; 2 0 .E .. 
.0 'd .. 'd 'd ... ~ -o Clw'd 
i"' 0 0~ "'"'= "' ~gee c ~a "O ~~ 
I 
Q .. ...: Cl 'd .. .... o~=~ =c Ct$ IS" a a. a a Q::> 0 ... g;::. o-c. ..: a. "' 
642,642 s 82,400 18,100 8,211 
791,9UO 164,800 81.8G7 82,970 
116,660 16,842 7,4:16 85,636 
1,018, 560 '"i67,'003 .... 26."2'7 '"'i;62i 
764,800 104,516 48,28'1 6611 
216,883 86.2tl 6,2lli 
li94, 164 88,684 128,788 25,851 
I, 286,846 206,048 18,401 ll,o76 
1~,971 29,080 11,894 5, 5112 
280,237 82,710 10,677 12,000 
2,665, 799 ... 4io;7oi tOO: 781 ·Sil;i& 
.. .. '28%, 917 ... i65,'GB6 "'23,'384 1,698, G06 
1,030,'997 1ii."ooo .... 6i,'979 "238,558 . ......... . ......... ..... ... ..... 
i78,065 .... si;45i ... r;,'4oo .. "i,'500 
1oo:00t:. .. ... 6,'ooo ..... 17,500 
""494,'1ii6 . . . '96,'428 .... "'82;488 10,916 . ... . .... .......... ......... ..... .... 
I, 421i, 036 229,892 50,256 48,678 
U,I!OO 8,1114 006 1,491 
76,1!29 13, ~~~ ' 2, 6111 I, 21\t 
.. .. ii2,'si00 ""i2,97l 640 ... so:&o 
518,476 86,183 19, 9S3 8,736 
118,7tl0 II, lSi 1,800 
688. 00< 117,1!00 .. 87,000 
1,414, cl1l 2'C7, 277 t97,'868 46,&;0 
802,811 64,1139 18,612 9,800 
78,280 20,890 8,6811 1,000 
876, 100 148,440 6,826 202.186 
807,181 lit, '7111 2.m 200, Ci();l 
883,602 68,1124 2,580 2,680 
··········· ·········· .......... ......... 
663,~ 102,489 20,938 171,000 .. 637, lite .... 86."':'48 · .. io.858 98,82S 
1120,446 15li,OM 16,860 7,764 
8tl7, 296 144,660 87,694 15,45 
2tll. 640 38,eot 1,086 1,000 
721,897 111, 711i 1,000 8700 
~.512 9,512 2,2111 '864 
········-·· 47,500 ""'8,'048 2,100 ... su:~ 
63,782 9,678 2,850 16,892 
10'7,1111 16,776 121.1 16,000 
llll6, 87o 60,000 2,200 1,2v0 




.Q.,. ... .., ..... 
-o"~ c .. cs ,,_ 

















740,400 . ..... 
.. 
t7i;iG6 
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TABLE No. 3-CONTrNua:o. 
~ Ponod11 of Butter Made, he Val no and 
~ .. Mftrll:et for Same. ~ .. a "' ::; ~ I ~ 0 0 1 .. .. .E 8. a ~ r:s 'd'" .. Conn ties . .Oo a.~'tS 'd ~ c:>.., ~ ... .... o· ~-5 .. 0 0 'Oii ..~~. .. ! .. 
~'i ell ,a'O_! II> ~8 §e~~ "'O ... ,Q -o.,. 'd!J 'd"' a c.!': g'S "''" a&eri h~ a~ "' .. ! r:s~ p~ ggtl) IS o<> O" o- 0 ...... z c. c. c. ~ c. 0.. c. 
Wlonesblek .... 12 '·"'·i '·""·"j '·""·'" s 816,2011 1G,M• 18.514 1,8611.1169 Woodbury ... 2 .. .. . . . . .. '·'"·"" . ,,.. 463,1178 tiOO 150, 000 2, 665,0110 Worth .......... g 12,761,6111 7~.591 1,498,6();i 11!3,012 CIQ, 227 2, 208 1,437,078 Wright ......... 6 1,167,9156 1,1r~~ 46./,ooe 76,~1 2ll, 216 12,237 •19,614 ---------- --------
The State ... 6111 7i5 087, !130 84,028.976 02. m 4:>7 $!1,884.548 8. 487,506 l.834. 19ft 64,650,7 
CHEESE MAKING. 
Cheese making in Iowa has never reached any great propor-
tions, and the industry, though small, has been still further 
decreased by the general conditions that have decreased the 
make of butter. There are now forty-one cheese factories in 
the State, only a few of which are making more than fifty thou-
sand pounds of cheese. The total cheese reported by thirty-
six of these factories is 1,809,030, for which they have paid their 
patrons 8156,428. Most of the cheese factori~s of t?e State 
are making cheese principally for local and 1mmed1ate con-
sumption. The number of cheese factories in the State has 
been steadily decreasing for quite a number of years . 
60 EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE [No. 29 
TABLE No.4. 
TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF COWS FOR EACH COUNTY ANU 
F'OR THE STATE FOR THE YEARS 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 190-i, 
AND VALUES FOR 1904. 
Figures are from the reports of county auditors to the state auditor for the 




T U II S'UT& ................ 1,873,496 190,6711,601 
Adair .............. .. 
Adams ............... .. 
Allamakee ................ .. 
Apnanoo•o ............ .. .. .. 
Audubon ................... . 
Benton ............. .... .. .. 
Black l:lawk ...... .. .. .. 
Boone....... .. ...... . 
Bremer ............ ... .... . 
Buchanan ...... .. ........... . 
Buena VIsta ..... . .. . ....... . 
~utlcr ......... ...... . . ... .. 
Calhoon ..... • ... 
Carroll .......... ........ .. 
CU83 ............ ... ...... .. 
C4'dar .... . ............. .. 
C€'rro Gordo ................ . 
Cbt•r .. kt'tl . .............. . .. .. 
Obicka.~w ................ .. 
Olarktl .. ................. .. 
Olay ...... ... ............. . 
Ch\yton .... .... ............ .. 
Olluton ... , ........ . 
Crawford .... ..... ........ . 
Dallas ..................... .. 
Davis ..... ......... ....... .. 
Dl-catu~ .......... .... ..... .. 
D€'lawnro .......... . ... .. 
Des MolnCI! . . . . . ....... . 
DiokinliOn .................. . 
Dubuque ................. .. 
Emmel .... , ............... . 
Fayette ..................... . 
Floyd ................ .. ... .. 
~·ranklin .................. .. 
Fremont ... ....... ... . .. 
Greene .................. . 
Hrundy . • ........... .. 
Guthrie .............. .. 
Hamilton .................. .. 
Rani'OCk ................ .. 
Hardin ........... .. .. 
Harrison ............. .... ... . 
Henry ......... . .. ......... .. 
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TABLE No . 4-CoNTmuan. 
============~--~~==~-~-~================ 
Number., Valuo. I 
Oounties. 
Bombold~ .... . ........ . . .. .. 
1da ...................... . 
Jowa ....... .. .. . 
Jacbon ........... ........ . 
Jal!pel' ..................... .. 
J etferson ........ . 
J uhllson ........... . 
J ones ...................... .. 
Keokuk ...... .............. . 
Kossuth ................... . 
Lee ....................... . 
Linn ............... .... .... . 
Louisa . ........... ...... .. 
Lucas ........... .......... .. 
Lyon ................. .... . 
Madison .................... . 
Mahaska ................. . 
Marton .......... . 
Marsbdll .................. .. 
Mills ........... .......... .. 
Mitchell .............. . 
M.onoua ................ ... . . 
Monr oe ............ .. 
Montgomery ............. .. 
Muscatlne ................ . 
O'Brien .................... . 
O!lceola ... . ................ . 
Page ................. .. 
PaJoAlto ........ .. .. .. .. 
Plymou~b ................ .. 
Pocahontas ............... .. 
Polk ................ . 
Pottawattamie ........... .. 
PowesLiek ................ . 
Ringgold .................. .. 























































































































































































































Sao..... .. . . .. ........ . 111,1!2'7 832,661 16,616 16,~ ~5·~ ~g:: 
Scott..... . ............ .... • 14,674 .u5,801 14,717 14, 4, 
6
•
196 Rbelby ................. 17,1194 868,215 16,874 17,1J U·~ ~8• 41111 Sioux.................. .... 17,832 875,108 16,8811 16,1 • 
2 14
·U U
6tory...... ..... ... ...... ... . 14,606 296,822 15,082 16,017 111,11 • 
Tama...... ............ ..... 18,039 422,071 16, 461 ta2.~82 Fa·fJ n·.~ Taylor............... .... .... 16,21!0 ~78, 4411 18,177 1, I , li,IU
4 Uninn..... . ........... .... 1~ ,1 14 247,804 12,024 12,785 l~·r: 
8
,





Wapello... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... II, 7911 219, 185 9,117 • , 





Wn.•blngton . .... ... .... 12,2110 281,219 12,881 11.267 1. ~ 
wa,ne.... .......... .. ... 18.4~11 2B6,4 19 18,418 14,()114 14,459 18,178 
Wabster...... .......... . ... 16,2'i8 861,1611 16,1b6 16,185 15,488 1~·= 
Winnebago............. ... 11,072 177,4111 11,510 11,7tlll 10,460 , 
Winn~blek.... ...... .... .. . 19,8117 4ell,840 18,618 1~,~ lX·Yr: l~·= 
Woodbury.... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 14, 7U92 ~·~1 1111.~1 11,980 n' 600 11,' 88ft 
Worth 11,1 4 u .. ,...., ....... • • 
Wrlgb~.:::.::::: ·.::::::::::. 12,480 247,420 12,836 18,796 18,949 12,1111 
The State .•......•• •...• urs.496 "ioo."1116.Wi 1.870~® ~848l,ii~ J.'i5~ 
.A. verage value of cows, $22.83. 
The U8e&e01'8 cllll8ify ••lollowe; Btifer11 one :rear old, 602,578, anrege value, $12.411. 
Beifen two :rean old, 824,470, average l'alue, $17.44. Oows, 1,878,4116. 
CREAMERY LIST. 
List of Creameries in the State, Alphabetically Arranged According to Counties aod Towns near which Creamerlea are 







Name ot Creamery. 
, 
.g ... 






1 Adair .. .... .. . . 
2 Arbor HJil . .... .. 
8 Fontanelle. .... .. 
4 Canby .. ....... .. 
6 F tek . .... . 
II Pru,sla .... ... .. 
T Greentlold . , .. 
8 Gr~n1luld. 
9 Stuar~ . .. . . .. .. 
10 Bridgewater .. .. 
11 Hebron ......... . 
Adair Co·op. Creamery Oo. . 
Arbor I:UU Co-op. I.Jreamerv Co 
Blue Gr1Ul8 Creamery ... ....... . 
Hloe Urass Creamery (I) . .. . 
Blue Ura88 Cream" ry (&} . .... .. 
Blue Gr..ss Creamery (• ) .... .. 
Sloe Gras." Croam.:ry (I) 
Greenfield Oream.,ry company. 
Bowe Co-op. Creamery Co ... .. 
Blu• Gra!<S Creamery ..... .. 













I: I b!~.t·t· .. ...... . 
14 WilLIAmSon ... . . . 151 William on ... .. 
18 Mount ll:tna. . . 
11 Novinvillo ... ... 
Prescott Bu$ter & Cheo!~e ABs'n 
Prescott Butter It: Ch. A•s'n. (I) 
Prllf'cot' Butter & Ch. A«S'n. (I) 








18 Dorch ester .... .. 
19 Lansing ... .. .. . 
:10 Poswme . .. . 
2l Wate rville. .... .. 
22 Ludlow ...... . 
2'J Q•landabl . ... .. . 
2~ Waukon ..... .. .. 
Little Daisy Creamery ..... . .'.. lndJv 
Calhoun Creame•·y Co . . .. . .. .. Co-op. 
Pos~ville Far. Qo:op. (lrm , Qo. Co-op. 
Farmers' <Jo.op. Crm &Com . Co Co-op. 
Lucllow <Jo.op. Creame y Co. .. Co·op 
Arctic Spring Oreamcrv........ lndJv. 
Far. Waulr.on Co·op. Crm. Co . . Co·op. 
Audubon Coun ftv-
25 Audubon .. ... .. . 
20 Brayton ......... . 
27 Exira ...... ..... . 
28 ll:xira .......... .. 
29 Exira ... .... . 
SO Hamlin ... .. . 
Sl Kimballton .. .. .. 
82 Ross .... . 
83 Manning ...... . 
Sharon Creamery ....... ....... . 
0dkfteld Twp. Sop. Orm. Co .. . 
Audubot. Twp. Sop Crm. Co. 
Wllolt Bamlln Co·op. Crm. Oo 
Erlra Creamery company 
Blue Gra-s Sev. Creamery Co 
1 anish Sep Creamery Co .. 
Rg,.s CreamPry com any . .... .. 











Name of Proprtetor, 
Secretary or Manager. 
W. F. Muon, Secretary .... 
C. C. Pease. Soc. & Mgr 
A. L Stewar l & Co ..... . 
A. L Srewar~ & Co .. .. .. . 
A. L. Stewart & Co .... .. .. 
A. L Stewart & Co ..... . 
A. t... Sttl" art & Co ... .. .. 
Jas. F LBnd••, t:looretary .. . 
A. M. ~randllon, Secretary 
A. L Stewart & Co ..... .. . 
D. F. Hammers, Proprietor 






Adair . .. .. .. . .. . 0. E Mcintire .. 
Stuart.. .... . .. R . J . Erb .. 
Fontanelle....... u. R dtewart. 
Fontanelle. .................. .. 
Fontanelle. . . .. .. . .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. . 
Fontanelle. ...... .... 
Fontanf'lle. .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . 
Greenfield. . .. .. . 1!'. L. Odell 
Stuart .... ... .... A.M. :b' •andsen. 
Fontanelle. . . . M. N. Batea .. . . 
Hebron.... .... D. F. Rammer<l . 
G . W. Iden, Secretary .... "I Presco~ . .. .. ····1 F. Boal ........ .. G. W Id .. n, Secretary. . .. Prescott..... ... . ......... .... .. ... . 
U . W. Iden, Secretary. .. . PrO:'cott. . .. .. ... ....... .. .... .. 
J ohn J. KJng .. ... .. .. . .. Omaha, Neb . .. . . ............... .. . 
Ben. W. Schulte ... ..... ... . 
Davld Heo~or, Secretary . .. 
lr B. Welz··l, Seoretary ... 
Peter Arneson, Secretary .. 
F. A. Sanderman, Sec ... ... 
I. D. Johnson, Proprietor . 
Peter Bieber, Seoretary .... 
Dorchester .... .. 
Church .. ....... . 
P(IBtville ..... .. .. 
WaterviUe ..... .. 
Waukon ...... . 
Qoa••dahl ...... .. 
Waukon ....... .. 
C. C. Moller, Secretary ..... Audubon, R. 4. . • 
Hans Nymand, Sooretary.. . Brayton, R. 1 ... 
P. Jen~en, Secretary . .... .. Exira ...... ... . 
C. W. Boyqen, Sooreta)'y. .. Exira, R. 2 ..... .. 
CbrlsC. Nelsvn, Secretary. Exira ....... . .. 
C. V Christensen, Seo. .. .. Hamlin .. . 
Peter Lnk.k.e. . .. .. ........ .. Audubon, R. 4 . 
H . W. Stearns, Seorotary .. Audubon .. ..... 
George Nelson, Secretary . . Irvin . ... . .... .•• 
Ben W. Schulte 
K. V . Ferris . .... 
Jamell A. Gordon 
F W. Hee-ol. .. . 
W. P. Mutb . . .. . 
I. 0 . Lan~lle ... . 
Jackson Smith .. 
M. Anderson .... 
J. P. Nlol~on 
P. Jen11en .... .... 
Peter Soren8en 
Ohrl1. c. Nelsen. 
F Bf'lleman . . .. . 
C ThoJJUOen . .. .. 
B Jensen .. 




0 .. . .. .,a 
e~ Cl e .. G> o.e .. 
CI)~U 
til 






Separator Teet. s & 11.0 Test. 
so, arator Test. 
Separator T~~t. 
Separator Te..t. 






























S. & G. c. Teet. 
Sera rat or Teet. 
s. &u.c. Tl'flt. 
Separator Tes~. 
S. & U. (J. Tctlt. 
S. & G. C. Te!!t. 
Separa1 or Tee$. 
Hand Sep Tee$. 
B.aud ~P Teet. 
81 Blairstown ... . .. Blairstown Creamery........... IndJv .. Charles Ba.nbold ... ... . .. ·1 Blairstown . • I ~. Han bold I Hand SePI Teet. 
ll6 VInton...... .. The Vinton Creamery .......... lndJv .. A M. Row~, Soc.&: Mgr VInton .......... ClareneeW.kow~ S. & G 0 . Te~~c. 
88 Norway.. .... .. Norway Creamery ............ .. lndJv.. ll. B. Her.~bey, Proprietor. Norway . . .. M. B. H t-r-hey . Gath Cr.. Tnt . 
87 Van Horne ...... Van Borne Oreawery ...... .. .. lndJv .. H 0 Dauchy, Proprietor .. Van Horne ...... H. 0. Daucby ... Separator Te., t. 
Black Hawk C ountu-
88 La Porte City .... 
89 Waterloo .... 
40 Benson .... . 
" (Jraln Creek ... .. 
42 D11war ........ .. .. 
43 Dunkerton 
4t Eagle Ceottr 
45 l'"alrbanll: . ... .. .. 
46 Ftnchtord ...... .. 
47 Bu·teon . .. .. 
48 Cedar Falle .. .. 
49 Jubllee .... .. .. 
flO Vool'blCS ... . ... . 
61 Gilbertville ..... . 
6;! Waterloo ... .. 
5S Waterloo .... .. 
La Porte Creamery company .. 
The Palmer-Rubl·ard company 
Benson Dairy company ... . 
Oraln Creek Cream~ry ........ . 
H reat Western Creamery .... . 
Farmers' Cre~mery company. 
Eagle Center Dairy Alle'n. 
Eas~ Lester Creamery Co ..... . 
Union Creamery companr .... . 
Hudson OcH>p. Dairy AOI 11 • •••• 
Mt. ~ ernon Creamery .. . .. 
Jublleo Co-op Creamery Co . .. . 
Red Bird Cream~ry. .. 
GUbertvllle Dairy AllioclatJon 
Edwardi Creamery . . .. ... ..•.. 


















C. B. Gingrich, Secretary. 
0. V. Rosenberger, Boo 
W. Bo7.ar~h, Secretary. 
Wm. Meier, Proprietor .... 
Wm. Widdol, Pr()_prlotor. 
G . S. Kleckner. Seorctary. 
D. G. Lichty, SI'Oretary ... 
Ira Finch, Secr etary .... 
C. A. Georgt!, Eke rotary ... 
B. B. Eighmey, Secretary. 
J. E. Rundle&, Secretary. 
F J. Ortb, Secretary. 
E. Ste_!enP1 Secretary .... . J. a JUUI(l.llt. Secretary ... . 
H . 0. Mexdort, Proprietor. 
U. S. Blough, Secretary . . 
La Porte City ... 
Independence, .. 
Cedar Falls R. 2 
(.)rain Oreell:. 
Dewar ......... . 
Dunkerton ..... . 
Waterloo R. 1. 
ll'alrbank .. .. .. .. 
Winslow .... . .. 
Budeon .... .. 
Jamesville ..... . 
RAymond R. 1... 
Voorblea ... .. 
GUb .. rtYiUe .... . 
Waterloo ...... .. 
Waterloo .... .. .. 
George E. Jenson 
G. 0 . Miller . 
G. W. Warde! .. 
Wm Mt-ler ...... 
J. Tegetmeyer. 
0. G. Alexander 
H. C . Kon•·ke.. 
0. E lirandt .. 
I . R. Moon .... . 
Wm Hammel .. . 
A. J FrM .. .. .. . 
Byron l.inln.1 .. .. 
Peter PeteM!OD .. 
M. EneYald•en 
H. 0 Mexdorf 
R W. Chadwick. 
S & G. C. Te!!t. 















64 1 Boone ...... ...... Dodge Far Mut.Co-op. Crm.Ool Co-op. , J. Richert, Seoretary ....... 1 Boone R 6. ...... 1 August Druell:er., Separator! Teet. 
Cl5 Rosendale.. .. .. . R011endale Co-op. Crf'amery Oo. Oo-op. M. P. Peten~un, Secretary. Rrory Olty. .. .. . L. 0 Peter-on . Separ11tor Teat. 
66 Bouton. .. .. .. ... Woodward Creamery <•>· IndJv. H. P. Calonkey.. ........ . .. Woodward ....... A. a Calonkey 8. & G. 0 Tee•. 
Brem" Countu -
Si I B remer .... ..... , B emer Crf'amery company .... , Co-op ·1 F . . C. Kohagen, Secretary .. 
Si Bremer .......... Western Oouglu Creamf'ry Co-op. Ar.g. Hoppenworth, Boo . .. 
~ Su.mn~<r.. . .. . .. .. Uttle Valley Crt-amery Oo. .. . Co-op . Fred Seehase, Secre!ary . .. 
00 Den "er..... .. .. .. The Farrin~ton Creamery Co Co-op • Fred 1J arton, Seereta.ry .... 
Waverly, R 2 •. , Wm Kallenbach! Separator' T.t. 
Tripoli , R . 1. . . . A . F. Sadler. . . . . Separator Tee•. 
Sumner. R. 7... H . 0 . Ladage. .. Sepuator T01t. 

























































61 Denver .....•• 
62 .Frederika ....... . 
68 KUnger ......... . 
64 Knluel. ......... . 
65 "'umner .. . 
&l Sumner ... .. .... . 
117 Sumner ......... . 
68 Tripoli.. .... . 
69 Tripoli ...... . 
70 TrlpoU ..... . . 
71 Denver ...•.. 
7~ Waverly ...... . 
78 Waverly ........ . 
H Tripoli. ......... . 
76
1 
Waverly ....... . 
7A Fairbank ....... . 
71 Sumner .. ..... . . 
Name of Creamery. 
First Msx1leld Creamery Oo .... 
Frederika Creamery company. 
KUnger Creamery ... . 
MIUfteld Creamery company .. . 
CUm ax Cream ry company . .. . 
E~~:celslor Creamery company .. 
Sumner Creamery com any 
Fremont Creamery company .. 
Potte rs Sldlnll Creamery Co .... 
TrlpoU Creamery company . 
Arte,lan Ortamery company ... 
Lf\Fa~eue Cr&tmery company. 
Wa.,hlngton 1 'reamery Co ... . 
Sleg~l Creamery company ..... . 
Waverlv Oood. & Caramel Co. 
Grove Hill Creamery company. 
Spring Fountain Creamery Oo. 
Buchanan Oottlntv-
78 Aurora 
711 Brandon ..... . 
80 Fairbank ....... . 
81 Hazleton ....... . 
112 Independence. 
83 Rowley .....•.... 
1!4 Jesup ........... . 
85 Lamont ....•••• 
8'1 Otterville ... ... . . 
t-7 Stanley .•.•.•.... 
88 Winthrop ...... . 
89 Qua~qneton .... . 
90 Mlddlefteld ..... . 
91 Newtonville ... . 
Aurora Creamery . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brandon Creamery company .. . 
Fairbank Farmers Creamery Co 
Hazleton Farmers Creamery Co 
The Palmer-Hubbard comoany 
The Palmer-Hnbbard Co. (8} ... j 
Jesup Creamery company ..... - ~ 
Lamont Creamery company. 
Otterville Creamery company .. 
Stanley Creamery..... . .. 
The Palmer-Hubbard company. 
The Palmer-Hubbard Co. (3) •• 
The Palmer· Hubbard Co. (s) .. 
The Palmer· Hubbard Co. to1) •. 
Buena Vi&l.a 0 ounlv-
921 Albert City ...... Fairfield Creamery company ... 
93 Newell •.......... Coon River Cc>-o~ Creamery Oo. 
tn 9,1 Newell .......... Newell Chee&e ctOry ...•• 
93 Storm Lake ..•... Grant Creamery company ...... 
Btttler County-
00 Aplington ....... ~lington Oc>-op. Creamery Co. 
97 Austinville hlte Rose Creamery . . . . . . . .. 
98 Alllaon ....... . .. AlUson Or~amery .....•.. . .... 
99 Greene. . ... Cold Water Creamery .......... 
100 Cia• ksville ..••• •. Olarkaville Creamery company 
101 Dumont ........ Dttmont Creemery company ... 
102 Aredale ......... Dumont Creamery compan.l.i:) 100 Eleanor ..•....... Monroe Central Creamery n 
104 Kesley ........... Kesley Creamery.... . . . ... 
106 New Hartford ... Crescent Creamery company ... 
106 New Ha• ttord ... Beaver Creamery company •.. . 107 Psrkersburg. . Parkersburg Creamery Oo ..... 
1~ Sinclair ......... Parken-bur~e Creamery Co. (.f) 
109 Shell Rock ....... Shell Rook Creamery A.s!>n ..... 
110 Shell Rock ...•••. Colombian Creamery ........... 
111 Shell Rock. ...... Vlclory Creamery .............. 
112 Shell Rook. Walkers Creamery .......... us Greene ........... Northern Wesi Point Crm. Oo. 11, New Hartford ... Albian Creamery •.•............ 
Calhoun Count y-
llli Lytton .......... Blue Gra.~ ~eamery ........... 
116 LakeOlty ........ Farmers Oo·op. Crm. company. 
117 L~tton .......... Williams Creamery. . •••. •. 
118 ~ 1\nSOU .......... Manson Creamery ............. 
119 Pomero:{i. The Pomerov Or~amery ..... ... 
120 Roclnve Olty ... Andrew Wood company .... 



































































121 ........,. , • • O<>ld•• Sla• 0= oompeay. :rook 122 Breda . . . . . . . . . . . . VIola Mutual Creamery Aasn.. Co-op. 
1.23 Coon Rapids. . . .. Coon Raplda Creamery . . . . Ind1v. 
124 Lanesboro....... Lanesboro Far. Co-op. Mut. Crm Co·op. 
12S Mount Carmel. . . Mount Carmel Mut. Crm. Co.. Co-op. 
126 Roselle ........... Ro"B Valley Creamery.......... lndiv 
127 TempletmL . . . . . . To>mpleton CrP&JILery oompan Stock. 
1.28 Manning. . • .. . . . . The Falrmon$ Onn. company.. Stock. 
129 Breda............ Hanford Produce company (1). I.ncUv. 
Name of Proprietor, 
Secretary or Manager. 
Wm. Milius, Secretary ..... 
J. H. McDonald, Secretary 
C H. RobriiSen 1-'roprletor 
J'>hn Strottman. Seorerary. 
Henry S ~eoht, Secretary .. . 
H. E. Wuttke, Secretary .. . 
John Dawson. Secretary .. . a. 11'. Braun, Se rt•tary 
a . Wlllbrandt, Secretary . . 
0. Jahnke, Secretary ...... . 
H. Graenlng, Secretary . . . 
Emil Walrher, Secretary .. 
S. M. Lehman, Secretsry 
H. J. Joens, Secretary .... . 
Ouy Van Devere, Secretary 
J . H. Kane, Secretary ..... . 
Joe Volker, Secretary .... . 
Geo. Weeks, Proprietor .... 
W. W. Batn, Secretary . . 
E. Sanborn, Secretary ..... . 
L. Ger-Rtenbergcr, Sec .. 
C. V. Rosenberger, Sec ... . 
0. V. Rosenbergt>r, Seo .. .. 
0. L Bright, Secretary ... . 
H. Avon, S('C)retary ....... . 
1. S. Button, Secretary . 
Geo Week!\ Proprietor ... . 
C. V. Roseuoerger, Sec .. .. 
C. V. Rosenberger, Sec . 
0. V. Rosenberger, Sec .... 
C. V. Rosenberger, Sec ..•• 
0. P. Peterson, Secretary .. 
E. P. Kruseb Secretary ..... 
Wm. Huxra le, Secretary 
George W. Cole, Secretary 
R. B. Eckles, Secretary .... 
1::1. Pattt~rson, Proprietor ... 
W. S. Mead, Proprietor .... 
Paul Devere~ux, Be.·retary 
l:l.. Brokaw, Secrt~tary ..... 
0 W. Ontjes, Proprietor .. 
0. W. Ont •S, Proprietor .. 
A. Ontje~<, Secretary ........ 
B. atterson, Proprietor ... 
W. F Gre.ham, Secretary. 
W. D. Ooperly, Secretary . 
G A. Palmer, Secretary ... 
G. A. Palmer, Secretary ... 
E. E. Wilcox, Secretary .... 
Hall & Olson, Proprietors .. 
A. B. Shad bolt. Sec. & Mgr. 
A. B. Walker, Pr~rietor 
Herman Deboer, ecrl'tary 
0. F. Oourbat, Secretary .. 
I. Hillmann, Proprlf'tor .... 
H. H. R~ Secretar~ ...... 
Henry Kr enberg, eo . .. . 
G. B . .Moon, Proprieror .... 
John Behrends, Secretary .. 
T. H . Allen, Secretary ..... 
T. H . Allen, Secretary •..•. 




Denver ........ . 
Frederika ...•• 
Klinger ......... . 
Knittel. ......... . 
Sumner, R. 6 
Sumner .... . 
Snmner ........ . 
Tripoli, R 8 .... . 
TrlpoiJ, R. 2 ••.. 
T•ipoiJ •.. 
Tripoli R. 2. 
Waveriy, R. 1 .. 
Waverly, R. 6 ... 
TrlpoiJ, R. I. 
Waverlv ...... .. 
Grove Hill. ..••. 
Sumner ...... .. 
Aurora .......... . 
Brandon ....... . 
Fairbank ...... . 
Hazleton ...... ... . 
Independence .. . 
Independence .. . 
Jesup ......... . 
Lamont ......... . 
I ndependen e .. . 
Aurora ... .. ..... . 
Independence .. . 
Independence ... 
Independence .. . 
independence .. . 
Albert City ...... 
Newell ......•.•. 
Newell .......... 
Storm Lake, R. 2 
Aplington ....... 
Alll<tlnv!Ue ...... 





Aplington .. ..... 
Aplington ...... 
New Hartford ... 
New Hartford ... 
Parkersburg. 
Parkersburg ..... 
Shell Rock. . 
Shell Rock ..•... 
Waverly ........ 
Shell Roclc ....... 
Greene, R. 2 .. 
New Hartford ... 
Lytton •........ 




Rockwe I City. 




Cecil E. Carr .... c. a. Roh1'31'en . 
F. H. Wt>hllnc. 
Richard Becker . 
C. L. Mills ...... . 
Rohert .M&illle .. . 
H l!nry Hankner. 
W. Ambroa .... 
F. 0. Ottrogge .. 
E. H. Homan 
H enry Piegors ... 
,)_A. Bottermann 
Wm. Lenni us .. . 
0. E. P&t.chln .. . 
Frank Daniels .. . 
Fred 8Jmmer .. . 
0. R. Flshtemler 
H. E. Benson ... 
H . B. Opperman. 
E. M. Vargason 
D. H. Macomber 
"A: ·ali~isfe~ii~::: 
L. S . Edwards .. 
I. B. Hutton .. 
Arthnr Strong .. 
W. H . Plank ..•. 
S M. Yayer ..... 
0. A . Allison .... 
Geo. Allard ..... 
A. H. Adams .... 
Wm. Gilbert . .. 
S. Plltterson ..... 
W. H. Codnt~ ... 
P. J. Hagarty .. . 
W. S . Barke lew. 
A. W. Snyder ... 
wtii ·e:c;~;.eii: ·: · 
A. Whlttnl'y 
W F. Graham .. 
Peter Larson 
G. A. Palmer .... 
·&i: :r.--johnson:: 
Adolfh 0lson .... 
W .. Cave .. 
A. B. Walker .... 
li'. Fisher ........ 
0. F. Courbat ... 
Gt>o. Hlllmaun . 
Carl Lessner .... 
Olln OJ,.oo. 
Ohas G. Moon .. 







































B. &G. C. 
S.&GC. 
HandS~ 
























se •• araror 
8 & G.O 
S.& G.O. 
8 & (:;.0. 
S.& G.O. 
c .. 

































































0. Wlebers, Secretary ...... Arcadia ......... S J. Jane ........ Separator Test. 
Paul Luckow, Secretary. . . Breda . . . . . . John Stamen •. . Separator Test. 
H. L . Fest{ Pro •rietor.. .. . . Qo,n Raolds. . . . . 11. I'· Fest . . . . .. Hand sy: Tes~. 
Henry .Mil er, Secretary GUdden...... L. R. Wlnn .. . B. & G . Tes~. 
Mllrtln J. Bercer, Secretary Carroll, R. 2..... Jos. A. Stamen . Separator Teet. 
0. Koborst, Proprietor. . . . . Roselle, R. 4. . . . C. Kohorst . . . . . . Separator Hund. 
Goo. Bieri . . . . .. . . . . .. Templeton. . • . •. AulnlB' Tbleleke SePararor Tes~. 
J H. Rnahton, President .. Fairmont, Neb .. 0. P. Yant. . . Hand Bep Test. 






















































i! o · 











Name ot Proprietor, 
Sooretary or Manager. 
P. 0. AddrCIII of 
Proprietor, I Name of Butter 














190 I Cumberland •... 
181 G Ia wold ...... . 
182 .A.tlantlo ......•.. 
Farmel'8 Mutual Onn. comJl!UIYI Co-op. I P. Pettinger, Seoretary ... 'I Cumberland ... •I Albert Heyn. . 18. & G. c.l Test. 
Lyman Oo-op. Hut. Crm Oo. . Co-op. W. C . .Mueller. .... •. •. .. Grlawold . • . . • . . . W. R. Carol. . ••. Separator Te~~t. 























Lowden .... . 
Lowden ......... . 
Wee~ Branch 
Springdale ••.... 
Golden Star Creamf.ry ....•..•. 
Union Creamery ...•..... 
Clarence Creamery ............ . 
Duran& B. & C Aseoclation .. 
Home Creamery....... . ..... . 
Yankee Run Creamery .•. 
Union 1 'rearnery (1) ••••••••••••• 
Woet Branch Creamery .. 
West Brauoh Creamery (I) .•... 
Cerro Gordo ColuntJI-
Ha~~on City ..... 
Plymouth ....•.•. 
Por&land ..... . 
Rockwell 
Thornton .•.•... 
.M e~~ervey . 
Ventura ........ . 
J. D. Bickel Produce oompany. 
Plymouth cr.,amery company . 
Portland Ore mery ...... . 
Rockwell 1 'reamery ... .... •••... 
Thornton Oreamery . . ....... . 



















U91 Aurelia.......... Aurelia Creamery .....••.•••.•. IIDdiY. 
160 Larrabee. •• •• .. . . Larrabee Creamery............. Indlv. 
161 MarCtl.l. .......... While Rose Or06mery. •. . .. . . . Indlv. 












































Boyd ........ .. 
.Alta Vista ...... . 
Devon .......... . 
1 eerfteld. ..... . 
Frederlcltaburg • 
Ionia ............ . 
Jerico .... . 
Lawler. 
Listie Turkey •.• 
New Hampton .. 
New Hampton .. 
New Hampton. 
Na hua ...... . 
Na;~hna . ...... .. 
N W&..W.Ogton. 
Republic ....... . 
Sande ......... .. 
Wl.Wamstown .. . 
Cloy C!tUAtJI-
Diokens ........ .. 
Foetorla ........ . 
Royal. .......... . 
lAngdon ........ . 
Spencer ......... . 
Webb ......... .. 
Boyd Creamery Allsoclatlou .... 
Alta Vlt~ta Farmer's Orm. Allsu. 
Devon ~·armor's Oreaml!ry .... . 
Deertll'ld Ureamery Oo ........ . 
Fredericbbu g ijutter Factory 
Ionia F"' ml!r's Creamery A.•sn. 
J erico Creamery AllliOCiatlon ... 
Lawlor Creameoy Assoolatlou .. 
Llule Turkey Creamery .. .. 
New Hampton Creamery ... .. 
ew Hampton Creo.mery <•I· .. 
New Hampton Creamery <•>· 
Na-<hua Co-op. Creamery .A.88n. 
Charlee Gurler Creamery 
North W&•hlngton Oream. Oo. 
RepubUo Creamery <•l· .. 
Sande Co-op. Creamery A8an .. 
Wi.Wamatown Ore.unery •...... 
Farmel'l!l Creamery oompany .. . 
Fostoria Creamery company .. . 
Royal Ort>amery company . . . 
Farmers Co-op. Creamery . • . 
EiPencer Creamery .......... .. 
Webb Creamery company ..... . 
Cloyton CounCil/-
ElkMer ....... .. 
Elkader ....... .. 
Bdgewood ..... . 
l!:llrport .... . 
Farmersburg .. .. 
Garnavillo ...... . 
Luana ...... .. 
Llt5leport ....... . 
Oommunia ...... . 
llooona ...... . 
O.wrdock. ..... . 
Hedt'rnlle ..... .. 
H cGI"eggr •.. 
Strawberry P ... . 
St. Olaf ...... . 
Volga CIS,. ..... .. 
Wat.Aon ....... .. 
GUJlder ........ . 
Highland Far. Creamery Assn. 
Elkader Creamt>ry ......... . 
FtdeUty Oreame1-y . .. .. . .. . 
Elkport Creamery (I) ......... . 
FarmCI'II Oo op. Creamer)" Oo. 
OarnaYlllo Far. Co-op Orm. .. 
Luana ra.r. Co-op. Orin. Oo .. .. 
Ll\tlenort Crcamt'ry ....... . 
Oommunla Creamery ......... . 
Hooona Creamery . .. .. .. .... . 
O·terdoelt Creamery .......... . 
lledentlle C~mery ......... . 
J . D. Btekel Produce companY. 
Strawberry Pt. Far. Orm Alum 
Bt Olaf Farm en Creamery Oo. 
Farm en Co-op. Creamery Co 
mue Grua ar..mery ......... . 










































W. H. Kroeger, Proprietor 
E. Huxoll, Proprietor ...... 
Henry 8~ uok~ Proprietor .. 
M . 0. Bohstoot, St!eretary. 
G. F. Reinking, Proprietor 
Cha11. O.Boett ger Proprietor 
E Btutoll1• Proprietor ..... . Eves & Eluott, Proprietors. 
Eves & ElUott, Proprietors. 
.M. V. Bickel, Secretary ... ·1 
0 A. Molsberry, Secretary 
0. E. Sweet, Propril'tor .... 
G. H. Gurler, Proprietor . 
G. W. Kennl'dy, Proprietor 
'I. J. K ernan, Proprietor .. 
J. T. Tallaokson ........... . 
Bennett ...... .. 
Clarence .....•. 
Clareno ... . 
Durant ....... ... . 
Lowden ........ . 
Lowden ....... . 
Clarence. ....•.. 
We11tBranch ... . 
Wedt Branch ... . 
Mason City ..... . 
Plymouth .... . 
Portland ...... . 
DeKalb, lU ..... . 
Thornton ....... . 
Meservey ...... .. 
.B'or11le ......... . 
\Y. H. Kroeger . 
E Hu.xoll . . 
Henry Strack .. . 
.E. A, Kinsler .. . 
Geo ltelnktng . 
OhM. 0. Boettger 
r;: Etuoit .... :::: 
Nicholas Fisher . 
·<:r E: ·a~veo·t· .. ::. 
Charles Loaan . . 
Chris. MortlnSen 

































Alex. Mc.A.dam .. , Ba.nd Sop' Test. 
A. Youn er ...... H11nd Be Tut. 
E. F. Jutan ..... S. & G.~ Test. 
E . I. Soper . . . . . . Gatb. Cr. T88t. 
MoAdam & Todson & Co ... , Elgin, ru ....... . 
A. Younger. Proprietor Larrabee ....... .. 
0. Ill. Austin, Proprietor. . . Marcus ......... . 
Jamee Robertson, Jr., Sec. Washta ........ .. 
Wm. Denner, Secretary .... 
J. Westenberger, Beoretary. 
Alfred La.rso • ... . 
J. W . Kane, Secretary ... . 
0. L Whit-comb, Secretary. 
W. M. liair, Secretary ..... 
L. R. WilUamA, Secretary. 
H. M. Koo~. Sooretary. 
H R Uarpenter, Seo. 
J. L. Hum hr· y, Jr ...... . 
J. L. Humphrey, Jr ....... . 
J. L. Humphro.r, Jr ...... . 
E. V. R. Hall, President. 
ChM. Gurler & Company 
B'. N. Glndortr. Secretary. 
Charlf'8 Gurlor & Oo.. . 
Wm. Sanderaon, Sea ..... . 
H. B. Kereaen, Secretary .. 
Wm. McCurdy, Secretary. 
B. D. Dunning ........ .. 
Prof. G. L. McKay ....... .. 
B. R. Beck, Secretary 
J. W. Corey.~, Proorietor . .. 
J. A. Reid, rroprietor ...... 
G. GregehOn ............. . 
H R. Carpenter .......... .. 
H. F. Beyer ................ . 
H. B'. Seyer ................ . 
John Johnson, Secretary .. . 
H . Kohlman, Secretary 
John H. Hanson ........... . 
H. F. Beyer ... ............. . 
H. R. Carpenter ........... . 
H. R. CarJ)('nter .......... .. 
H. «. Carpenter . .. . 
Wm Brlnkhota. .......... .. 
H . V. Blek~l . . . . . . .. . 
0 0. Gladwin, Secretary .. 
G. R. Engleh.rdt ......... .. 
Wm. Leal. Seoretary ..... . 
John Oeragh\y, Secretary. 
i'. F. !'erguaon, Secretary. 
Boyd......... .. J. M. Zubrod .... 
All a Vista. . .. .. . Otto Bohrer • . .. 
Devon .. .. .. Mr Capper ..... . 
Deerfteld ..... F. W Sargent . 
Fredericksburg . H . E. Forrtlttter. 
Ionia .. .. .. . . . . . . R. S. Cagley .... . 
Jerico...... .. ... John Finnigau .. . 
Lawler....... l'red .A. Zigler . 
Elkader ........ .Alh•nGulbranaon 
N. Bedford, M Mil. B. Peterson .... . 
N. Btrlford, Mus ................ . 
N. t!tdtord, Ma-111 
Nl\l'hua ..... . 
DeKslb, IlL ... . 
J. w-:·a~iite;:::. 
W. H . .Miller ... 
.Fred 8ehreiber .. N. Washlngton .. 
OeKalb, Ill ...... 
La .. lor, R. 2 .. ··I G. F. Langqulst. 
Frodcrlckllburg . Sam Blnn . , ..... 
Dickens ......... . 
Fostoria ....... .. 
.AmCI! . ....... . 
Lan~don ....... .. 
Spencer ......... . 
Webb ......... .. 
Eld.n ........... .. 
Eli:ader ..... .. .. 
Edgewood ...••.. 
Edgewood ..... . 
St. Olat B. 1 ... . 
Garnavillo. . .. . 
Lnana ..... .. 
Edgewood .... .. 
Elkader ....... .. 
·· llrader .... .... . 
Elkader ......... . 
Mederrille. ..... . 
McGregor ....... . 
Strawberry Pt .. . 
8~. Olaf R. 1 .... . 
VulgaOity ..••... 
McGregor ...... . 
Clermont ...... . 
A. L. Remtnaton 
I!'. Riley ...... . 
B. R Churchill 
Char lea John-.on. 
Frank L. Repke. 
J. A. Reid. . 
H. L. ViehaelliOn 
Harv9 Clough. 
Ed. Whipple •... 
· i: · iiendemiioii. l 
0 Schumacher 1 
JamCR A- Barter 
Don Whipple 
Pe,er JDinlt .... .. 
G . H. .M111er ... .. 
A H. P~ock .. . 
Wm. Brfnlthoue. 
Geo. He1fron 
H. J EYana 
J . ~rl8by ........ . 
J oe Jouett ..... .. 



















S. &G. C 
S &&. Ci 
Seperatorl 
B. &G. C 
tlaud Sep 
B. &0. C l 
Hand tJeJ>
1 8. &u. c 
B. &G 0 
Hand Sep 
Gath Cr. 
8 &0. 0 
8. &0.0 
S. &II. 0 
Hand Bep 
Separator! 

















































































































Nama of Proprietor, 
Secretary or Manager. 
P. 0. Add res!! of 
Proprietor, I Namfl of 
Booretar• or Butter Maker. 
Mauaaer. 
lWS EMt l'.lkport .• .. Oubnque BuUer & :MJllit Co. (I) Stock. G. 0 HopldM, Secretary.. Oregon, Ill • ... 














Delmar ........ . 
ElwoOd ..... . . . 
Loll~ N atlon ..•.. 
Peteraville. .... . 
Tll4.odll Grove ... . 
Wilton • ...... . . 
Wht'fltland . ....• 
Toronto . .. • 
J.h.t Nation .... . 
Lot!t Nation ... . 
Smithtown .... . 
Browns ......... . 
Springbrook Oreamt>ry ..•..•.. 
Springbrook Creamery .••... . .. 
Farmers Creamery .......... . 
Springbrook Orcamery ....... . 
Hprln• brook Creamt>ry ...•.... 
S11ringbrook Ort>aml!ry ...••.... 
Farmer..' Co·op. Creamery Co. 
Ftlrmers' Co-op. Crt'8mery Co .. 
Diamond Creamery Co. (1) ..... 
Diamond Creamery company{•) 
Olamond Creamery company <•) 













John Newman Company ... 
John Nowman COmpanf ... 
Hilden K11mmer, Secretary 
John Newman Lompany .. 
John Newman Company . 
John Newman Company. 
Emil Lohmann. tiecretary 
Edward Hart, Jr ......... .. 
Andrew ~ lmmo, Manager. 
Andrew Nimmo. Mana~ter. 
Andr .. w Nimmo, Manal(er .. 
J ohn Newman eompany ... 
Elgin, Ill . .. .. . r,. J. Spohn ..... 
t.lgln, Ill .. .. . Frank Lt>lnbangh 
Lost Ne.tlon. .. .. Grant AdnmPon. 
Elgin, Ill ........ J . ~- Whcelocl;. 
Elgin, Ill .. .. . .. . A. Anrl'x .... 
Elgin, Ill . . .. . 0 B. &rst .. 
Whl'atland . .. . A. E. Banta ... . 
Toronto . .. .. .. W. L. Sloan ... .. 
Monticello ....................... . 
Monticello....... .... . .... . .. .. 
Monticello . . . . . .. .. . ........ . 












Band Sepl TNt. 
Band Sop Teat. 
S.& G.O. 
S.& G .O. 























2091 Charter Oak •. ·I Ch,.rterOakCreamery . ........ l Indlv.l John 0. Keller. Proprietor.! Charter Oak. ····I Will Craft. ····I Hand 8epj T~t. 
210 uenlaon.. . .... .. Fairmon~ Creamery company. Stock. E. T. Rector, Manager..... Fairmount, Neb A. F. Durk<'8 . ... BaLd Bep Tes~. 
.Da.Ua1 CountJI-
211 Duxtf'r . .. ...... .. 
212 Porr:v .......... . 
219 Woodward. . 
214 Dalla.~ Center .. .. 
216 MJn•·urn .... . 
Farmers' Co-op. Or('smery Al!s'nl 01)-op · 
.J. Moody & B•>ns' CreaJllery. Indlv . 
Woodward Ort>amery .... ... .. . Incllv. 
Beatolcr Creamery company (I) Stock. 
Bt.oatrlce Creamery company f•l Stock. 
James L. Koachie, Soc ...... 1 Dext"r . ......... l Jas. L. Keachle. 
J. Moody & Son ....... Perrr .......... . 0. Sorenson ... .. 
H. P. Oalonkoy, P roprietor Woodward ...... A . B. Oalonkey. 
218 Panther ........ . 
217 Van Meter .. .. Beatrice OrOHmerr company <•> Stock. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .............................. . 
&at•lce Creamery company (II Htock .,. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ..... ......... 
1 
.................. .. 
Smith Produce company ..... ·I Stock. · · .. · .. · · · ·· .. · · · · ...... · .. · ........... · ...... ·I· .. · ........ · .. ·· .. . 
S & G.O. 
S.& G.O. 















Tost. 218 Redfield ....• . . 







































Pulaakl ........ .. 
Drak.,ville .... .. 
nunvllle ....... . 
Wt)ojl Grove .... . 
Yorkshire Creamer)" Co. ( I ) ... . 
Yorko~hlre Creamery Co. <•> ... . 
YorkehJre er~>amery Oo. (I) ..•• 
York>!hlre Creamory Co (f) .... 
Yurk8hire Creamery Co. (•) .. 
Dtcatur Cout1l y-
Leroy .. . .. .. ... Old Colony Creamery (•) 
Van Wert....... Old Colony Creamery <•: 
L amoni . . . . . . . . . . Old Coloay Ort!ftmery \I) 
Plea•anton . . . . Old Volony Creamery (I) 












Worthington .. (:t,ntral Co-op. Creamery ....... ! Oo-op 
Hr<oete,. . .. Greelt>y Farmers Cr~amer:y Co. Co-op. 
Cole£burg...... Cole. burg Creamor.Y company Co-op. 
Manchester . . . Berryville Co-op. Crf'a uery.... Co-op. 
Hol)k.lnton Hopkinton Co-op. Creamery . . . Coop. 
Petersburg .. .. .. &:ar drove Crt!ftmt~ry . .. .. .. Co·op. 
Oelaware . . . . . . .. D~:~laware Co·op. Creamery. . . . Co-op. 
Earlville .... .... Earh111e Crl'8olller7....... .... .. lndiY. 
!tar I ville .. .. .. . II~ Edge l reamery............ Indlr. 
Mancho<~ter ...... :M&ncht.,.ter Co-op. Creamery .. , Co-o!) 
.M.anch~ter . .. . ualry Olty Creamery. I"di' 
Mfti!On\-tlle. . . Ma-onvillP Co-op 1 rm . Co..... Oo-op. 
A! moral. .... . .. AI moral Orealllery company... Co-op. 
Delhi . .. .. . Silver s .,rlng Crm. company .. Oo op. 
PNersburg .... .. Potcr-.tmrg Creamery company IJo-op. 
Manohe<~ter . . S11rlng Branch Crm. company. Stock. 
Thorpe. . .. . . .. . .. Farmer~~ Co-op. Orm company Co-op. 
Sand Spring.... . &nd Spring Crm cumpany.... Co-op. 
Ryan............. Palmer-Hubbard company (I ).. Stock. 
Hazle Green . .... Ha~le Gt:een Co-op . Crm. Co. (Jo-op. 
Broadway .. ..... Palmer-Hubba•d company (•) .. Stock. 
KcAreav:y . .. . Palrne,...Hubbard oompany <•> . St<)elr:. 
Ryan. .. .. • .. . Sllnr 0 t.elt Crt>amery ......... lndir. 
Ondda .... .. .... 0 11ol ·a Creamery. . ... Oo-op. 
Oundee .... .. .. . Dundee Co-op. Crm. company. Co-op. 
Ehler .... .. .... . Ehler Creamery ................. I dlr. 
Dtcl«n~on Cov,ntv-
R. N. Jdorroll, 
R. N. \1orrell, 
R. N. Morrell, 
t< . N. Morrell, 






James L. Ho.mphrey, Jr .. 
JKmes L. l:I.Um(Jhrey, Jr ... 
James L. Humphrey, Jr. . 
James L. liumph.r eyJ.. Jr ... 
A. M. McCartney & vo ..... 
J. H. White, Secretary ..... 
J. 0. Matthe'l'l'll, Sl'Cretary. 
Robert A. Gull, Sec etary. 
Michael Barr, Secretary .. .. 
M. L. McGlade ........ .. 
F. li. KINteo roann ....... .. 
Johann Yelden ............ .. 
J M Donn ............ . 
J. M. Dunn ... .. ......... .. 
L ttber Schley ............. .. 
Morse & Son ............ . 
F. S. Barns. Secreta ry 
F. L. Carpenter. Secretary 
E. B. Porter. Secrerary .... 
H. H. Soberbrlng, Secretary 
J. B. Higman ....... . ..... . 
M. E. B[a1r .. .. 
H. M. Carpenter ......... .. 
C. V. Ro:;cnberger, Seo .. .. 
'(f v: '&.;eobc!riicr,''8eC·:: :. 
0 V. Ro•cnberger, Sec ... 
Goo. E. Packnr ......... .. 
F. M. Burbridge, Secreta ry 
F C. Klelnsorge. Secretary 




Ottumwa ........ . ............... . 
Ottumwa .... ... ......... .. 
Ottumwa ....... ........ ........... . 
Ottumwa ................... . . 
!lew Wfonl, ..... . 
8tw WCort ...... . 
M•w s.. rord, .hu. 
!lew BedCord, ••u. 
Lt!On ........... . 
Hopkinton. R. 2. 
Ureeley ..... . 
Colesburg ..... . 
Ryl\n ........ .. 
Hopkinton .... . . 
Dyersville, H. 22 
Delaware .... , 
Rarlville ..... .. 
Earlville ... .. 
Manchester • 
Mancheeter .... . 
Ma..onviUe. .... . 
Almoral .. . 
0('lhi ........ .. 
Petersburg ... , 






Ryan ............ . 
Oneida ........ .. 
Oundee ........ .. 
Eb1er .......... . 
·A.: ·McCiiri~ei::. 
Anton NeuhaUll 
\V. R Crabb ... . 
A. L. Landis .. .. 
Mr. Turner . • 
H. D. Wendt .. . 
(i eo. nornay' r , . 
M McDowell . , 
J. M. Dunn .... 
.r. E. Mct:alfrcy. 
C. !.1 Elder ... .. 
Mr . Pollard .... .. 
J. P'. Daw!fon ... . 
L A. Pollard .. . 
A. Bentz ..... . 
E E. Mittlostadt 
B. 0. SqulrO.:J 
G Stuessl. 
Anton Smith 
o: J.' ·aoiici8: :::: 
Geo.'E.·P~ck('r 
Thomas Dickson 
F. W. S~pberuoon 
Don Babcock 
S & G.C 
S.& G.O. 
8.& G C. 
S.& ~.0. 
S.& G.C. 
S& G C. 
8 & v.o. 
S & G 0. 














S & !i.C. Test. 
81'parator Te11t. 
S.& G.O T('llt, 
Se •a rator 'l'l!>lt. 
Separator Tt'~t. 
S . & G. C. Tt~.~t. 
s &:: ~.c '1'1!1\t. 
Sl'f)l\rator Test. 
Hand S.·p~ 'l'I'St. 
Separaoor Tellt. 
S & G.O. T O>-t. 
Separator TeNt. 
RtJparator · Tt11t. 
Separator Te~~t. 
!;t'parator Tt!llt. 
~ & G 0 Tdilt. 
s. & H . c. I Tt'llt. 
S.& G.O Test. 
8,& G.O Tt!~!~t. 
8.& G 0. Ta.!. 
Separator Tuat. 
S.& G C. T.,st. 
qeparator Tt!t!t. 
S. & \l.C. Ttlllt. 
2M I Lake Park. ..... 
257 Klltord .... 
~ S lr1~ Lake .... .. 
2:i9 ~rrll ......... .. 
Lake Part Far. Coop.Crm.Co.l ~p., J . G. Chr:yeler , Secretary .. , Lake Park. .... , E. E. Starr . .. ,S & G.O. TC!It. 
ll.llfol"\l Fa.-. Bu~ and Crm..Co. Srock. tl . .H. Shipma.n, Seeretary. :MJltord ......... J. 0. ll.ller ...... 8 & G.C. Test. 
P'armer'! Co-op. Crm. company Co-op. I A. F. BerlfiJl8n...... .. .. ~lrit Late ...... George WIWams S.& G. C. Teet. 

























































uyersvllle . ...... 
Dy. rsvllle ...... . 
Efl'vorth ....... 



























New VIenna ..... 













Holy Uro,.s ...... 
Dubuque ........ 
Dubuque ........ 









Wal gford ..... 
~ 








Balltown Co-op. CrPamery Co. Co-op. 
Svrin~ Valley Co-op. Urm. Oo. Uo-op. 
Cascade Oo·op. Creamery eo .. Co-op. 
Hickory Vall~ Creamery ..... Co·o~. 
~'armors' Gol en Star Crm. Oo. Stoo . 
Epworth Uo·op. Or< am eo y Co .. Co·op. 
Fill mora Co-o g. Creamery . . . Co·op. 
Johns Creek reamery ..... .. .. lndlv. 
Farley Ur61lmery Co ............ Co-op. 
Oak Grove <.:reamery ....... .... Co-op. 
L .. ttn~rs Spring Creamery Co. Indlv. 
Globe Creamery Oo . .......... Co-o~. 
New VIenna Central Creamery Stoc . 
Farni Urearuery Co .... . .. . ... Stock. 
Hlver.i!de Creamer0 ... .... Cu-op Sherrill Creamery o ........... Co-op. 
Worthington Creamery ........ Jndlv. 
Otter Cretk Creamery (1) ...... lndlv . 
Ho~ Cro.>s Creamet·y Co ....... Co-op. 
S . Wadlev & Son . . ... lndlv. 
Columbian Creamery ........... Indlv. 
Dubuque Butter & M.ilk Co .... Stock. 
-
Farmers' Co-op. Creamery.... Co-o~. 
Estherville Creamery Uo... . . . . Stoo . 
l!'armers' Crt>amery Co...... Stock. 
Buntln~ton Co·op. Crm. Ass'n Co-op 
Hoprlg armers' Crm. uo ...... Co-op. 
Denmark nreamery Oo ......... Co-op. 
Forsythe Crt>amery..... • . .. . .. Co-o~. 


































Arlington ...... .. 
01ermont ....... . 
Elgin. 
i''avette ...... .. 
Hawkeye .... . . .. 
Maynard ....... . 
Minkler ........ .. 
Oelwein ......... . 
Oelwein .. .. 
Randalia ....... . 
Snmner ......... . 
St. Lucas ...... . 
Westgate .... .. 
Wadena .. 
West Union ... . 
Waucoma ..... . 
Stanley ......... . 
.Alpha .......... . 
Floycl County-
Powersville ..... . 
Rooklord ....... . 
Char es City .... . 
Charles City. 
Oharl~ City ..... 
BrliBh Creek Farmers Creamery 
Clermont Valley Ureamery Co 
Elgin Farmers' Dairy company 
~ ayette Creamery .......... .. 
Hawkeye c. tcamery company .. 
Harlan Ort•amery company 
Oran Creamery company ...... 
Oelwein Farmers' Creamery Co 
J etrerson Creamery ............ . 
Randalia Creamt:ry company .. 
Center Vallt'y Ort!amery Co .... 
Farmer.,• Creamery compiUly .. 
Westgate Creamery company. 
Riverside Creamery ........... . 
We..,t Union Creamery .. . ... .. 
Waucoma Farmers' Orm. Oo .. . 
Scott Creamery As.•oeiatlon 
Alpha Farmen;' Creamery Co .. 
Pow~rsvUie Creamery ........ .. 
Rockford Co-op. Drury Ass'n. 
~ lood Cret-k Creamery Co ..... . 
Nile>~ Creamer:,y ............. .. 
Charles City Creamery ....... . 
Franklin Counlly-
Alexander. 
Ackley ....... .. 
Coulter ......... . 
Ohapin ......... . 
Dows .. ... . 
Hampton ....... . 
Iowa Falla ...... . 
Latimer . . 
Lee Center Twp. 
Ackley ....... . 
Alexander Creamery .....••.•.. 
Edna Creamery . . .... 
Hamilton Co-o;>eratlve Crm. Co 
Uhapin Creamery . . . . . . . ... 
Farmers Co-operative Crm. Co. 
Hampton Creamer .....•...... 
Grant Center Crt'amerv ... 
Latimer Co-operative Crm. Co. 
Alden Creamery (a) ............ . 

































lnd. . . 
Name or ProJ>rletor, 
Socretar;y or Manager. 
C. D. Herrington, Sec ...... 
J. N. Kremers Sec .......... 
P. J. Conlin, eo . . . . . . 
John Ramm, Seo ............ 
F. P. Ko;rn, Sec ......... ... 
J. D. Burrdl. Sec ...... ..... 
Wm. Craft, Sec ............ 
A. K Heald & Son ........ 
G. W. Or~p. Sec .. .. .... 
Jonathan ailllel, Sec ..... 
Joe 0. Breitbac , Sec ....... 
Joe Freilmau. . . . . .. .... 
Bernard 8.-rbers, Sec ...... 
John Frsbt'r, Sec ....... 
Nio ::.ernmert, Sec .. ....... . 
J. <'. Boley~ Soo ... ...... .. 
C. Baehlcr, rop ........... 
Geo. Laible, I rop ........... 
Leo Sweeney, Seo ........... 
S. P. W11dley & Son ....... 
Laude Bros .................. 
G. 0. Hopkins, Sec .... . ... 
Peter H. Butt, Secretary ... 
J. A. Kronholm, ............ 
t>. A. Gaarde, Secretary ... 
L. Lt. Druley, Seore•ary 
John A. Bosold, Secretary . 
H. J. Fink, tlecretary ...... 
H. A. Gaarde, Seer etary .. 
Q. 0. Andei'llon, 6eoretar,-. 
Guy L. Rawson, Secretary 
ll'. F. Ferglldon. Secretary. 
Melcb'r Luchsinger, Sec 
H. F. Beyer .............. .. 
J. L. Adams, Secretary 
J. 0. Le\~ls, Seco erar~ .... . 
J. P. Schmit. Secretary .. . . 
J R. Ro·s, Secretary .... . 
J. H. Meyers ............... . 
J. E. Hoomes .............. . 
A. E. Fridley, Secretary .. 
John J Mihn, Secre•ary .. 
F. S. Colt-man, Secretary .. 
l!~. J. Sch oeder, Propr1etor 
Boo & N el~on, Proprietors . 
J. E. Boanlan, Secretary ... 
fl' A. She• man ...... 
F. J. Mcintire, Secretary .. 
Chas. Gurler & Company .. 
G. A. Billman, ~ecretary .. 
M . .A Hirsch, Secretary . . 
J. J. Brunner . ... ~ ........ .. 
J. J. Brunner . ............. . 
C. H. Gurler ............ . 
Martin & Johnson ......... .. 
George Dohrman, Se~ .... .. 
IJ, H. Gurler ............ .. 
C. A. Nicholson ..... .. 
J . Jnhl ............... .. 
J. J . Bensing. S cretary .. 
A. W. Meyer, S..oretary ... 
t->. H Schaub, Secretary ... 
Martin & Johnaon ......... 
Greme County~-
822 Grand Junction. Grand June Co·op. Crm. .Assn Co-op. J. Whalen .... .. .... .. 8221 Scranton ...... Scranton Creamery ............. llndiv .I J. 0. Hayward .... . 
• 
P. 0. Adc;lreas of 
Proprietor, 
Seco etary or 
Manager. 
Sj,eoht'sFerry,R.9 
arl~y. R. 16 .... 
Cascade ....... 






Waupeton, R. 86. 
Epworth ........ 
N. Buena Vista 
New Vienna,R.2~ 
Durango, R. 85. 
Dubuque, R. 1.. 
'Wooht's Ferry .. 
orthlngton 
Zwlugle ......... 










Ar mstrong .. ... 
Wallingford . .... 
Arlington ....... . 
Clermont ....... . 
Elgin...... . .. . 
Edguwood ...... . 
W 011t Union .... . 
Maynard ....... .. 
Minkler ...... . 
Oelwein ......... . 
Oelwein ..... . 
Ra ndalia ....... .. 
Sumner ....... .. 
Ft. Atkinson .. 
We~<tgate ... . 
Wadena ........ .. 
Calmar ........ .. 
Waucoma ...... . 
Stanl~y ......... . 
Alpha ...... .... .. 
DeKalb, Ill, . 
Rockford .... 
Charles Olty. 
Char leo- City ..... 
Charles City. . . 
OeKalb, lU .... .. 
Ackley .......... . 
Hampton ....... . 
DeKalb, Ill .... . 
Dows ....... . 
Hampton ....... . 
Iowa l!' .. lls, R. 1. 
Latimer ........ . 
Alden ......... .. 
Ackley . .. ..... .. 
Name or Butter 
.llll.aker. 
Henry Koehler .. 
Wm. Thomp~on. 
0. T. ElllotG .. 
Frank Rub:£; 
John t$ F .. l man 
E. L. Beers ... 
John G. Stemmer 
Hobert Parrott .. 
Thomas Landis 
Barry Svh·estcr 
1::1 arry Williams. 
Peter Joetzlnger 
George Lanols .. 
Peter N. Schmitt 
Nic Serumert 
Jo~. Stlllmunkes 
C Baeh.er ...... 
·j;;ti~ P:~rilt·:::::. 
f'. N . .feu .... 
Geo. Werner .... 
J . 0. Coyle ...... 
Henry Kronholm 
A. H Fangen ... 
0. M. Vohs 
Geo. Graham .. . 
Julius Jensen 
Peter Koudsen .. 
Ed. Kressin ..... 
J. C. Jensen, .... 
W. B. Johnson .. ! 
A. ErlckijOD ... .. 
Ed. Ba son .... . 
B'rank Sherman 
Chrls RuiiSler 
0. V. Bracy ..... 
G. H. Knief. 
Gu,y__ W Borland 
A. H. Ford ...... 
Robt. Wagner .. 
E. B. Olds. 
B. B. Kut'nnen. 
0. B. Oappcr .... 
F. J Schroeder . 
J. A. Rye .. .. 
L. J Gibbs .... .. 
F'rank Strong .. .. 
C. N. Beach... I 
Cbas. Hern ..... . 
J. C. Larnham . 
w. ". Day ...... 
Frank Brunner 
H. J. KJepert ... 
Onas. Strasberg. 
Geo. Jorglnson .. 
R. E. Shockey .. 
Frank Larson .. . 
J Juhl ......... . 
w. ~<:. MJ'tlesradt 




..,~a .. .c Ill .., .. w 

























s .. rrator 
S. G. C. 
s.&G. a 
Separator 
Se~arator s ·G. a. 
Senarator 
S &G. C 
Hand St>p 












S. &G. 0 






















































































Grand Junction., Ei. A. Sherk .... , Separator! Test. 



















































~.: .. ~ 
• e 



















































Location, Name or Creamery . 
GrundJI Corwt!V-
Apl!ngton...... Bu~k Grove Creamery Co ...... . 
Ackley - .. .. .. .. John•on Creamery . .. .. .. .. . 
Dike ............ !')ike Co-opera t1Ye Creamery Co 
~'redavllle. ...... Frl'dsvitle Co-operative Co ... .. 
At out .. .. .. .... • Bt-aver Center Creamery Co .. . 
Well~ burg .. .. •. Wellsburg Farmers Creamery. 
GuthrCa Count v-
Rayard .. .. .. .. . Bayard Creamery ............ .. 
( ·a,ey ........... Caaey C rE'amery company ..... . 
OutlirleCenter.. Guthrie C~>ntf'r Co-op. Crm Co 
OIPndon ........ Gltondon Creamery company .. 
Menlo . . .... Menlo Creamery company .... . 
Panora. . . . . . . . . . Panora Creamerv. . ...... . 
Stuart ........... StuartOo-operatlve Crm. Oo ... 
Y~tlo .... ... ... . ro .. ·a Dairy company. .. .. I 
Dale.............. Dale l\futual Co-operatlvo AAAn 
North Branch ... North Branch Qo.op. Orm. Co. 
Wflohlta .. .. .. .. Co-operative Creamery ........ 
Hamilton Cou nty-
Blairsburg ..•.... 
Ell:~worth .. .. 
Wllllam'l ....... . 
Radc·ilfo .... . 
• TI'wel Junction 
Jewel .... . 
RAndall .... . 
Stratford .. .. 
Stanhope ..... .. 
Bla!T'I'burg Creamery ......... . 
Ellsworth Oo·op. Crm. A,q~n .. . 
Ell•worth t.:o-op. Crm. AQsn l&) 
P:ll<;worth <.:o-op. Crm. A&.n (IJ 
Jt"well Oreamory .............. . 
Jewf'll I' eam .. ry I&) ..... .. 
RAndRII Farmers Creamery . . . 
Stratfold Creamery ..... . 
Stanhope Creamery compAny .. 
Hancock Cottn!ty-
Brl t ............ . 
Dun(•ombe ...... . 
Ory,;tal Lake ... . 
Go'ldl'll ........ .. 
Garner .... . .... .. 
l~aruer .......... . 
KAna •·ha ... . 
K temmo ....... .. 
Woden ......... .. 
Foreet Oity .... .. 
Britt Co-op. Crea.mery Oo 
Britt Co·op. Creamery Co. (1). 
Crystal Creamery. .. .. 
Goodell l .'reamery .............. . 
Garner Ort<amery ............ . 
Oonoord 0• eamery ..... .. . 
Kanawha Creamery.... . .... 
Klommo Creamery company ... 
W od<'n Creamery ......... . 
lt,ores City Co·op. Crm. Assn{l ) 
Hardin Count y-
Aiden .. . .. .. .. . A I den Co-op. Creamery .. .... .. 
Buckeye. . . . • . . Cottage Creamery com pan,-... . 
Oleve. . .. . .. Ch·VE'S Creamery ............... . 
Eldom. . .. .. .. . .. Eldora Crt-Amerv .............. . 
Hubbard.... . Rprln~tBranchCo-op. Creamery 
Hubbard......... H 1bbard Co-op . Crleamt'ry 
Iowa Fall-c .... • Iowa ~'al1'4 Creamery company. 
Nt!W Prnvid.-nce :-<ew Prolidence Oream(·ry t'u 
Gardt>n Clt:r..... Concord & 8<-ot~ Co-op. Orm. Co 
Uarden <..'i'Y·.... Concord & Scott Co-up Or.Co.(•J 
Radcliffe......... Concord & 8crttt Co-op. Cr. Co.\1) 
Robln .. on .. .. .. . Robin~on CrE'&mery ......... . 
f!tt'amboat Rock StA-emboat Rock CrCI\mery .... . 
Union . .. .. .. .. .. Union Creamery com~y .... . 
Harrison Coun ty-
CREAMERY LI~T-CONTINUBD. 
] I I I I I 
• P. 0. Address or 
~ Name ot Proprietor, Proprietor. Nam • of Butter 


























































0. Nelhaus ............. . 
Martin & Johnson ......... . 
E. B. Bou~b . .. . . ......... . 
Ha·11• l..alll'l'n .............. .. 
Jacob A. Meyer ........... . o. A. Murray, Secretary .. 
M. J. Hallaman, Secretary. 
0 L. Knox, Secretary .... . 
J. A. McLaughlin, Sec .... . 
J. 0. Bane~~, Secretary .... . 
A. 0. Curtis, Secretary ... . 
F. F. Wilcox .............. . 
C. M. ('adv, Secretary • . 
W. H. Hall, Manager . . ... . 
Aplington . .. . . I W. I. Dillinger 
Ackley. ...• .. • . Henry Schnhj~r 
Dike . . . . A. Kind berg 
Cedar Fall, R. S.. Boren J••rgenson 
Stout . ..... ..... I T. E. Bilger ... .. 
Wellsburg. . . • . . C. A. Murray .. 
Bayard .......•. 
Casey ..... 
Guthrie Center .. 
Glt·ndon ....... . 
Btnart. . . 
Panora. .•...... . 
Stuart .......... . 
Yale ............. . 
L. R. Winn •... 
0. H. Matravert< 
J M. Taff ... .. 
J . (Hrard ...... . 
H. H. Colbert .. . 
John Taft ... . 
R. Cochrane. 
D. 0. &thlow .. 
o: it:'l:ip~ngte~. seorei~·r=;::I.No~tii ·art\;,ch: .. I J. · L."c'ti\~k ·: :: :· 
P. E. Saxer .... . ............ . 
S. Stenberg, Secretary .. . 
"i. Stenbf'rg, Seoreta ry .... . 
S. Stenberg, Secretary .... . 
Gronbech & Moroh .... . 
Gronb cb & Morcb ....... . 
H. N. Mille~ Secretary ... . 
S 0 Rice, t"roprietor . 
E. C. Brewer, Proprietor .. 
John R. Fisk. Secretary ... . 
Joh11 S. Ft.sk ......... .. 
Martin L11r11on, Secreta ry .. 
0. E '' o~~enborg.... .. .. 
H. 0 Sohult~ .. .. .. . 
J. Kle>~•·l, Secretary ...... . 
Olo ·r . RikanRrud .......... . 
E P. Oow, Sl'Cretary ..... .. 
L 0. Poteri'OD.... . . . 
John Carson, Secr etary .... 
P. H. 8oh8ub. Secretary ... 
Carl F. StelRtr. S .. cretary . 
Martin & JohnRon ....... . 
Werder & Krau.qe ......... . 
J . .K. Towloy, Secretary ... 
Ernlll!t B llkt"r, Secreta ry .. 
G. (, Whinnery, l:!ecretary 
W. T. Ker-,ey, Se<'retary. 
~car s .• mp~on, Secr.-tary 
Oscar Samp.~on. Secretary. 
O.<cAr SampAon, Secretary. 
Martin & .JohnRon. .. .. 
F L. Wllllt, Secrt>tAry. 
Thomas E. Olllp, Secretary 
Blairabnrg ...... . 







Stanhope ....... . 
P. E. Saxer ..... 
M. J. Man•ager. 
············· Chris Morek .... 
H. N . .'.Miller :::. 
G. F. aurnmel. . 
G. E . Jacbon ... 
Britt..... .. .. • . . B. L. MoN8ry .. 
Britt ............................. .. 
Crystal Lake.... L. A. Nel-on .. . 
Good .. U • • • Guy ThomM .... . 
Garner .. . .. .• .. a. 0. 8-·hult~ .. . 
Garner .. . ..... . 0. R Conway. 
Kanawha ....... . B. 0. Brownh.!O 
Klemme . ... G. N. Fjctland 
Woden . . . . . . . L. 0. Pettlrson. 
For est City ...... . .................. . 
Alden . .. .. ...... N. a. Trimble . 
Buckeye..... R Rogers. 
Ackley .. .. .. .. A. 0. Olml'r .... 
Eldora. ... .. 0. B . Werder ... 
Hubbard. . ... .. . n. Mohler ..... .. 
Hubbard. . J W. Mohh:r .. .. 
Iowa Fall~. . . . . . J J. Ro~ .. 
:New Providenet-1 Cha.q. N . Bart .. 
Garden City ... H. R. Alcorn . .. 
Gardt<rt Olty .. .. .......... .. 
Garden City .. 
Ackley ......... 
Steam boa' Rock 
Union . 
Frf'd Fl~tle~·: :::. 
Walter Peterson 

















S. &G 0. 
Saparl\tor 
S. &G.O. 









S. &G. 0 












S .& G.C s .. ,l8rator 
A & U.O. 
8 .& Cl c. 
H..& G.O. 





























































8741 Lo~:an ... .. .. .. .. Crisp Creamery ............... ·1 Qo.op ·1 N. Danlel110n, Secretary ... I Logan .. .. . .. N Danlelaon .... ISeparatorJ Tf'~t. 











CrCNco ......... .. 
Ohe.ttt'r ........ .. 
Elma ........ . 
Elma ........ .. . 
Loo.rdcs .. . 
Lime Springs ... 
Protivin ....... . 
Schley .......... . 
Saratoga. ....... · 
Cre~co Creamery ........... ... . 
Farmers Co-op Creamery As'ln 
Elma Co-.>p. Creamery ..... 
Maple Lt'll! Creamery 
Lnnrdes OreamPry..... . .. . 
Lim+> Sptin~tS CrPamery ..... . 
Protivin Creamery .......... . 
Schley Crl'amery company ... . 










0. W. Plerc~. Proprietor ... 
Geo. C. t.CIIlleJ Secretary .. 
Daniel Fallgatner, Secretary 
n Laue . .. ....... 
El. R. Carpenter, Secretary 
H. R. Oarr•onter, Secretary 
0. P. Pectnovsky .. 
0 A. FotSe .......... . 
H. R. Carpenter, Secretary 
OrCIICO ....... . . 
Oh"6ter ........ . 
Elma ........ .. 
:,tapleLea! .... . 
El ader ....... . 
Elkader ........ . 
Protivin ..... .. 
Schley ......... .. 
Elkader ........ .. 
0. W. 'Pi~rce .. 
E. A. Boopman 
Jnhn P. Whalen. 
A. J. BMman .. 
J F. Fisher 
.John FOilS •. 
J A. no-tal. .. 
JameeM.Oadrsek 
Henry Fou .... 
S .& G.O., Tetlt. 
Gath. Or 1111 Teet 
S & G 0 TOKt. 
Se11arator Teet. 




G8rh. Or. 011 Teet 
S. & G.O. T· at. 




































































Location. Name of Creamery. 
Humbolctl Cou1ntv-
Arnold ... ....... . 
Bradgnto .... .. . 
Bode .......... .. 
o.oldflf'ld ...... .. 
Hardy . .. . 
Humboldt .... . 
0 to'!en ........ .. 
Pioneer ........ .. 
Renwick ...... .. 
Kutlaud ....... .. 
Thor .......... . 
Ida Countv-
Grove Co-op. Creamery ....... . 
Bradgate Co-op. Crm. company 
Bode Creamery association. 
Owl Lake t;reamt>ry company 
Ito mers Co-.op. Orm. company. 
Bnmboldt Crt:amery company. 
Wauco,ta Crt•amery A"-''n ..... 
Plont>er Cre"m~:ry company .. 
Hen wick Creamery company .. 
Hutland CrL>amery assoe1otlon. 
Clover Creamery ............. . 
396,. Arthur .......... , O:>ncklln Bros. • Creamery ... . 











Conroy .. .. . 
Ladora ........ .. 
L&dom ..... .. 
Marengo ...... .. 




.North Eo~;ll-h .. 
ShJmer Creamery com pony ... . 
Oonoo Blnff On•runery 0 •· .... . 
Ladora ureamery company • . 
Marengo F. M. Co-op. Cr. Aslin. 
VIctor Co-op. Creamery ..••• 
Troy Creamery . . . . . .. . 
'l'roy Creamery (ll .... . 
York Creamery comt any .... .. 
York,..hJre Crt-amery Co. (I) ... . 
Jack101~ Count y-
'i .. 
8, I Name of Proprietor, 
o Secretary or Manager . 
~ 
0 
IIl I • 
Oo-.op. Charles J. N elaon, Secretary 
Co-op. J . L Van Horn~~ Secretary 
Oo-.op. John Poot~rson, oecretary 
Co-op C. M. ClaUS!!en Secretary. 
Oo-op. A . .N. Cut.ncy, S('()r!·tary .. 
Coop. u.L.Crulck..~hank,Secrotaly 
Co-.op. N. J Clave, Secr~1ary •... 
lndlv. K. Stoloorg . .. ......... 
Co-op . W. II Hoffman, SL-erutary 
Co-.ou. S. S Bar ley ..•... 
Stock ·1 Lewis Olson, Secretary •... 
Indlv ., M. J. Conoklln, Proprietor. 










S. H. Stan orson, Soorot&ry. 
M. W. Kt'ltl g, Sec rotary. 
L. W Wilson, SE'Crtot&ry ... 
Dennis Sullivan, Hec ....... 
H Whitworth, Secretary .. 
Ueo. C. Hot18e, Secrlltary. 
Geo. 0 Hou•e, Secretary. 
H. W. Hul'Clut>Ohl, Sec 
R. N. Morrell . Secretory. . 
P. 0. Addree of 
Propriet.or, I Name of Butter 
Secretary or Maker. 
Manager. 
Arnold ........ . 
Bradgate .... , 
Bode ............ . 
Goldfield ...... .. 
Hardy ....... .. 
Humboldt .. . 
Otto:;en ....... . 
Pioneer ........ . 
R .. nwlck ..... .. 
Rutland ....... . 
Thor ..... .. 
Ira O'Neill. . . 
W. Evans ..... 
111. H. Raw~on 
L. M. 'l')&vor 
E K Junkins .. 
L. U. Hill ... 
Iver Shnl"t'en .... 
K. Stolberg .. 
C. A. Nurrell ... 
T M. Bo glum 




~~a .. .c"' 











S. & G. C. I T<'St. 
Se1 aralor Te.ot. 
s. & o.c. l Test. 
8 & G C. Tt·st. 
Separator '1\·st. 
S. & G C. Tt:>~C. 
S. & 0. C 'l'es'. 
S & 0 C. Tt:"t. 
Uath. Cr. I Tell\. 
S & G.C. Test. 
S. & u. 0. T&t. 
Arthur ......... 1 M . • T. ConckUn .. I S. & G. C., Teat. 
Correctionville.. Arthur R Mcen Hand Sep 'l'Cl!t. 
Conroy ..... 
Williamsbnrg R .4 
L&dora ...... . 
Marengo ...... . 




Ottumwa ...... . 
W.H. Woodcock. 
Goo. ~yrno 
John Baltlnger .. 
W F Rlrd 
Ooo. W Ballinger 
E E.Montgomery 
T.' \.viiiier:::: .... 
Separator Test. 
S & G. C. Test. 
s & u.a Tt-st. 
S. &G.C. Test. 




S. & u.o. Test, 
4ffll Fulton ........... Fulton Co-.op. Creamery Co ... l Co-op ·I John Heide, Secretary ..... ·I Fulton .......... , Howard Ooulsonl Separator/ Teet. 
408 Monmouth....... a4onmouth Creamery . .. . IndJv. J. P Younger . . . . • .. . . .. . 40 De.uboro Sl Chiu.go . .. • • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. S. & G. C. 'l'cst. 














Milos ......... .. 
Zwluglo ........ . 
Prewt~n .... . 
Preston ....... .. 
Pr~ton .. .. 
Sproguovllle ... .. 
Union Center .. .. 
Lamott~ ...... . .. 
SG. DonatUI .... . 
&ldwh ....... .. 
Maquoketa 
Lamotte ...... . 
Maquoketa .... .. 
Jaspn- Countu 
Spring Brook Creamery ....... . 
Otter reek Creamery · ... .. 
Preston Creamt!ry ~ocla\lon. 
Prest.on Creamery A88'n (•) ... . 
Spring Bro >k Creamery ...... .. 
Sp• lng Brook Cr• amory (1) •• 
Spring Brook Creamery ...... . 
Sterling Separator Creamery . 
St. uonatt18 Creaml.'ry •••• 
Diamond Creamery Co. (•l· 
Hon•en Cold Storage company 
Lamotte (..reamery .......... . 
Spring Brook Creamery ...... .. 
~ I &xt!'r .... ....... , Ba.zter Dairy company , ... . 
424 Newton .......... Nt!\vton Co-op Crt~~t.mery ... .. 















John Newman Company .. . 
Goo. Lalblt', Proprh:tor .. .. 
Samuel McNeil, 8et'retary. 
Samuel Me.-. ell1• Secretory. John Nl'wman uompany .. . 
John Newman Company .. .. 
Joh1o Nl'wman 1..0mpany 
'. A Hoffman, Proprietor 
Kreler & Dupent .... .. 
Andrew Nimmo ............ . 
E. 0. Han~en .............. . 
. B. :Ktommers, Proprietor 
John Newman Company .•.. 
Elgin, ill........ A. J. Spohn ... 
Zwtn~rle ......... J. ·r. Moglo .... .. 
r reston .... ... John Smith .... .. 
Preston .......................... . 
Elgin, Ill .... .. A. J. Negus .... . 
b.Jgm, Ill .. .. .. ............. .. 
Elgin, Ill .... .... .... .... . ........ . 
Lamotte .. ....... J . M. H ·•ffman .. 
St. Donatus. .. .. 1?. J. Dupont ... . 
Monticello . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .... .. 
Maquoketa . . .. .. C C. Clifton 
Lamotte........ J. C. N!'mmers. 
Elgin, Ill .. .. .. J. C. Danielson. 
Separator! T•t. 
S & G.C T011t. 
tle . arator Te.t. 
Separator Teet. 
Separator 1 011t. 
Sepat ator Toat. 
Separator Te-<t. 
li. & G. C. Test. 
S .& G. C. TOMt. 
Separator Test. 
Hand Sep 'lest. 
8. & G. C Tt,.,t. 
S.& 0.0. Teat. 
Co·op ·1 H . Krampe, Jr., Sooretary I Baxter ........ I B. C. C:cbcttler ·1 Separator! Teet . 
Co-op U. A. Bohne, Secretary .... Newton........ A B. Ol·on ...... Oath. Cr. Test. 
Stock. 0. G. Alden, Bccrctary.... Newburg....... d. E. Webb ..... 8.& G. C. Test. 
426 , Fa!r6.cld . .. lhlrfteld Creamery............ Co-op Jacob Roth, Secretary Fairfield .... .. .. George Y. Roes.. S . & G. C., Teet. 
427 Four <Jornora .... Jl'our Corner>:< Co-op. Crro. Co .. Co-.op C. L. Schuber. Secr!'tary. Lockridge, R.I. C. I,, 8<-huber ... Separntor Tell~. 
428 Salina ... .. .... . Salina Ort:amery .... . ...... .... Co-o . J SchJIIoratrom ............ Salina............ H. S. Wood..... Separator Teat • 
.W Glendale......... YorbhJre Creamery Co. (I)... Stoc~. R.N • .Morrell, Secretary... Ottumwa........ . ... ... . ... .. .... Separator Test. 
Jolln101~ Count y-
490 I Oxford..... Oxford Creamery .............. 1 Indiv. , AdamFloerellnger ........ 1 Oxford ......... I. ..... ....... ....... I S.&G.C. I T&Ht. 
J()tl~• Countv -
4:11 I Anamosa ""l Fawn Creek Creamery ......... 1 Iudiv. 
432 Monticello .. .. .. Clo\'er Leaf Creamery Co . .. .. Oo-.op. 
483 Amber .. .. .. .. .. Amber Creamery. .. . . .. . lndiv . 
J. S. CondJt ........ ...... .. 
P. A Stockwell, 8('()retary 
James P Younger, Prop., 
40 Dearborn Street .. 
Anamosa.... "I W. D. Romine. ·I S. & G. C., Te~~t. 
MontJceUo ...... , P. A. S\oell:well. Separator Te:.t. 













Center Junction .I Center Junction Creamery ... . 
Halo .. . ... .. 
Laugw'lrlhy ... .. 
Martt'lle ..... .. 
Mon !cello ..... . 
Monticello ..... . 
Monticello ...... . 
Monticello ... 
Monticello ..... .. 
Monticello ..... . 
Monticello ..... .. 
Monticello. •..... 
Hale Creamery. . . .. . . .. • . 
Langworthy Co-op .. Creamery. 
Martell .. Creamery .......• . 
Klondtk:e Creamery ......... .. 
Diamond Creamery ......... . 
Diamond Creamery (I) ....... .. 
Diamond Creamery (a) .... .. 
Diamond Creamery (1) ....... .. 
Diamond Creamery (I) • •... • 
Diamond Creamery (1) ..... .. 













James P. Youn(Cer, 40 Dear• 
bo n Street ... 
C. E. Walston, Secretary ... 
c. E. Bate~. Seerutary .. . 
Batchelder BrOA ........... . 
R Bohnen, Secretary ...•. 
Andrew Nimmo ........... .. 
Andrew Ntmmo ........... . 
Andrew ~lmmo ............ . 
Andrew Nimmo ............ . 
Andrew Nimmo ........... . 
Andrew Nimmo ...... . 
Andrew Nimmo, .. .. 
CbJcago ... . 
l:lale ........... .. 
Langworthy .... . 
Martelle ....... .. 
Mon !cello .... .. 
Monticello ... 
Montlc>ello ..... . 
Monticello .... . 
Munlleello, ... . 
MontleP.llo ..... . 
Monticello ..... .. 
Monticello ..... .. 
A. E Robertson. 
W. H . Brownell. 
J . H B"tobelder 
S. Bat!'heldcr .. 
1-. S. Kleckner .. 
Henry J Rt:horat 






A. &G. 0 









































































































Location Name of Creamery. 
Monticello. . . . . . . Diamond Creamery (I) ... 
Wyomlnl{ . . . . . .. Diamond Cream err (.tl •.••• 
Oxford Junction Diamond Creamery (1) • 
Onslow.... . . . . . . Clay Vallt·y Co-op Crm. As.l'n. 
Olin . . .... •. .. .. Jock8on Center Creamery ..... . 
Olin ....... •.••.• Olin Creamery...... . .... . 
Scotch Grove ..•• Scotch (Jrove Co-op. Crm. Co. 
Wyoming........ Wyoming Co-op Crm . .A.;s'o. 
Keokuk Count 71-
Dclta ...... .... .. . Oelta Creamery....... . ...... . 
Wt-beter ....•... Yorkllhlre Creamery (1) •••..••. 
BayOBvllle . . . . . . York,.bJre Creamery <•) ....... . 
KOIIUth Count v-
Algona ....... ... 1 Algona Co-op. Creamery ...... . 
Algona. . . . •. . . Plum Creek Creamery .... ... .. 
Burt.......... .. .. Burt Oo·op. Creamery <"ompl\ny 
Bancroft . . . .. . . Bancrofl Co-op. Creamery ..... 
Fenton. . .. .. .. .. . Fllnton Creamery company 
Gormania. . . • . Gormania Oo·op. Creamery Co 
Hobart. . • • . . Hoban Creamery. . . 
Irvington • • • . .. . . Irvington Co-op. Creamery Co. 
Lu Verne .•. .. . LuVerne Co-op. Crm .A•Rn . 
t-one Rock. . . • . . . Lone Rock Co-op C~amcry Co 
Ledyard. . • • . . . . . Farmers <'o·op. Crm. A'an .•.. 
Rln~tcd.. .•. Seneca Co--op Crt:amery 00 •• 
Sexton .. •. Sex ron Coop. CreAmery Co 
St. Benedict. • . • . Farmers Co-op. Creamery Co. 
St. Jo~eph. . . . . St. Joseph Co--op. Crt-aml•ry Co 
Swea Chy. . . Swea l:itv Co-op Cr.amt>ry I ·o 
Titonka . . . . . . . . . German Vallev Co·op. Crm Co 
Lotts Orcek.. •. • Lotts Creek Oo·11p. Oreamcry .. 
WhHtemoro... WhiTtemore Creamery Co . 
We:-• ~end .. . Garfl.cld Creamery company .•. 















Name of Proprietor. 
Secretary or Manaeer. 
Andrew Nimmo. . ....... . 
Andrew Nimmo .•.••...•.... 
Andrew Nimmo ....... 
John 0. Neelous, Secretary 
E. E . Snyder 00 oo • 00 ....... . 
Condit & Swanson ........ . 
J. H. Bal~tcr, S('('retary .. . 
L. M. Barrett, Bl!()retary .. 
P. 0. Address of 
Proprietor, I Nam<> of 
Sec.-retary or Butter .Maker. 
.Mana~er. 
Monticello. .. .. . ............... .. 
.Monticello ......................... . 
Monticello. . . . . .. 00 •• 00 .. • • • .. .. 
Onslow...... .. .. Frm Buvo:-k. 
Olin ........ oo .. E. E. Glick 
Olin ........ oo .... T. Swanson ..•. 
Scoteh Grove .... H. C. Dice . . 




























T~t . • 
Inrllv. , E. B. Sturdevant ..... .. ..... , Delta. .......••.•. I ............ , ....... , Beparatorl Test. 
lndlv. R. N. Morrell ............ 00 Ottumwa........ . . • . • . . •• •. .. . .. . Separator Te-.t. 






















A. W. Sterzbacb, Secretary 
C. W . Hopkin& ... 00 .... oo• 
Augru.t Dau, Sl!()retary . .. . 
John Burnhardt, Secretary 
F. C. Newell, SEcn•te.ry 
Peter Graves, Seoretluy .. .. 
R. Wt>Ster. . ........ .. 
S. R. Ront>y, Secretarv .. .. 
R. W. Hanna, Secretary ... 
Boward .McChesney, Sec ... 
E. J. SklnnPr, Scerctary ... 
M. Jenson Secretary. 
Chas. A. Llttl,., Sceretary. 
Leo. J. Wegman, Secretary 
E. G. Clark, See .......... .. 
Olaf Pearson, Secretary.. . 
Berman 1\ olson, Secretary. 
Angu.qt BoE-ttcher. . .. 00 •••• 
Thomas Carmody, Bee .... . 
J. M. Border, Secretary .. . 
R. Weetor ................ .. 
.Algona .......... . 
.Algona. ..... .... . 
BurT .......... .. 
Bancroft .....•. 
Fenton ........ . 
Germanla ... .. . 
Hobart .......... . 
Ali!Ona. . ••. 
LuVerne .. 
Lone Rock 00 • 
Ledyard ...... .. 
Seneca .. .. .. .. 
&-xton .... .. 
St. Benedict ... . 
St. Joseuh .... .. 
Swea Oft• ..... . 
Titonka ........ . 
Lotte Creek .•..•. 
Whittemore .. .. 
WNJt Bend ..... . 
Hobart. ·····oo··· 
A. w. SterzbMh 
W. G. Stt>rzbach 
D. L. Driver .. 
A. J. Dole!!.:-hal 
H. W. Pt-'ttlhone 
John Lundborg 
R. We.~ll'r ....... 
L. P. Ander,on. 
0. 'l'. Junkin~. 
L. (J Adams .. . 
B. N Over .... . 
A. J. Johnson .. 
Torkel !!'at laud .. 
M. M . Sorenson. 
Christ Bolth .... 
Bcnrt S. Nelson. 
Ben Frank. 
M. J. Dyer ..... 
Ed WaM1.. . 
W, H Cut~<hl\w. 











































418 Anam<>"a ....... Cold Spring AJ!socla•ion ........ Indlv. Vlnt Smith, Secretary ...... AmamO!'a ... oo ... Vint Smith..... Separa•or Bund. 
479 Centt·al City... . North Linn Creamery...... .. . Stock. P. W Sawyer'p Becrlltary Central C ty. .... R.R. Ric-hardson B & G C T•11r. 
480 !'antral City..... Ho a Cream .. ry .. .. ........ . . l11div . W. W. Ko-<9, roprletor... • entral City..... W W Ro-11. 8. & G. C Hund. 
41!1 Central~.-lty..... Valley Farm Or~.amery .. .. .. .. Indlv. P. G. Henderson........ Central City. St. Elmo Wrl((ht 8. & <J. C TesG. 
482 0oll'llOf\ .......... Coggon Ureamery.... oo• .... lndlv. J. J McAr .. avy oo ........... Collgon.... .... . J. J. MoArcavy Separator Test. 
48.'i CoeXgon ...... ... NorthSldeCrt-amery .......•.•. Co-oe· N. H TrAfz. St10retary. oo C~gon ........ Fred Lehman .... Sepa ator T011t. 
184 C ar Rap ds .•.. Capital · lty Creamery........ Stoc . G. T. Ben~on, Manager .... C ar Rapids 0000 .... ... .. .. Gatb. Cr. Teat. 
486 Center Polnt .... Q.,nrerPointCreamery ......... lndtv. Mrs. C. M. Fisher .•.•••..•. I ent41r Point .... C M. F!Pher .. S. &G. C Tt>Rt. 
4-'>6 Ely ........ Ely & Western CrP.amery. Co-op. FrankJ. Dolezal, Secretary Ely........... Cl:.arleaTroxell Separato• TORt. 
481 Western......... El" & We-tern Crea.mery (1)... Co-op. Erank J. Dolezal, Secretary Kly .............. 00 .... . .. • .. .. .... • Be~arlltor Test. 
4il! Ana roo--a . ..• Minehart Creamery............ fndiv. I. P. MinehArt .. .. . . .. Anam()l;a.... .. . Port Wllkln~on Separator TQflt. 
489 Rogers ...•••.. N rth Linn l'reamery.. .... • Stock. P. W. Sawyer . . ......... Central City.... A. 0. Mlnt>bart. S & G. C Teet 
400 Springville . . .. .• Sprin'L:vflle Creamery...... .. . lndlv. Batchelder Broe. . Sprin\lill: .. .. . 0 E. Ratcht>lder 8. & 0. C Tfat. 
491 Troy .lUll& Troh 111'4 Creamery ....... .... Indlv. J. M. ~per, Proprietor Tr~ . J. M. Tu£1•er .. 8. & G <.; rNt. 
492 Troy..... ... . •... Big land Creamery company.. Co·np. John I , SeCretary . .. W er .oo 00 .. • G. R. Ba cbelde• Separator Bund. 
4113 Wan~lt ........ Wanbeek Creamery..... •.•. lndlv. .... .. . ........ .. .... oo• .... 00 ••••• 0000 ... ••• Separator Ttll!t. 
4!1.1 Walker •.••. .... Walker Cream,·ry.. ... .. . • ... lodlv. H. J. Nletert.. .. .. ...... Walker .......... S. W. T.alrd. .. S & G. C Tllf<t. 
4.~ I VIola .... ......... Viola Creamery. .. ........ ,Indlv. C. N. Pollock................ Viola. ........ 00 •• 0. N. Pollock .. Separator Tf'et. 
49'\ Pralrlehnrfc Diamond Creamery Co. (1). Indlv. Andrew Nimmo ....... ··•oo Monticello. ..... .... •• .. ......... S. & G. c Teat 
491 Cedar Rap d1.... Cedar Rapids Crm & Butter Co Indlv . F. W. Beyer. .. .......... Cedar~ids.. • ...... ....... 00... Hand Be~ Tr•t. 
491:1 Paralta . . . ... . ... Springville Creame. y (1) ....... Iodlv. Batchelder Bros ............. Sprin e...... .. . ••.. .• .. .. .. . . . 8. & G. Tea,. 
Luca1 Countv-




500'1 Gt>Orge. . .. ...... George CrPamery ......... , Indlv .1 W. P .• Tennfngs ............. , Geor'"e .......... , J.lt. Vogel .••.• ,S. & G. C., Test. 
501 Little Rock Little Rock Oo-op. Crm . .usn.. Co-op. R. E. Btwncl, Se: rutary ... Utile Bock . . .. 0. W. I>Ubla... 8. & G. C. Teet. 
Madbon Count Jl-
50'.! I Maxbnrg ........ B!bronCreamery (1) ........... , Indlv. l D. F. Hammen ........ ···I Hebron ········· ·1··················· ·1 B. &G.C.I Teet. 
Mahcuka Coura tv-




Pella ............ Pella Creamery ............ ····llndJv. j J. J. Bousquet .............. 1 Pella ............. , T. Smoronberg .. l Gath. Cr., Teet. 
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Location. Name of Creamery. 
Mar1Mll Coun tJI-
CREAMERY LIST-CONTINUBD. 





Name of Proprietor, 
Secretar y or Manager. Secretary or Butter Maker. 
.Manager. 
.. 








15061 Clemons . . . • . . . . . .Minerva V.alley Croamcry Co .. 
&111 Dunbar .. .. .. .. Duo bar Creamery company ... 
&h U..Comb • .. . . .. .. r .. t.oomb Cheese company .. 
!hill State Ueoter .. .. State Center i'ar. Cr. Assll. ••• 
Co-op-~ A. A. Bartloe, Socretary .. . 
Co-op. 0. J . Oosen, Secretary ..... . 
Brock. Thomas E. Culp ......... .. 
Co-op 0 Hansen . . ............. . 
Clemons ......... I G. R. Jackman I Oath. Or., Oll Test 
Dunbar......... Wm. HtJigaliOn. S~J)!\rator Test. 
Ll~omb .. . .. . .. TbO!I. E. Oolp. tlatll. Or. Ttoet. 
















Mineola ...... Waterloo Creamery Oo. (I) .... I Stock ·1 Lerny Oorlls. 
Silver lt.r. Wat• rio; Crcamt'ry C.:o (~) .... Stock. LtlrOy Ourlla ............. .. 
York Township. Wastrloo Creamery Oo. (•) ... Stock. Leroy Oorlis. ... . . .. . 
.Mitch.Zl Count Jl-
David...... .. . 
LUtle Cedar . .. . 
Otlage ......... .. 
Oroliard .. . 
Riceville .... .. 
Stac~ Ule ...... . 
'is. A uBg·or .... .. 
Toeterville ... .. 
.Sew R .. ven .... . 
•Jsage .. . ... . 
David Co-opertlve Cr eamery Oo 
t,htle C.-dar Cr~ery Oo 
Rl)()k Creek Co-op. Orm. ASSn. 
ll'arm~; H Co-op. Orm. A•sn. 
Rlc•evllle Co-op. Urm. Assn ... . 
Sti\Oyville Creamery .......... . 
Farmers Creamery .......... . 
Toeterville Co-op. Creamery Oo 
FarmeTH Co-op. Creamery ..... 











F. N. Griffin, Sl'or etary ... 
0 . .Makepea e ....... .. 
B. L. J ohnson ...... .. 
J . W. Clay, Secretary ..... . 
!!'. J. Uarpeotl'r, Secretary 
J . l:i. Spenstey & Co 
.1 M. Tolll'fiiOD, Secretary 
L. 0. Baker ........... . 
0. 0. Thomas, Soore~ •ry . 
John Torslef, So:cretary ... . 
Monona Countlv-
.Moorhead........ Moorhead Creamery...... .... I Indlv .I P. D. Nelson .............. . 
Council Blu1f., ... 
Council B1utrs. 
Oouncll B1u1fs .. 
David ...... 
L..lt~le C"ed.Ar .. 
Rodd, R. F D .. 
Orchtnd .... . 
Riceville ...... . 
Stacyville .... .. 
St. Anepr .... .. 
Toeterville .... . 
~ew Raven .... . 
Mitchell ....... .. 
V Fairbrother . 
Chas Woodlwi:18 
B. Klemosrod . . 
M . M. Blanden .. 
A. B Grovee .... 
J B. Spensley .. 
B. C. Illtr ..... 
A. N. Hofland .. 
D. 0. 1 homa:J .. 
























Moorhead ........ ! P. D. Nels•m .... 1 S. &G.C.I Teat. 
Monroe Count~v-
62t I Albla ............ Albia Creamery ................ 1 Indlv.ls. D. Thompson ......... I Albia ............ I s. D. Thompson I 8 . &G.C.I Teet. 
.MuacoUmt Cou ntv-
~ I Wilton .......... Nickel Plate Or('&IDery ......... l lndlv ·I Geo. W. Kelley· .. ........ ·I Wilton Junotlonl E. E Reuon .. ··I Oath. C"r.l Te..t. 






0' Brien Count 11-
Oaladonla Creamery .......... . 
Hartley Creamery ............ . 
Unloo Oreamery company ....• 
Primghar Creamery .......... . 
Sheldon Creamery ........•.•. 
Germ11ntown .. . 
Har•ley ....... .. 
Paullina ...... . 
Prlm!lbar ..... . 







B'rcd Boeckman ..... .... .. . 
4 . D. Rost-boom ......... .. 
W. Strampe, Secretary ... 
A. B. Hubbard . . . 






Wm. Gehrl!l ..... 
A. D. Ro&t>boom. 
W. B. Btrampe .. 
G. A. Brlllaol. .. 
F. L. FrancL>eo . 
Separator Teet. 
Oath. Cr. Teet. 
Separator Teet. 
Ba d 8ep T08t. 
s. IS: G c. reet. 
~~ 1 Allhtoo ........ 
583 S tbley 
A.ahton <'reamery .............. , Jndlv.l Kramer&Da vls, Prop ..... l Al<hton .......... 1 C. W. Davle. .... I S . &G. Cl 'l'eet. 
Sibley Cr eamery company.... . Indlv . 0. A. Smith .. .. .. .... .. . Sibley .. .. . .. .. .. Dick Oaegrove.. Hand 8ep Teet. 
Page CountJI-




















Palo .d.lto Cou ntJI-
Ar~hlro. ....... . 
Cylinder ....... .. 
\ urluw ........ .. 
C"urlew ..... . 
Emmetsburg .. . 
F'alrvllle ... .... . 
GraeUi· flU. 
Grae"lneer ... .. 
Mallard ......... . 
Osgood ....... .. 
Graettinger ... .. 
Buthv,..n ... .. 
Rodmaa ....... .. 
Wes• Bend ..... . 
We~~~ Bend. .... .. 
Silver Creek O.reamo~ Oo .. .. 
O•llnder B. & 0. Alii< n ....... . 
Curlew Creamery company .. . 
<'urkw Creamery company (R) 
Emmetsburtr Creamery 00. 
Fa1rvllle Creamery company. 
Los~ I»land Creamery company 
Farmers' Cn-op. Creamery Co. 
141\llard B. & c. Alts'n ......... . 
Osgood Creamery company .. .. 
PaTo Alto Creamery oomp!lny 
Ruthven Farmers• Crm. Oo .... 
Rodman Qo..op. Creamery Oo. 
Weet Bend C •·op. <'rm. Oo. .. 
Eureka Co-op. Creamery Co •. 
PlJimouth Cou(nlJI-
KJnrley .. .. • ... Payne- Creamery ... ........ 
M"mmen .... G•ant T\Yll. Creamery ....... 
Ruble ...... J '>bD'lon Tp. M. Qo.oP. C. Co . 
Merrill........... R!:Jord Produce com pan.- i•J. 
















0. R. Cooklnham .......... 
Thro. DeMouth, Secretary. 
R. H. Glenn ............... . 
R. R Glenn ......... .. 
LtlwiR 8 • uchmer ... .. 
JOI'eph Klle~tel ........... .. 
J,ars 0. Chrl.lltenl!on ...... . 
F. L. Lambe, S·eretary .. 
T . C. Trno~r. Secretary 
E. P. McEvoy, Sootetary ... 
S. A. Flm1th ........ .. 
C.:hl\8. E. Yocum .......... .. 
0 J ~ ryP, SecrPtar y 
Geo. W. Brown, Secretary. 
Wm. Reardon ............. .. 
Ayrshire. ..... .. 
Cylinder ...... . 
Curlew ....... .. 
Curlt'w .... .. 
Emmetsburg ... 
CyiJnder, R 2 .. 
Emme•10buri R. 8 
Graettinger .... 
Mall"rd ... 
Emmetsburg .. .. 
Ruthven ....... . 
Rnthven .... . 
Rodman ....... . 
We~" Mend. .... . 
West Bend. ... .. 
F. W. Shellman. 
E. P. Conway ... 
·N: ·H.: Knod~e~·: 
W. D Kuck~:r .. 
J. N BMicll: ... . 
W. W. Bond .. .. 
J. P'lnnell ...... . 
E . Chadwtok .. 
W. A Thayer ... 
W. H . AndenlOD 
Emil Andi'TSOn .. 
T. A . Clarke .... 








A. & G. C' Te.t. 
B &G. 0 Tc-$ 
R. & 1~. C Te~~t. 
S. & G. C Teec. 
Separator Teet. 
S. It G. 0 Te~~t. 
S & G. (' Teet. 
8. It tl. 0 Teet. 
Iodl•. Payne Bros........ .. .. .. . . .. Kinpley • .. .... lra Stewart..... Oath. Cr. Teet. 
<'o-op. B. F. ~la'IISt, Secretary Ireton.... ....... J Kennedy..... S. & G. 0 Tee&. 
Co-op. E. Mann ...... . .. ..... Ruble ..... Wm. Anderson .. 8ep6raror Teet. 
lndiv. Banford Produce company 81011% City .................... . . . ... Gat h. Or. Teet. 






















































l ~ t~ "2 P. 0. AdA,_ of • 'a ..: Naaaeot '"«. Proon.cor, :\aaaeot Banu ! · • ~! r-.-. N .. eoter-mery. 0 llecre<arrZC'lr.,..,.r. S..retaryor llallar. f~. ! ·u 
t9 • )1 ... ,... a.1£ i1 
E c :! I :11 c 
J.toeoMnta• Co vnl¥- I 
ISJIIAa.,.... ........ r..~er-m.,., ········-··· IDdl• 
668 ........ ,. . ".. . • • • . Liard C'r-=.ry • '. ... • 8111Ck. 
loS7 l~e-ro, ••••••••. J:JrrlJiolaCrH.m~ _ .,,,, JJMU., 
6&j ftiOV'\·r. • •• . I'IOY••r A!lt·rcantlle e10mpaos •. -18tO<'k. 
IS6Q Pnc!a.bontu .•••• Iloeah~·••• Crt-amto.ry ..•. ..• tndl,. 
MO RoUe. OW. Kcllll' et-•"7 .... , .. Jodtor. 
Polk c,~""'•-: I ~m'!:'D•··::: ~'!:~~:;'::;a;:::.D&; ~~=:· 
iGI nun bt-U •••• ••• •· rua ... Bal • ...c1 ~e Oo- t• J ritock 
66t MI:J:flllYIIIe. .. .. ¥.1C(':bdh•W• Or~amery ...,...n. .. t~op. 
W Oe4 Moine. ••• ,. £l&4Moln•Orl'•taery •••• Jitock. = g: =~::::::: 8-~~~~~,:r~.::r.-..;~ ::· r=. 
PoUatNitamlt' ICQuntjl-
W , &J 0- BJu, Prop~~ 
~~~ t;:h~J:,~:~T· ;,, 
H. l"tU.I' tatd, M'an•p r .. 
w &: J 0 BIDD •• '. 
w .. a. R&ctnl 
',\~ J".' 8111'-...r-\. 
W J. Strwu' 
A J . .M..t'l .. ry ......... .. 
8. 8. S.•h•·rmerhorn . 
:l:t-U .. rJ. Beoll. )lanare-r 
liK.ft&to brOil.... .. . . . ..... 
lol!8 A\'Oie'& ........ . 
M8 Waloa.• .... ·- ... 
6i0 C()Cl.Dcll BluJr• •• 
611 Underwood ..... 
61J Uant101.•k ... 
m 111•-deo .... . 
AYOCa0~"7 
AYOC."al'rif'&&lllf',., ••l ... 
Waterloo Cnam•·ry company 
Watt::rloo Ornm•-r7 oomJ ft.RJ'(I) 
~-0~~-:.;-~~~-: :~·· ..... . 
lndJ..- , P. T Han-..o ...... . 
t .. u • . l P. T. a._... ........... . 
Hkdc:. fAtOJ' c.·oru-.. ,;...,.,.....,.,. . 
thoelc:. lA"Ny<•orll..-. 8(1(1tt"tary 
lndlY . M,.-. a c. 8Tknfl~. Sfrc. 
~-~ ~.~/!=:::·:· .... lllhdtm c f'tUDt·'J' .. .. 
S"t-ola Cr.merr .............. . 
6'Ui Mlodu ...... .. 
151a Neola ......... . flld.iv 
1
¥ .. B. Rjii-D uoo ... •• 
"-'-• .... . . I P. ... J-
ou.o,.. CUT IIDd: lU--barda ..... Pom•roJ. •.•• Wro Rrelho!._ 
Plo,.,.r • • . . G~. lh'fllhman 
r..au.rrn• . . ••• . R 8 r .. zba.tlflr . 




D<• Molnfl8 .... 
08 MOlnOI 
OCII MotP" ··· 
A~ ...... ........ . 




Jlind+.. ... • 
N'rola .......... . 
a:J atewar.. 
C. II l:rtll!lls-
W , tJ Gould 
P. 0 H&on• 
Erof'tlt. Banttft .. 
"iiliM. Boftlbo ..... 
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Jobo I.M4 ::::: 
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s '- 0 0. ........... 
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U• tb.. Or. T•\. 
n...ss...l ,..., 
Hufi8.-J T•.._ 
H•nd l:io-L• Te.t. • ... , .... ,.,! .,. .... 
8.& U.C. Tf'fl~ 
Ko s,;u-atOr lhu~od 
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~ ~ I Le<~allon. .. _ Name of Crtamer:r. 
Name of Proprietor, 
Sccrtt&ry or Managl"r. 












L. T. OlBOn, Secretary. 
tll4 1 Holancl. ........ . 
ll15 Htorv City ..... .. 
1118 Blatt•r ............ ' 
617 z~11rlng.. .. . .. 
Roland Farmers Creamery Co-l Co-op. 
Story City ll'armcr~t Co-op. Crm Co-op. 
811\tcr ~·armer" Crl"amt·ry Uo. . . Co-o . 
Zearlug Creamery company.... Stoce. 
Alt.cot Bcndel"'on . ... . .. . 
Androw Mayland. Secrl!t&ry 
C. P. Soan .......... . .. ... .. 
Rol&nd ..... •.. ···1 S. H. Jon bal. ... 
Rtory City...... G~. Wlclt ...•.. 
Sl&tcr .... .•.. .... H .• l. Sf'vcrcid . . 
Zearing . . . . .. . . . R H. Hadley .... 
s . ~ u. ll' - - • 
Suparatorj T6dt. 

















ChillS{'& ...... .. . 
Elberon .... .... .. 
Tnma ........ .. .. 
Clutier ...... . .. 
Sprtn.:brook........ .... . ... .. .. Ir.dlv . 
Rprlngbroo!:. ................ .... 1 Indlv . 
'l'ama Co-op . Creamery Co.... Stock , 
Clutier Creamery comrany. .. . Indlv . 
John Newman Company . ··1 El~~:tn, Ill. ...... . 
John Newman Company .. Elgin, Ill ... .... . 
1... 0. Carson, Secretl\ry ... Tama ....... ... " 
E. D. Armstrong ..... ... .. . Clntler ... ...... .. 
Chas. Bucher .... S. & U.C. Te.-.t . 
J. G . Bneher ... . , S.& G .C.\ Test. 
W. H. Graham .. Hand 8cop Tl"ot . 
E. D. Armstron~: Oath. Cr. Te,t. 
Taulor Counl!f -
ml'arftt>ld ... .. Clcar6eld Creamery !'Ompany. 8toolt. Joe Doubet .................. ~ Clt>l\rfteld ....... 1 G{·o. McNair .... , R~~ond Sep1 Test. 
Btl(tford ......... Th6 Bed!ord Creamery .... ..... Indiv. A. E. Lake, M&nager. ..... Bedford......... L~.~elleC. Klopp .. Hand !kp Te:;t. 
Union County- I 
Afton ... ...... ~!ton Creamery ..... .. ,. ....... Indlv. G. W. Kelly._. ... ... .. ... .o¥ton ..... .. .... 1 V. 0. Williams .. I Hand Bt·fl\ Test. 
Crt>ston . . ..... . ClartndaPonltry,But. &EcttCo Indlv. W. T. 8. White, Manager .. Clarinda .. .... ................ .... Band 8l·p Test. 
lyon Buretl Cu'unly-
Bonaputc. .. .. .• York!lhlre Creamery (I) .. ..... . 




John Morrell Company.. Ottumwa ...... .. , ................ ... , Se)>arntorl Test. 
John :r.torrell Company. Ottumwa . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... Sl·(lRrator Test. 
John Morrell Company. . , Ottumwa....... . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. Scl•arator Teet. 
Douds 'York!!hlre Creamery (s) ...... .. 
Wapello Co1ml y-
BiakE!!;bnrg . .. Blak&>burgCream£·ry .. . .... ···1 Indlv ·1 Foland Bros .............. .. 
Ottumwa . .. . . . .. Yorkshire Creamery........... . Indlv. lt. N. Morrell, Secretary .. 
Warrell Couut .1/- I 
Carll .. lc .. .. . . .. . 01\rli!IIC C'o-op. Crm. Company. Co-op. C. B~aucamp ............. .. 
Indianolla ..... .. Warren County Creamery .... lDdiv. Charley Taylor ........... .. 
Washingto11 Co uu/y-
Blakesburg ...... , Foland Bros ..... I St•paratorl Test. 
Ottumwa .. .. .. . . J. B. Davis..... B. & G. 0. Test. 
Carlisle ...... .... , B. Owens ........ , St•paratorj Tes•. 
Indianola....... . .. . .... ... .. .. .. .. .. Separator Test. 
8331 Kalona .......... KalonaCreamery ...... . ........ l Indlv.l W. G. Brooks ............ 1 Kalona .......... 1 W, G. Brooke ... ! Gath.Cr.l OIITest 



































Bnmeston. .. . . Old Colons Creamery ...... .... hdJ\'. Ja-~. L. Hnmphreya ...... .. ·1 hw a..trant. Mus . . 
Lt·wlsburg.... ... o:d Colony Crt'amery (II ... .. .. indtv . JM. L. Humphreys..... .. .. Jew a..tront , Mua .... 
Corydon . ...... Old 0Jions Creamery \ •l· ...... Indtv. J~. L. Humphreys .. . ..... Jlewlledtonl, •w ... 
W. F. Beck. .... I S .&O C. I Test. 
.... .............. B.&G. 0 . Test. 
.... ........... .. .. s.&u. c. Test. 
Webater County-
Clare . .. .. Claro Creamery. .. ....... , lndi\' .. J. A. Blakeman ........... , Clare ...... ...... , J. A. Blakemen.l S &G. C Teat. 
Duncombe. t;'uncorube er.amer.v .......... ln~v. ~amu<'l Smith .............. Uuncombe .. ~ .... R. A.Oll'lland ... S.~lj. 0.1 01lTest 
tf'ort Dodge...... lahner l:lnbbar<l Company. . . . Stock. C. V H.osonberger.......... Indt'pcndtmce.. .. 8. 1::1 . Deuschcr.. 8.&G. 0. :r6St. 
Wtnnebavo Co,urtly-
Bnft'Alo Center .. Farmers' Co-op. Crromery Co. Co-op. 
t'ore:.t Ctty ... . ~Or~~<~G City Coop. Crm. A'!s'n Urop. 
Leland .... . . •. . .. Fore-t City Co-op. Crm. A~:)n. <• U>-op. 
Fo>rrest City..... Fo>reat l..'ity co-op. Crm. AI!IH'n. (I I.:CH>p. 
Lake Mill.~. ... .. l.oAke :Itt! Is Croam,·ry eompan~ C>-op. 
Dahl~ Chor~h ... Lake Mills Cnamt.-ry Co., fl) C&-op. 
Newton Twp . Lak11 Mills c...reamery Oo., (t). Uo-op . 
Rl\ke .... ........ l..lncoln ...:O.op. Orm. Company., Co-op. 
Scarvillt> ......... St•ar\ille Creamery ...... ,·n .. . Oo·op. 
Scarville ......... VtnjuCreamery . .. ............ Co-op. 
Around . .. .. .. . .. Eden Creamery .. .. .. . .. . . Co-op. 
Thompson. .. .. .. Thomp.ion Co-op. Crm. A!lll'n.. SIOCk. 
Tllomp;;on. .... Thompson "o-op. Crm. A..,,'n(.f) j Slook. 
Hollandale ...... Woden ert>amery. (1) .......... 
1
1Ddlv. 
Lake Mills. .... t'tlrllle Co-op. Dairy l."o. (1)... Uo-op . 
TJ"inne1hiek Cu untv-
Bnrr 0-'k .. .. .. .. 
Calmar ........ . 
l){'corah ...... .. 
Fort Atkinson .. 
}!'~tina .... 
Htghlandvtlle ... 
Hig:llandrtlle .. .. 
Hesper ..... .. .. 
Kendall·~·llle . . .• 
N'ordness ...... .. 
Nordness ...... .. 
O.Jan ........ .. 
Silver Creek Creamery ....... I Co-op. 
l'almar Creamery. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lndl\' . 
Icc Cave Oreamt-ry • . • . . • . • • . . . . lndlv. 
Fe. Atkinson Creamery ........ Stock. 




Rook Spnngs Creamery........ Co-op. 
Be~~per Cream~ry ......... ..... l lndlv · 
Kendallville Cr .. mt'ry ........ Indh· . 
Nordnes::; Creamery .. .. .. .. .. .. Stock . 
Roo Oak Creamery Oom~ny Co-op. 
Silv<!r Spring Creamery Co .... · Stock 
GE'o. J . Andrews, Sec ...... 
.John Car.on, Secretary .• ,. 
.John Car-;on, :::.ecretary .. . 
John Cal"'on, Secretary .. .. 
J. A. Borvei...... .. • .. .. 
J . A. Bon·el. .............. . 
J. H. l::lorvei .......... ... . 
tl. Quamme ............... .. 
K. M. Larson, Managl•r ... . 
Nt·l~. Berg ................ .. 
I. 1. Morek, Manager ..... .. 
J. H. Anderson. Secretary. 
J. B. Anderson, 8ecretllry. 
L . e. PeterBOn...... .. . .. 
J . T . Tallackson .......... .. 
C. A. Reed ............ .. .. 
Boe &Nelson .............. . 
Johm•un & Kjome ......... .. 
H R. Carpenter, Secretary 
W. A. Schrandt, Mana~rer. 
Bidne & Akre .. .. .. . .. 
P. M. Peterson... . .. .. . 
Buffalo Center. A. Woolery ..... 
l>'orc..!t City...... I.ewta Richard!'. 
t'orest City ...... .. .. .. ... ....... . 
For~t. City...... .. .......... .. 
Lake Mills. .. .. .. T . A. S~r\'ick .. 
Lake Milts . ...... ................. .. 
Lake Mills...... ..... . .... . 
!take .. ..... P. N. Peter~on . 
Scarville......... W. J. Nagel. ... 
V!nj6 . ... . . .. .. E A Gudvangen 
Amu.nd . . .... . Morrl>t Erda! 
Thompson . . .. .. EoO"l Albertson .. 
Thow~on .. .. .. ... ..... .... .. 
\Vo . en ................. ... ..... .. .. .. 
Fertll~ ............... ... .... . .. .. 
Bnrr Oak ...... . 
Calmar ........ .. 
Decorah .•....... 
Elkader.... . . . 
Calmar, R. 1. .. . 
HJghlandvtUe .. .. 
V, V. Johnson .. 
E. A. Hoopman. 
'.1'. W. Senn .... 
H. B Fortney ... 
Henry H-e .. .. 
P. J. Bldne ... . 
Spring Grove, 
MJnn .. .. ...... P. M. Peter110n .. 
T . J. :\feader,~ Snpt .... .... . , Hesper .......... J . B . Hiatt .... .. 
Soe. Nelson&: Oo ...... .... KeRdallville ..... Ed. Bolnea ..... . 
. J ~- B • adge<~tad. Sec ... .. . Nordneea .... Koud Bange. ... . 
N. K Ranne~, Secrt'tary .. Decorah, R. I. .. HaM FO"'I ...... . 
N. J. Nicholson. Seo ....... Decorah, R. 2 ... Ole Rance. 
!t&O. C. 
H &u. o. 
s.&u. c. 





S .&G. e. , 
St·parator 
B.&G. C. 
8 . &!~. c. 
S.&G. C 
8 &G. C 
8 . &lj. C . 
Gath. Cr. 



























































































~ Sa .. ot en...UT. 
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IOWA CHEESI•: FACTOHY LIST. 
Alphabetfca lly Arr&Di:ed Accordior to Counties aod Town~ Ntar \Vblch FactOr)" it IA>Cated, Togtlher whb Jarurmatioa 
Pertaining to l!aeh . 
l1 
·~ 
I ..orated at or 
!\r•r 
,. .... C"hlti,t"J-
~•m" o.t t2u.,.. F•·•c-rr. 
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&. ... eo. 
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\\ ah·.rloo Thfl Fo.-lt r ()o , • ... .. ... •• . , 
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'"""'*c.., ... ..,,_ 
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-- f - -
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__ j ~t 
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IOWA CHEESE FACTORY LIST-CONTINUED. 
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t,...IC .. :;:; 
~a 
0. 
f f I Located at or 
~e Nl .. r. 
Name of Cheese F&C'tory. Q. 0 
~ 
Name of Proprietor, 
Secretary or Manager. 
P. 0. Address of Pro-I Name of Che<'Jie 










1 9 I Weldon.... .... Weld?n CheeeeF~tory ... ........ ... lnd.lv ... I L. M. Parr, Proprietor . .... 1 Weldon : ............. 1 ~111. L. M. Parr I Bundrl'<.l. 
Floyd County-
tO I Oberle~ City ..... 
Elm Sprlnga Factory ............... . 1 lnd.lv . .. I H . D. Whit<', Proprietor ... ' Cbarll·i! City ...... . 
WnlterB Pfeltrerl Rundre1l. 
11 
Green• County~-
Dana .......... Dana Mutual Co-op. Crm. Company I Co·op .. 1 W. J. Elling, Secretary .... ! Dana ............. .. 
Jamaica ...... ....... . W , E. Goreham . Htmtln~l Guthri• County~-
12 I Jamaica..... ... Jamaica Cheese Factory . Co·op • ·I Gorehrun Bros........... .. 1 
W . • T. E!Ung . ... I Test. 
Buntln-d Ha,·dtn County~-
18 I Iowa Falls. .. .. . Ellis Cheese Factory .... ....... ...... 1 Stock . 
W. I. Clark .. ............ ~ Iowa Fal[g, R. 8 ... . W.l. Clark . .. 
' 
Hou:ard Coultlty-
14 Cresco. . .. . . .. Cresco Choose Factory .. . .. ....... Indlv ... Wm. Kellow, Jr ......... .. 
liS I Cresco .. .. . .. . .. Clover Leaf Cheese Factory ........ I lndiv ... I J. J. Rouse ............ .. . . 
Cresco ... .. .......... , W. N. Lathrop 1 Hund. 
Crtseo . . . .. . .. .. .. . . J. J. House..... Hund. 
Humboldt Cou ntv- Test. 





Noble...... .. . The Christner Butter and ObecscCol Indlv ... 1 0. C. Ohrl~tner. .. ....... 
Wayland ............. 1 Ralph Hood ...... I Test. 
Brlghton. . • .. .. .. Pleasant Plain Chee~~e ~tory .... ·I Ind.lv ... ~ .T. H. Sa.~ecn ........ .. ...... 
1 
Ple~ant Plain ... .... , J. H Sa.sseen ... I Te..t. Jfiftr&on Coun,ty-
Veo .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Voo Oheeae .l!'ootor y...... .. .. . .. .. .. Stock .. E A. Ho~ler .. . . .. .. .. . .. . Veo . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. H. W. St:encer .. Test. 
Ktokuk Count v-
20 I Talleyrand ...... Talleyrsnd Il'Mtory ............. .... ,I Stock. I Cllf on Tucker .............. 1 Talleyrand .......... 1 Clifton Tucker .. I Test. 
Lu Cuunty-
21 I Franklin Station Franklin Station Cb~c Company .. I stock .. I Henry 0. Ort ............... I DonMllson, R. 1 .... 1 A. W, Newell ... I Test. 
Monroe Count y-
22 I Albia. ............ BoneCheeseF11ctory ............. .... 1 Indiv ... Is. G. Bone ............. ...... ! Albia ................ 1 Joe Bone ........ I Hund. 
Marshnll Coun tv-
23 I L!Roomb .. .. .. . Liscomb Chl·c~e Company ........... I Stock .. I Thomas E. Culp ............ I Liecomb ............ I Thoe. E. Culp ... I Teet. 
,.lfu _,('fltlnt Cou nty-
2& ' Wilton Junction. Mnscatine}'rench Cheese Company. I Co-op .. I Fritz Kolb, Seeretary ...... . 1 Wilton Junction .... 1 HomPr Carson ... 1 Hund. 
Powe~ltitk Cou llty-
26 Grinnell . ...... Barte11Ch£"csc}"actor:Y ............... I Ind.lv ... 1.r. W. Fowler ....... . ........ ! Grinnell. ............ , .............. .... 1 Test. 





Prln,.eton........ Wapsle Cll1.'8lie Factory .............. I Stock .. Chas. A. Pope ... . Princeton ......... .. Geo. L. Aycrll, . Test. 
Story C· · •• nty-
Iowa Center .... IowaCenterCht'e';eFactory •• ~ ..... . , Ind.lv .. , J. Q. Moore .. ..... .... ...... , IowaCenter ... .. .... , W. H. Moore ... ", Teet. 
Ame:~ ........ .... I, A. C. Cheese Fact·or y ............ State .. 0. L. McKay, Manal(l'r ... Am.,. .... ............ .... .. ............. Teet. 
Taylor County•-
30 I Shlli'J)i.burg .... Shar))!!bnn Cbee~e Compa.Dy ....... Ind.lv . .. G. 8. Eastlack ....... ....... Sharpsburi ........ G. !-1. Eftstla('k .. , Hund. 
31 Blockton ......... Blockton Choose Factory ............. lnd.l'\' . . Waldrip & &na.fleld ...... Blockton ....... ...... 'Yalirip lloaaid4 .. Hund. 
lVa3hill!fton Co Ulllll-
821 West CbNter .... L~t Cbee;e Fa<' tory . ................ Indiv ... W. E. Ltl(•i ................. WE'!It Ohe<>ter ........ W. E. Leet . .... I Hund. 
S3 Clay ...... .... .... Clay Ch- Factory , ......... ....... Stock .. 0 . Meachman .......... .... .. Richland, R. 2 .. .. .. 0. W. Hake. .. .. Test. 
Wa1111e Ccunly -
:u Promi>~e City .... Promise City Cheese Factory ........ Co~ .. C.~- Noblo ................ , Proml~eO!ty .. ... ... , C. R. Noble .... , Hund. 
S6 Se"·all . .. .. . .. .. Sewall Cb('(!lle llannfacturing Co . St .. H. )';. Farlli!worth... ....... SA>wall . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Samuel Sander. Hund. 
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STATISTICS OF THE CREAMERIES. 
In the following table will be found certain information in re-
gard to the numbers and manner of operating the creameries of 
this State. The list this year shows a decrease from that of last 
year of 101 plants, o( which 44 were skimming stations. The 
report for the year previous showed that 61 skimming stations 
were closed making a total number of stations closed for the last 
two years of 105, during which time there were 31 skimming 
stations built. 
Creameries listed under the head of "individual" are those 
that are owned by one person or a. partnership or firm. Those 
listed as "co-onerative" and "stock company" are very nearly 
all creameries commonly called co-operative, from which 
it will be seen that about thirty -five per cent of the creameries 
of this State are operated on a plan other than the so-called co-
operative system. 
There are still almost 300 creameries in this State that receive 
practically nothing but milk. The eighty-five gathered cream 
creameries and the seventy hand separator creameries receive 
nothing but cream, the latter from hand separators only. 
or the six hundred seventy-two plants listed as buying milk 
or cream by the test, forty-one buy cream by the inch and use 
the oil teHt churn to deterJlline how much butter must be paid 
for . Ninteen creameries still buy milk and pay a uniform price 
per hundred pounds. 
A study of the location of the creameries that have closed in 
the last two or three years will show that, speaking generally, 
it has been the "individual" plants that have succumbed to the 
adverse conditions that have prevailed. The co-operatives have 
better been able to hold their own against the new forms of com-
petition. 
190-l] ST.ATE DAIRY COllMIStiiONER. 
OWNERSHIP-OPERA TlON-MILK BY TEST-NEW CHANGES. 
--
Owner~hJp-
Roc'v'g New Or eamer· 
Individual, How Milk B~Teet iCdand Sldm Co-Operative or Operated .. r By 8tatloll8 and Stock Company. Cw• . Plante Cloeed. 
,; 
~ 
c:: ~ oi 0 
Count! ea. 1: ~ "' 
a .. 00 i § 
~ ! ~ 'tl· :: a .. c:: c::~ 1: • c; ! a • .. Q. .,c: ., '2 8 I> "' .., ..<:l.! ~ .. :g a ~ 8 .; 'S 'i ~~>"' ~ 8 0 "' 0 0 I> a. .. <> .. ii ... ... 'tl 4> .. .. c: -g .. ~ .. 
0 0 ;; "' ,loi 
.. i :E ~ .. !I ., 0 • • !. ~ ..0 ;a 0 ~ a ... .., i!: t ] 0 6 .. 0 .. z z .9 &l GS 8 ~"' .... .... ., ~ 0 Q) 0 CQ CQ z z c.. 
TRJI STATK • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 589 102 243 835 liS 293 85 243 70 672 10 10 9 10 120 
2 Adair.. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .••. 7 4 7 S 1 9 .... 2 • • II 
AI
Adams . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . . 8 8 1 6 .... 6 . . .. . .. . ... 6 . . · ·2 8 .••. 
lamakee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . 2 6 . . . . I 3 . . . . 8 7 
Appanooee.... ...•....... . ... ....... .... .. . . .. .. .......... . 
Audubon . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . II • . • • • .. • Q • • • • 8 • . 4 2 
Benton.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4 . • • . 4 . . . I 1 1 1 
Black Hawk...... . . . . . . . . .. 18 . .. . 8 12 I 14 . . .. I 1 
Boone . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2 1 1 2 2 . . . . 1 . ... 
Bremer . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . 21 . . . . I 18 2 21 
Buchan&n..... .... . . . . . . . . . 10 4 2 6 6 7.. .. 7 ...• 
Buena Vlsta ......•.... . ... 
Butler ........ . ............ . 
Calhoun ........•... . ....••. 
Carroll ............... ... . 
Casa ...... ............... . 
Oedar ..... . .... .. ....... . 
Oerro Gordo.... . • . . . 
Cherokee ............. . 
Chickasaw ............... . 




9 s . 17 ""i 4 • • •• 17 2 7 
6 1 2 
8 I B 
2 s a ... . 
B 9 6 1 
4 ••• 
I 2 
8 ... . 8 2 •. 1 .•• • 
8 2 ...• 
6 •••. •. 
I 1 2 
4 II . .. 
~. . .. I 4 
' 2 . ••• 2 
4 ••• • •••••• 





Clay. ....... . .... . ........ . . . 6 .. .. 8 2 11 8 .. . 2 I 
Clayton..... . . . . . . . ... . . . . 18 2 4 9 7 8 2 8 7 
Clinton...... . . . . .. . . . . . . 8 4 9 8 . . . . I II .... 
Dallas.... . . . . . . . . .... •. • • 
"91. ::: .. ::. :::. '"2 
4 • • • • •• • • • •• •••• 6 
18 . ..•. . .. . 1 
8 ... . .... .... . .. 1 
12 0 . ... .... . . . . .•. 
14 .. ..•. • . • . •••. 3 
4 ••• •••. • •• • •••• 8 
19 . . . .... •. .. . . . . I 
7 .... •. •• . • . • 1 
8 I ..•. 1 I 4 
8 .... .. .. . . . ... 4 
7 2 ............... . 
7 •.• . • . ••••• •. . 
4 •..••••.. . ..••. 
18 .. .. 
6 .. .. .... . ... ... . 2 
20 . •. .. 2 2 •••• 
12 .... .. .... •.•• 8 
2 •••• ... •••• ••• • I 









. •. . .. 
8 
~ 
Davia...... .. ..•. •. . ..... .. .. 6 ... ... 6
1
.... .. 6 ...• 6 •. . . . .. I I .••. 
Decatur.. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . I 4 4 I •. , . • • . 4 I () • • . . • • .. • • • • • • • . .. .. 
geh,Mare.. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 24 2 6 17 4 18 .. . I~ I ~'6 . . . . . • .. . .. .. ... . 
ea olnee ...... . .... . .. . .... .•.. .. . . . .. . 
Dtcldnson .... ...... .... .. 4 •• ••• • 8 · · I I .:: . ... 8 :: ""4 ···: .::. :::: :::: :::: 
~~~~u~·:·· : ::::: ::: :: :. : :. 2~ .. . ~ ... ~ I~ ~I :; :::. ~1 . 2 2i . . .. I:::: ... ~:::: 
Fayette... .. . • . • . . . . . .. .. 18 .. .. 8 13 2· lv ... . 6 8 16 2 . . .. .. . . . • . . 1 
Floyd.... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • 6 . . . . 3 2 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . .. . . . . . 1 
Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 6 4 1 4 4 2 . . . . 10 .. . . . •. . ••••••.. 
Fremont . .. ....... ... .... .... _ . .. . •.. .• .. , 
g reene........ ..... .... .... f.... I I .•.. 2 . ::· ... 2 :. · ::· :::. ::: : ""2 
Gr undy.. . .. .. .. .. .... .. 6 .... I 6 •. .. 8 8 .... 6 .. . . .... .... .. .. 4 
Huthrle . . . . •. •. .... .... 11 .... I 6 4 4 1 6. . •. II .. •. 2 . ... 2 6 
amilton . . . . .. .. . . . . . • .. 8 8 5 4 •••• 7 .... 2 . .. . Q •• •• • • • • • •••• t 
Hancock . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 2 8 . .. . 8 8 B 1 10 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
~r~ . . . .• • . •. . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 2 8 ll 2 8 .. . . 8 .. 14 . • .. . • . . • • • • . • .. 2 
l}e~ry.~:· .. ::·::·.:::::::::: . .. ~ : :: : :::: . .. ~ :::· ... 2 :::: ... : :::: ... ~ :: :; :::: ::.: :: :: ... i 
oward... ••.. ... ..•• •• . .. . II . • . . 2 4 8 1 4 4 . •• . Q . .. . ... . .......... . . 
Humboldt . .. . . .. .... . . . . 
~~~a::::::·:::::::.: .... :::. 5ack.eon .................. . 
asper . .... . ......... .... . . 
II .... I 9 1 2 1 
2 ..•. 2 •••..•......•••. 
7 2 .... 8 1 4 .. • 
IS 8 12 4 .• •. 8
1 
.... 
8 ........ 2 1 1 1 
8 ... 11 .......... . ....... . 
1 1 2 .... . . ...... ....... . 
6 •.•. 9 ...... . .. . .. .. 
7 1 18 . . . . 1 .... 1 
1 . . .. 8 ............... . 
7 
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OWNERSHlP-OPERATION-HJLK BY TEST-NEW CRA:NGES-CONTil!IVED. 
Conn tie.. 
.Te!fel'llon ..•. .. . ..•.. •• ... · 
Johneon . ... ............. .. 
.Jonee ................. ... .. 
Kt:okuk ............. ...... . 
X01111uth ................... . 
Ownership-
Individual, How 




i .2 ~ .. ~ ..:. ..; 'til= i: c Q .::.!! Q ~ c ~ .. .; "' .. -a <let:~. a a ! !:o () .:::., !l '; s .: 'i Q)O :;;; f 0 i ,::fi .. "' p 8 .. Q () :g .. ~:; ... .. ... 
~ ... 0 .. !:o ... .. ,.Q -!:o 0 8 8 g, :a .. ..... 0 0 '8 ,. .. :::: ai 01 z z ... Q) 0 l>l 
11... s 9 3 




16 6 I II .. 14 s .... .... 8 ......... .. 
~ 18 I 14 I 6 ... . 
R('()'v'g 
New Creamer· Milk 
SO TMI ie~ and Skim 
r By Stations and 





i: ~ '8 cp a .. ~ ! .§ Ci 
~ i .. ... .. <> .. ';! ~ !J: Q .. () 
~ ..!! ~ .... Q) C!) z z c. iXl 
4 .. .. .... ... . .... j .... 
I .... . . .. .. .... 1 
Zl ... . . . 
S ... . .... 1 I 




Lee ..... . ................... "is· ... 9 "i4 .... 8 9 "'i "io ... i "i~ ... 8 :::: .... ···· 1 
Linn................ ... ..... 1 
1-oul,a ........ · . .... . . . :::· "'i ' "j :::. ::: .... 1 : ::: .... · · · "'i .:: :::: :::: ·::· ( 1-ucu.... ....... 
1 2 
2 8 
Lyon.... . 2 . .. I .... .... .. .. ... . .... .. .. .. . 
Madl•on......... .. . .. .. .. .. 1 I .... .. I ... . I .... .... t 1 .... 
Hahl\l!ka...... ........... .. I ..... .. 1 .... .... .... I 1 .... .. .... .. I 
Kerion .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. I I I ... . l I l ...... . 2 . ... .... .. .. .. 1 
'Maaahall .. . . . . .. . .... . .. .. 4 .. .. ... 8 I I 2 1 .. .. • . ... .. ... . .... 2 
Hill.. . .... .. ..... .. . .. . 8 .. . s 3 .......... .. 8 ""' .......... .. 
Mitchell .................. . 10 .. .. t g.... .... 7 2 l 10 .. 
Monona ........... .. .. . 
Monroe ................ .. . 
l ... . 
I .. .. 
1 ........... .. 
I .... .... .. .... . 
1 .. .. 
1 ... . 
l ... . 
1 .. . 
~~;:u::~~ ... ::·:::::::::· .... 2 ·::· ... 2 .... ..... j ... 1 :: : : :::: . .. 2 :::: ... i ·.:. 1 
O'Brien........... .. . . ... 6 . . 9 . .. 2 2 1 6 ................ · "i 
0..C4'0la . .. • .. . .. . .. . .. 2 .. 2 . .. . .. • . . .. . I 2 .... .... ...... .. 
Palfe.. ... . .. .. . ......... I .... .. .. .... I .. .. .. .. ... I .... .... .... ~ 
P&to Alto.. .. .... .. .... . .. 14 I ... 13 2 8 .... 7. .• 16 .... ........ · "'j 














11 • • .. .. • ....... • 
3 oca onta.s.. .... .... ...... .... ... ... . .... . ...... .. 
Polk . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . I 1 I 1 II 1 2 8 1 7 .. 2 .. .. 2 
Po~tawattamle. . .. . .. . .. . .. 6 2 6 I 2 8 1 1 9 7 1 .. .. 1 1 
Powe~~h!ek .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 6 1 6 1 .. .. . .. . I 4 I e . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. 
Ulnggold. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Sao............. . .. .. ..... 8 .. . II 2 1 .... I i .. .. 8 .. . .. ..... . 
Sht'lby .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. 8 1 1 6 2 R .. .. 8 9 9 .. .. .. 
Scott .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. 2 .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. 'l 1 I 2 .... .... ... . 
Sioux . .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. G .... 6 .. 1 I .. .. .. . . 6 6 .. .. 
Story . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . II 2 I 'i 8 5 1 6 .. .. 11 .. .. 





Taylor ............. .... . 
Union ................... .. 
Van B11ren ...... ... . . .. . 
1 •• • 1 .... .... 2 
2 .. .. .... .... .... 2 
2 .. .. 
2 .. 
2 ................... 7. 
2 ............. . 
\Vapello .................. .. 
8 .... .... 8 .. 
2 .• •• • • • . 1 • . . . 1 0 • •• 
. . 8 
2 .... 
8 .... .... .... .. .. 
2 .... .. .. .. .... 1 
Warrlln ......... . ........ .. 
\Vuhinston .............. . 
Wayne ............ .. ... . .. . 
Webfltf'r ..... .. . .. ....... .. 
WlnnebaKQ .. .... ..... ... .. 
WlnnNhlek ...... ... .. 
\Voodbury ............... . 
Worth ................. . 
Wright ................... .. 
2 .... I 1 .... 2 ... . .... 2 .... .. .. .... .. . 
~ . . . 2 .•.. .••. ••.. 2 •.. . . . .. 2 •••. •••• .••• .. 
J 2 s .. ...... ........ 8 .••. s .. ................ 2 
8 ... 2 ... . I 8 .... 8 .... ...... ...... 1 
~ ; 12 2
1 
4 .. .. u . .. . 16 . ... .. .. . .. . s 
U 7 II 8 .. .. 15 .. .. . .. 16 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2 1 . ] .. .. ....... 2 2 .. . . .. .. .. 2 
10 1 2 8 1 6 1 6 .. 11 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 e.. I 4 1 2 1 I 2 6... I 
TUB STATE ..... .... .... .. Nl9 102 248 83l) 118 200 85 243 70 672 19 10 9 19 120 
Of the crl'.amerles rtportro as paying by teet, forty·one aren~lng the oil test churn 
and the c r8JD Is bought by the inch instead of by weigh*. Of the plants c1ocro forty· four 
wl·rt~aklmmin& 11tatlone only. 
1904] STATE DAIRY COM:\IISgiONER. 91 
COMPARISONS. 
-----------!l'-1897--!.'-181l8--LI1800 11900 11901 11902,1903 111104 
Tota l number of oremerlcs and skim statloD!I 891 964 967 
OWNEMRJP . 
Individual .. . ...... .. . .. . .. ............ .... . 
Co-operaelve ........ ... ................... .. 
Stoelt company ......................... .. .. . 
State property. .. .. • ....... .. ............ .. .. 
504 616 601 
3411 8(9 849 
37 88 ue 
1 1 1 
PL.Ui OJ' OPEB.ATION. 
Separator ................................ .. 
Gather ed c r eam.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 
Combined plant............. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 
• Exclusive hand separator..... .. .. .. .. ... .. 
····· ...... 842 ...... ····· 71 00 ...... ······ 
BAStS 01' RJ:OJ: I VJI'O MTLK O:a CRE.UI. 
By the test .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 849 
By weight or me&ilure...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 110 








Numt>er of new creameries................. ~ 
138 
90 611 87 
Number of new &kim sta tions. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 48 86 84 
Number of plant11 clo-Od....... 56 63 79 7 II 
000 919 792 
4G'i 377 008 
1100 876 860 
10! 186 1M 
1 1 1 
712 748 1138 
92 106 119 
96 86 IIIII .... ...... ···· ·· 
800 882 748 
70 117 44 
86 84 26 
18 22 16 
87 117 160 
• Before 1904 hand separator creamer ies were Included u ga thered c ream plant11. 
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RAILWAY BUTTER SHIPMENTS. 
The following tables are made up from the statistics furnished 
by all the railroads of the state showing the amount of butter 
shipped from points in Iowa to points outside the state. Little 
or no butter is imported into the state in any form and the figures 
in the following tables practically represent the surplus produc-
tion of the state. It is estimated that about 65,000,000 pounds 
of butter are made and consumed in the state, so that the total 
production is about 140,000,000 pounds, having an aggregate 
value of 828,000,000. 
In the following tables the numbers showing pounds of butter 
shipped from each county must not be understood as represent-
ing the amount of butter produced in the respective counties. 
For instance, the counties highest on the list-Woodbury, Polk 
and Lee-are not large producers of butter. Woodbury and 
Polk counties contain centralized creameries making large 
quantities of butter, and all of these counties have process but-
ter factories making large quantities of butter, but none of them 
are the source of any great proportion of the butter which is 
manufactured and shipped in the county. The same thing is 
true, in less degree, in regard to other counties. · 
190-J] STATio: DAIRY COMmSSIONER. 93 
TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF CRJ.;AMERIES-GROSS POUNDS 
OF BUTTER SHIPPED OUT OF STATE. 
Number Gro ... Ponndll of Butt~r Shipped out of the 
of Cream· State for the Yt·an Ending Septt-mber 
erles for 80, 1003 and 1004, Showing In· 




TilE ST.A.TE ....................... .. 792 691 
13 II 
8 6 !tt~&·::.: ·. ::: ·. :· : ·.: :: ·.: :: ·.:: ·.: ::::: 
Allamakee .......... .. . .......... .. 7 7 
Ap8anoo•a ........ .... . . .. ......... . 
.An ubon ....... .. .. . .............. .. 11 . ""g' 
~~"H.e:w·k ........ -............ . ... .. .................. 10 4 17 18 
BB~~~·r.'.' ...... .'.'.'.:·.:.:·.: ·:::::::::: 




~oe?a VlsLa ...................... . 
O
!_lltheor ............................ .. 




8:i:oll . ....... . ....... .. .... .. . .............................. . 12 9 7 6 
Cedar ........................... . 9 0 
7 7 
4 • gg~~;~k~rdo ...................•.. . . 18 18 8~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ······ 
g~ay .. .. ..... .. ...... ........ .... 8 6 
Cla.y*on.... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... 18 20 
0 
In *on .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 15 12 
o"l~ord. ........... ..... ....... . .. !I 2 
a ...... ................ ... . .. 8 9 
Bavl!l.......... ........ .............. 4 
D eratnr. .... . .... . .... ...... .... 5 
o:._a~~e<l... .... . . .. ... .... .. . 26 
Dleklnson ... ::::::.:::: ... :::::: :: ., ... , 
~ubuqne.... .. ............... ...... 23 
Fmmet...... ........................ 8 
Fryette , .. • .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 19 
F oyd. ....... .......... .. .......... 6 










~r~>mont ........................ ... ......... 
2 
.. 
( rl'(lDC.... ...... ... . .. ... ......... .. 4 
Jrn~dy.. .......... .. .... .... 10 6 
Hut rle .... ... .. .. .. . ............ 15 11 
amllton . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . • . 18 0 
1003 1004 ~ ~ .. .. ... ~ 
Q Q .... 










































61,810 ...... ...... ... iov.~ 
1, 400,583 .. ········· 2!1, 164 71,199 . ... 80;222 •:?,168 1,oro. 769 .... .. .. 
60S, 616 . .. .. .. .. .. • 293, 805 
1'~:~ .... 'i3,'742' ... ~::~ 
2,1111,499 14,659 ......... . 
2, 165,832 287, 8311 
1,00-&,419 .. .. .... .... 90,170 
I, 880,684. 52,963 .......... 
I, 208,779 .. .. .. .. .. .. 966,171 







814 490 s. 206,478 


















27,914 ......... . 
881, 147 
44,812 . ........... 829:663 
:n :oi8 
166,080 










. i79; 117.~ 
274,11~8 
Hanc-ock. ........... .. ... ... 12 10 161,1M 699,880 
Hardin.... ....... .... .. ..... . •. 16 14 1.0:.'9,760 1,6« 631 
1118,7?4 
H,b71 
Harrl•on .. ........ .. .. ..... . 2 2 1140,975 J:l7.619 
Henry .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . S.i, 42a 6:!, 785 
Howard....... . .. .. .. .... ....... 9 "'9 1,1l60,11e0 1,11111,978 
""'2,'766 .. ... ..... 
··· ···· ·· 20,61jjj ......... 100.~ 




·~. 470 ·-· 2:.8 22,3~ 
.OM 
' 
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TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF CREAMERIES-GROSS POUNDS OF BUTTER 
88I!>PED OUT 01 BTATE-CONTtNU&D. 
Counties, 
JetrenY.In ........................ ... . 
Johnson ...... .................. . . 
Jones..... ............ . .. ....... . 
Keokuk ......... . ............. . .. . 
Kossuth............. .... . . ....... . 
Lee ......... ..... ... , .............. . 
Linn ........ .. ...... .............. . . 
Loulea ........ . .... .. ............. .. 
Lucaa ......................... .. 
Lyon ........ . .. .... ......... .. ..... . 
:Madison .......................... .. 
Maba8ka ..................... .. .. 
Marion ........................... . 
Yarshall .................. . ...... . 
Mills ............................ .. 
Mitchell ............... ............ . . 
Monona ......................... . 
Monroe ......................... . 
Montgomery................ .. .. . 
Ma.scatlne ..................... . 
O'Brl .. n ............................ . 
O&ceola ......................... .. 
Page ........................... .. 
Palo Alto.......... . ...... ... .. 
Plymouth .............. .. . ... .... .. 
Poeahontaa . .. . ... . ......... .. .. 
Pollt ................... .. 
Potawattamie . . . . . .. . • . . • .. .. . ... . 
Powoshiek ......... .... .. . .. . 
Ringgold ......................... .. 
811c .•.. .. .............. . 
~ott .......................... .. 
Shelby ............ . ..... .. 
AIOUl[ . .................. ... . .. .. .. . . 
St<>ry ... .. ... ... .. . ............ . . . 
Tama ........ ... ............... . 
'l'•u lor ........................ . 
Union ..................... .. ... . 
Van Buren ........... . 
'Vapello .......... . .. .......... .. 
Warren . ... . ............ .. 
\Vashlnrton ......... ....... ..... . 
\Vayne ....... .. ........... ...... .. . 
Web8t€'r, .......... . ............ .. .. 
Winnebago ........................ . 
\VInn('f!h!e·· . ... ................ . .. . 
'Voodbury .. . ..... ........... .. . 
Worlh ......... .. .. .. ....... .... . 
Wrigbl ........................... .. 





Gross Pounds of Butter Shipp(ld out of the 
State for the Yearo1 Ending September 
80 1003 and 1904, Showing In· 
1004 . 



































































































5 2 .. 403,126 
4 8 7~ •• ~5 
5 II fl50,!3?5 
6 6 1, 103, 4ltS 
; 16 2. 156,992 
2 2 7,820,1~ 
12 II 1-t!l,O:U 
7 6 7QI,216 






































. ... '99,'7ii' 
29,684 
80,265 
28 ·· '57ti,'rss · · · ·ss: 7s5 
107, 117 







.. .. . . .. . .. . 'i; 883; i81 












l,P:Ii 9<1'.? 225,600 
6,~1>11~ 1,006.561 
lltl,llO'.! .. . . .. . .. . .. 16, 131 
1,0'..!i,SJ2 286,176 , .... ..... . 
UO,S I4 3S3 .. .. ·a. 417. :JO;J 
1904) 
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NET BUTTER SHIPMI':NTS BY COUNTIES AND RANK-AREA OF 
COUNTIES. 
Showing pounds of butter shipped per square mile and rank of counties; 
also total net butter shipments for the State and net pounds per s1uare 
mile, for the year ending September 30, 1904. 
CountltlS. 
Tnz ST.ATK ................ ........ ................ .. 
Adair.. ........... . . .. ....... . ..... ........ .... .. 
Arlams .......... .. .. ...... . . .. ......... ... ......... . 
Allamake€' . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .... , . ....... .. ...... .. 
!~rub::~:::::::::::. :::::: :::::::::::::: ::. :::::::: 
Benton ..... ... ............... .. ................. .. 
Blaok Hawk . .. • . .. .. • . .. . .. .. . .. .............. .. 
B<>one .... ............ .... ..... ...... . ...... .. 
Bremer....... . .. ....... .. .. ............ .. ....... . 
Buchanan ... ............................ .. ..... ... .. 
Buena Vbta ... ........ ..................... .... . .. 
t$utler .... .......... ...... . ... .. ........ ..... . 
Calhoun ........................................ . 
Carroll....... ..... ............................. . ... . 
Cl\88 .......... .. .............................. .. 
C«lar ....................... ... ............... . 
Cerro Gordo ....................... .... ........ .... .. 
Cherokee ................. .. .............. ...... . .. 
OIIICit-W ... .. .... ................. .... . .. 
Clarke . .... ... .... .. .. ... .......... .. .. .. ..... .. 
Clay ......... . ............ .. ........................ .. 
Clayton ..... ..... ................... .. ........... .. 
<'linton ................... .. .............. . ...... . 
Crawford....... . . .. ..... ..... ...... .. . .. .. . 
Dallas . ...... .................. .... ................ .. .. 
Davis ...... .. ........... ................ ..... ... .. 
Oeeatur ................. .. ........ ........ ...... .. .. .. 
Delaware ........... .... .. ........... .. .......... .. 
Des Moine~ .. . . .. .. .. .. .... ... .............. .. .. .. 
Dickinson ...... ...... .... .................. ....... . 
nubuqoe .. ............ ............... .... ... .... .. 
Emmo:t ..... .... .. ..... ........... . .. ........... .. .. 
}'ayette .... . .... .. ............ .. ..... .. 
Floyd . ..... ...... ....................... ...... ... .. 
Franklin ... ... ..... .. . ...... . .... .............. .. 
Fremont ...... ...... ......... ........ . ... ..... . . 
Greene..... .. .............. .................. .. 
Urund:r ...... . .. ... . ........... .............. .. 
C~uthrie ........... .. ............................. .. .. . 
Hamilton...... . ...... ...... .. . .. .......... . .. 
Hancock ............ ..... . .............. . ... .. 
Hardin ...... .................. ...... ....... ........ . 
Harriqon.................. ........... ........ . .. 
H(•nry .......... .......... .... .. • .. ........... . 




















1, lr.'2 :.14 
9,1111 
688, 17•1 

























































































































1,112 •• sou 
i;w.? 
781 

























































Hu.bc*l\ ,,, •·•• ..a .......... .. . 
Iowa ••••••• 
Jr.c•.on · ·•· . . •• 
J .. J)IIt ............... . 
~ I .. 
II 
~ I 
'" ~: I .. 
6 






li.ODOhA •••• •••• •• .... .. 
Montot" . ... ..... •••• •• 
Monti'"" .,.,. ........... .. •• 
Ma..UDf' .............. . 
II) 
:! I • 
U'8;ri.t.n .... ... •• ••· • ·•• •···· ·· .-lAI . .. ...•.. ...••• ..••. ...... .. 
:;:r: A'at:O • • •• •• •••••••• •• • •• • • • • •• • · • ... • • 
r)lymooth ' . .. 10. • 0 • .... • ...... . ....... ... . 
•21 no ., 
:Ill • 
1-'oeab<ootu •••••••••• 
I'oUL ••• .••• 
~:::.k~!~~~ :·:::: ...... ... :. :::: .... ::·::::: .. :: I 
IUncroW •••••• • • •• · 
111<".810 ~t • : •••• :::::· :::I :i::: 
Hholby • ••••• ••·••••••• 1.001lbl7 1 
:::~ • • •• ••• • •• • • t$4, ~· 
~. ~~ 
"S':r.::.· ... ······· ..... • ..... 
Van Hurta . • .. 1~::2 
Wapt"llo , . .. ... • ···· ....... . 
Wan.a. • •••• •• ··•••• •••• ''''' 211,~ 
\VIi&hiOitlln •••• • "'' •• 110ft, pgo 
;:r,:~~r· .. ·:·.: .. :::::·· · ·:· eu1.100 
Wtn•-10 ••••••••••• ••• •••••••· tltt\.187 
~ 
t 
II< • loll 




I< .. • 
il r. 
Woodbur)' .. "., .. ···· ···· · ••• •· •••• • • ···· •• 6•10::111 
:~r::, .. •·. ... ... ~M ·:I " 112 
~ · ~i I• • .,.-. u "'e .. .;t ~~ ~~t a •• "=' 





l .tdl ... !,:f 
\'.'U .. !Nil 
11110 •:u 
11:8 ..... .,. M 
lliU 1.!<12 




"" I ... 6':'8 ml ••• 1124 •Ob 1 
• ..., , !.HI 
<81 IU 
•M ?ft 
4;U ••• ... ·~· :I l,:t".!ll 0\11 J,ue 
'" ··= ""' 67G tldll l ... u:• ... 1<11 .,.. 
:;I ,... 678 .., 
'" ... 1 .. t .•• 674 1.&63 
'<1'0 no I ...., J.J:& 
~~~ 
'·'~ I "" II Ql "" ... .... lliG 
lOS 1,= 
1-'\l 
"" ~.:· -!,1111 ... f,f'!l ""' 1.711 ••• I.NI 
. 
61 .. 
7 • ,.; 
;, • ., I 
I 
:lO 











~ • 67 ., 
81 .. 
lit 
" • .. 




Wlna-.hl.-k • . ••• .. •• .... ···• 1·:'·r.: 1 
T••~·~·~~~-~--~~--~~~~~~~~a~a~~.~~~·----~~~~~--!6.41$ I.J!Ii.\ 
I 
•~I ~TATR llAIR\' ('OMIII~~IO!i"f.ll. \17 
T ABLE SHOWINll TOTAL NF.T BUT'fER SIIIPMEN'rS OF 'l HE 
STATE FOR TilE YEARS lb:IO TO 1~. 1:'\CLl''l\"£. Jo"R0.\1 
IOWA TO POJ;.;T.s OUT SID~: THE STA'I I:;; ALSO 11'\CRF.ASI:: OR 
IJECRr:ASE AS CO~II'AREU 1\'l"fH l ' IIE Yr:AR PRI; CEiliNG. 
l j~-d I ~ ~: I tt .. . 
I ul f .. -=.: I re.5 .. ~~! · jtf ! jH! ;;;-- ...... . ..... ::: ......... ····~· j~,..-1 .::t .... : 
~·· ........... :..... . ... ... . .. .. ···f :f."l::. :: .. ":.:::I ~::1:fJ 
::···:.. ..:·::: ..... ·::.:· ·::·:···::·· ··· .. ··:::: t:.~·~ ... .. '~Y~ 
]: : · :- • ·:.: 0 • ••••• • • ~=~: :t~::= , :: .. · ·:~·· 
•"f: •• ••• •• ••• .......... ,., h:S.«.'lJ.(MI I.Co!i , lfS •• 
lltOo> • . .... .. •••• • •• ••••••• I r:~.ao.,o.r. .• ur.,_ ' " 
l8UV .. .... 'M.e:tlt(~ • -:.~.(111 
li'rlJ. , .. 71, iiii&V ..... &.UJO.SV. 
::J.: .. :· ···· ·· ..... ... f::ff:::! , .. ~u • ""i. •fi;tu 
ltQ3.,., ,. ,,,,,. , ,, ., ,,,,,., 7;, u:"'' o\l't t.~ 110 I· 
~ --.:.:.• --~ --- l t~"'IU • __ J , )I(I~ 
Couuties shipping more than 1.000,0011 pound•. net, of buller 
in lho yea1· ending Ht!ptt•mlwr 30, HlO·l · 
lie< u..u. ....... 
J.la1, ;U& WOfJIIIIUt7 
' rn.m.... p.,Jk ••••• 
t &"o~:1,0U • • JooM 
f. IIIII, Ol..... Clatt"' 
:t.I((J,l1311 ....... 
~. 1:1\T;~ DobiUIU~ , .... 
I.I~GIT. .... Ur.m•T 
t.aa.art.. ... ra1 .cre 
:.wf.~Ki • , , Dela-.a r .. ... 
1,11'/,fkij • Cbtrka•aw .. 
a.IIO. fit.. . • • bacba.o.ao • 
I.a.., W1u...tuu 
1,110. n:! ,, JlaU .. r 
1.6:4tr.7 . KC*lllh 
l,M.111J.. • • J..-Juo .. 
~-1. <».... . .... u.nu. 
l, ll:oe,!W.... , Lhua 
1, t72, >i-'t • U.rrull • •.• , 
I. M ,l'JI • • •• Al.larua.ll .. 
~ 
1\ U!O! til\ 
'· .... ""' l. tli:, MQ 
1.~ .11!!1 
I r,s_~ 




• ... 0.1111 
l.=a.m 
•.~u .. ·~~ 
··~'" 1, 4'11"(1%2 
I 1~0:1 . ....... 
I. IrA .... 
l,t:;,S14 ........ 1.1!0,<=..... ll""~>ou ....•...•... 
1, 151\10& . .. ...... , .... • • Ramllt.c,• , .. ••• ... . • • •••• •• 







I.C!"'. IQI . •• •• "···· ······· , .................. . 
t.o:,r..s .. ......... CalbooD.. ••• ... •••• • •• ••• 
1,1.11:,-.l •• ... .... .. ...... , Ho-..·ard ......... .. 
1.011\Zia' ...... tclou .... . . ... ...... . 
r..tl: wa .... 
:111.111 
t"_NJ.t...-. 
ThoHe twenty·si.x count ius ship 00 per cent or the 71i,88SJ,:.!!IO 
net pounds of buttur •hipped frum the state. 
7 
l t\llEX. 
l...etter of traa.smiual • ..• . ..••.•••.••••.••• • •••••..............••.. . • 
Ex pec<e of office of Uair)' Commit~o,ioner for rear ending No'\·ember 1. 
·~ .. " " .... ".... "" " " " .. ... ... " .. . "" ...... "" .. 5 
Fa rmers' lo4ltitutes . . .... • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • •• . • • . . . . . . • . 8 
C .ly llilk lo<peclioo ••• ....... ..... • .. ..... .. ••••• ..... .... . • • .. . .. 9 
Tabi•-Showiog gn>wlh ol Cll)' Milt lo•peclloo .. .. ................ 10 
'f.abte-Showiog chiH ia which milk ia4ipectioo. I" camed oa.. .... .. .. . 10 
Coad1tioo of the C~amef)' and O&ir)' iodu1try • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . II 
P.JSit ioot for buttermakcn • • • • •• • •• . . . • . . . . • • . • • . • . • . • • . . . . • . J3 
Oleoruar~rlae • , • • • • • • • • . •• .. . . • . •• ...... ••• . •••....... u 
S11pren:u: Court d~hioo to State, ... Armour Packing Co . ......... .... . IS 
Ell' eel ol o•w Oleo law .. • • ... .. • .. .. .. .. • . • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . 22 
Reoo\·a~ed butter........ . •• .• •• . • .• •. • •...........• 2.C 
t.~ .. t of renovated butter Cac:torJn . . • • . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . • .. . . 24 
Table-Showing output of renovated butter • . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • 2t 
~rable-~bowing prices ot renovated butter for tbe )'tar........ . . . . . z.:; 
Table-Showing- a\·c:rage r.oathly prh.:e lor faaC'y we .. tero creamery but· 
ter in Ne'v \'ork ru11.rlcet... . • • . . . • . . . . . . .... •.... . .....••. , . 25 
~rabte-Showtng lna~a"o in sbo of creamerie". . . • •• , • . . . • .. . . . . . . . . 25 
Table-Showing number or patrooa nod number of cows per creamery. 26 
Table ·Showia,:t number of pounda of butter nJRde by hand separator 
c:retun~riea: al~o number of patrons and number or cows In $&me... 26 
'l'able-Showiog comparl•on of amount of butter per pruron and per 
cow· In "arlou" count lea .• ,..... . .•••.• , •........•. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Price~ J)Aid Cor butterfat . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • •• 28 
\Vhy the cretunorie• close . ...... 1 .... ....... 1..................... 31 
Co'' ol nuklog pouod ol butter .... .. .... . ............ , ... , .. . .. .. .. 33 
Crettm test bottle!~ . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . • • . . . . 34 
Testlng butter to •how tho overrun ..... .. .. , .. . ...... . ...... o........ 39 
'rhe pipette In cream testln~ ....... o• .......................... .. . 4J 
Cream Scalell- ••. • •. . • o ••• •• •• • •••••••• • ••••• • ••• 41 
l"oadeoaed dlre-ctlona for making fat te~t• of e:~am • • • • • • . . • . • . . • • 45 
Cream lampltolf . .. . .. .. .. • • . ............ .... . .. . • . •• .. . • .. .. 48 
Tho handling or hand aeparated or aathered Cft'.AfO . .. . . . • • . . . • • . • • . . 49 
• Table No. 1-Showlog haod lS•paraloro reponed by crram•rl...... •• .. SO 
Table No. 2 - Showing number of pat rona, cows, crearuerlr:s using add 
test, e:r~amertes tbat pa,teurlu the akimmed milk and creamtriea 
!hal """ 1kimmod milt wtiKher • • • • .. • • •• .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . ~ 
Tab!e No. 3-Showtnr number of pound• of milk receh·ed, number of 
poundt of cream received. pouada of butter made, amoant paJd to 
patron• tor milk and c~am. pound• .old to patrons in Iowa aud 
ahippect out of tbe 6late . ••• • • o ••••••• o • • •••••• •••• •• •• • •••• o •• •• 57 
59 Cheese making ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Table No. 4-Showing number of cvws for each county and for the state 
for the years 1900. 191>1, 1902, 1903, 1904 and ~alues for 1904, as re· 
Ported by the county auditors to the state audttor. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 60 62 
Creamery list . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 90 
Cheese factory list .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 92 
Railway butter shipments . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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